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It U.'OS ele:ren duys later thtr.t the secutw.l.Inehwr plutL#ed in-tu tlw town of A.mity1.•ille. There u:a.'ii no r.rou:tlin.g r.hi� .'I tory off thefrunt page. 

The Infra-Red Destroyers 
Prologue by Carl H. Claudy 

bench a grave-faced judge waited in silence 
until the jury was seated. Au.g:l$t 25, 1!J98. 

THE rutlio room was bathed in an even 
light tliat filled all corners, dispelling 
ev�ry shadow. Yet to the elderly man 

wearing thick, dark glasses the room appeared filled 
with shadows-shadows rnenacing all that made his 
life worth living, shadows that threatened the pence 
of nll mankind. 

"I- I- it's marvelous- and - and terrible!" he 
gasped. 

The tall, fait·-faced scientist with the narrow eyes 
laughed in triumph, und Dr. Jurghens" Jaug·h, at the 
moment, was not a pleasant sound. 

"They are coming," he answered, "and I hold the 
key. Perry, it delivers the world-to us." 

"Jiut-hut vou can't do it! Jt would-it would 
mean thousa,;ds of deaths-why, the whole world 
might be wipe<! out!" There was passion in the old 
v-oice. "You clin•t accept-�·ou tnustn

,
t." 

The scientist laid down the book in which he had 
been recording numbers. Strange signals, filling the 
l'OOm with their faint buzzing, now ceased ann the 
laboratory grew very still; still in its lonely isola
tion high in the New York hills; still with the tlu·eat 
that only lwo men in the world had heard. 

"I hat•c accepted," said Dr. Jurghens quietly. "If 
you won't join me, Perry, that's your misfortune." 

The older man watched the scientist narrowly. If 

IUustrawr: WILLIAM HEASLIP 

there was fear in his heart there was 11one in his 
face. "The kid is downstairs, you know," he said 
evenly. "Young Hertford." 

· 

ur do know. I can use him." 
At the cold fury in the voice, and in the glare or 

the m erciless eyes, the old man read that he knew 
too much . . . _ 

October 4, 199g, 
A while-faced boy with a straluml expression !aced tlw jur,\' a" it fil.,d in. The c:>Ur'troom·wns very still. 

In a front seat a '.�oman in black hit l:tard on a hand
kerchief stu:F.'ed between wh:te lips, so that no cry 
would distm·b the deliberations of the tribunal, or 
banish her from th: tra;;ed�· she watched. 

The Ia wym·s for the defense sat nervously at their 
table. The l"'"""cutor and his staff rested easily in 
their armchairs, content with what they had ac
complished. With the evidence presented, only one 
verdict was possible. 

The courtroom, d1·ab and gray, was crowded with 
nervous witnes ses, curiosit>• seekers, lawyers, pro
Cessional jurymen, sensation-hunting women- the 
usual crowd that throngs a murder trial. On the 

"Gentlemen, have you agreed upon a ver
dic-t?" 

Useless question-why else would they re
turn in two hours'! Had they remained out 

a day or two the defenAA might have hoped for a 
hung jury. 

"We have." The foreman's large Adam's apple 
moved rapid!>• up and down. Doubtless he felt aelf
consciou� over his supreme moment in the spotlight . 

"How find you the defendant- guilty, or not 
guilty?" 

"Guilty, but we reconuucnd clenlency_, 
A strangled cry hurst from the woman with the 

handkerchief. The boy took it on the chin. He was 
already p11le to whitene��. 

"llavc you anything to say before sentence is 
passed upon you?" The judge was courtecus, im
personalJ rcn1otc. 

"I am innocent, Judge. I swear I didn't do this 
thing! Oh, I know, the evidence is convincing-but 
cit·curnstalit.ial Hvilltm<:P. lla:i been wrong he!ore! 1 
tell you I did rwt kill him, I did not, I dirl not. . " 

His voice sh6ok with passion. 
Silence. Then ; 
"This court is not unmindful of the remote pos

sibility that convincing circumstantial evidence may 
point in the wrong direction. And this court takes 
also into consideration the youth of the defendant 
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Laid neatly in a rotc 
r.ear one trail tvere 
elct"t?l4. tnen., includ
ing tl&.t! f3n"t-i.ntJnt. }iiUindRr. Tlu�re tea!' no enid�nce of 

struggfc. 

and the jur;-'s Tecommcndution for m ercy. The court 
sentence� you to prison for the tet·m of your natural 
life." 

And that wa$ all. 
Alan Kane, gray hair lopping a young, keenly 

alert face, moved towa�d the prisoner, then c.hecked 
himself. He would not be allowed to speak to young 
Hertford now. Bailiffs took the lad away from the 
mother he embraced more gently than might have 
been expected. Ted DoJii ver eased his wide shoulders 
upward and placed n light hand on Dr. Kane's arm. 

"Let's get out of this," he growled. "They couldn't 
fine! any other way, of cour3e, but somehow I believe 
the kid." 

Kane nodded and led the way out. Near the door 
he stopped to confront a tall individual with high 
cheek bones, a fair face and narrow blue eyes, hair 
brushed atraight up in a stiff pompadour. He looked 
foreign, yet his voice was cultured and his English 
correct. He wore a fraternity pin on hi3 vest. 

"Are you satisfied"!" asked Kane. If there wns 
scorn in his voice it was carefully concealed. 

"T arn-gr�atly distr�•s•d. He was a most com
petent labot·ator;- assistant, and he was my-our
frnterniw hrotherl Rut-murder!" 

"J doll 't uelieve this tria 1 uncovered the truth," 
was Alan 's blunt answer. 

"Meaning you do not think he is guilty?" "I know he is not �uilty. It is psychologically im
possibl� for that kind of a lnd to plot n murder, let 
alone do it. Don't you know it, too"!" 

"I know nothing-nothing but the evidence I guvc." 
Alan Kane'� gray head bowed gravely M he went 

on. Ted Dolliver drew a•ide almost markedly as 
they pas.�ecl out, a� if to avoid touching the foreigner. 
Together the two ldt. thP littl" courthouse, breathing 
deeply of the fresh air. 

"What about it?" The wide- shouldered one 
scratched a slightly thickened ear that might have 
been a souvenir of professional wrestling days. 

His companion did not answer for a !lllnute as 
they walked slowly up the street. Then: 

"I can think of nothing except that someone knew 
too much. The evidence is so absolutely conclusive. 
It is about as perfect as could be. Too perfect I" 

"You mean you think Dr. Jurghens framed him? I thought fratern ity brothers always bung together !" 
"I wouldn't say that," was the answer. Into 

Kane's calm, quiet voic(! crept a note of resentment 
-he liked the boy who hail hPen so brilliant a stu

dent. It had seemed such a good 
chance for Hertford, placing him 
with a famous experimenter, scientist, 
and fratemity brother. Only because 
he felt in some mea�ure responsible 
hail he dragged his big friend to the 
last day of the trial. 

"It is possible. There is no wa�· 
to prove it. But I shall always be
lieve that someone arranged the evi
ilenc<': that the man who was mur
dered knew too much. It is as im
possible for that kid to be guilty as 
it would hr. for you to kick a dog, or 
me to destroy a valuable old hook. 
Someone 'framed' him, as you put it." 

C:haptcr One 

ACHILL Y, clear night en
fu l de d a. p e a ce fu l , 

empty countryside. Bare 
brown fields showed no sign 
of life. On the white rib
bon of concrete road, no 
spe�ding headlights winked. 
If farmhouses dotted the 
rolling hills or nestled in 
clumps of trees, no lights 
bP.traycd their presence. 

Orion w h e e l e d  slow l y  
toward the zenith, cease-

Iessly watching the brown cu1·th roll th1·ough an ex
panse mo1·e vast than mind can compass. No sound 
broke the stillness; it was Loo culd for insects, and 
there was no moon nt which a dog might bark. A 
frost�·. clear, beautiful winter's night, brooding over 
a. terrain, quiet, culm. 

Iu the dim distance, high over a horizon m�lting 
into the deep blue, appeared a tin�· point of light, 
as if some plane flew swiftly toward the east. For 
a few moments it held steady, then changed coursP. 
and ca.mo lower. 

A� it s ped, it grew in size. Now it was a pinhead, 
now a dime, now a baseball. A wind sprang up. 
Rushing noises filled the peaceful air. The light 
overhead grew brighter uow. Shadows appeared be
neath trees and the brown earth turned light yellow 
in the blaze from above. As big as a dinner plate, 
a cartwheel, the light descended sv.iftl;-, a shower of 
sparka in its wake. 

The noi�e was now a deafening roar. Lights 
sprang up in houses that had been invisible in the 
brooding deepness of the night. Bellowjng as if with 
ccl('stial rage, the meteor fell earthward, covering 
mile� in every heart bent, howling as if to carry 
t.enor Lo the earth toward which it sped. 

With a final horrible scream, the huKe, whiLe-hot 
mass buried itself in the earth, throwing geysers of 
soil hundreds of feet in the air, digging a crater 
compared to which the hugest shell hole was tin�·. 
shaking the earth as with a giant's blow. The wind 
whined over tho yellow glare that burst from the 
tormented ground. 

In papers the next day the "student murder" 
•hared heaillines with thP. cel�stial Yisitor. 

"The largest meteor ever to hit the earth in this 
rnuntry fell on Barn's farm last night," ran the ac
counts. "Scientists estimate it as at least fifty t<:>ns. 
The shock was felt for a hundred miles, and every 
seismograph in the country recorded an 'earthqualle'." 

The papers went on to report that two houses were 
blown down by the wind resulting from the passage 
of the mdeor, seven horses were killed, apparently 
by concussion, and many chickens with in a radius 
of a mile died a Rudrlen death. Losses were estimated 
as high as one hundred thou�und dollars. Farmers 
and their familie� within several miles of the area 
were temporaril�· deafened. The meteorite was still 
glowing with a fierce red heat, all that day, and was 
impos.�ible of approach. Repomrs ancl photographers 
flew over the spot but the heat and smoke made n 
picture impo�sible. 

The Barn's farm meteor would have been a great 
attraction had it behaved as meteors usually do. It 
would have been photographed when cold enough to 
approach. Pictures would have been sent by wire 
all over the world. Scientists would have analyzed 
it and pronounced it iron, carbon, and inneous rock. 
If not too big it would have been dug up and trans
ported to some museum. If too large to move, the 
owner of the Barn's farm would have fenced it in 
and charged a quarter a look. In a few months it 
would have been forgotten. 

But none of thes" things happened to the Rarn"s 
(ann mett!Or. \\'heu the hole cool ed sufficiently to 
admit prying !'yes ani! camrras, there was no metror 
to see or photograph. Only a quantity of fi11e gray 
dust remained-a powder so impalpable it could not 
be separated into individual grains under the micro
scope. The powder ev&Jl defied ch�mical analysis. 
Completely inert, responding neither to acid, alkali 
nor electrical stimulation, showing no lines under the 
spectroscope, it was unidentifiable with any known 
element or compound. 

Scientists speculatt.od, busybodies wrote letters to 
the pre•s, and debating societies discussed the mys
tery. The net result was only an empty hole in 
which something hot and heavy had fallen from the 
blue ancl in which was now gray dirt. 

In distar1t stales a note of ridicule crept into the 
di�cussion. l'robabl;- it was a hoax. There had 
never been any meLcor. Meteors that struck the 



H:nt.h wit.h 'ufTici�11t force t.o kill animals and rleafen 
peop)., by concus�iun Jill nol tli siute;p·at.,. The new
est society tluvcloplllunt, U1e latest in political news 
crowded the Barn's farm meteor ofT the front page, 
and finally out of the papers altogether. 

It was eleven days later that the second meteor 
plunged into the town of Amityville, eight hundred 
in population. 

Two hundred and eleven people were killed. The 
town was completely destroyed by ftre. The glow
ing mass fell aqunrcly into n creek and the resulting 
explosion of steam destroyed forty acres of trccR. 
Amityville was within thirty miles of the Barn's 
!arm crater. 

There wus r.o crowtlin�r this story olf the frunL 
page. The eyes of the world were upon Amityville. 
'!'he Hcd Cros� rushcci nid to the stt·ic.ken town , air
planes brought dortm·s and nm-,;es, railroacls ran 
•pecial h·ains, t'.v�r�· hous" lHrl sla(�tli"K loe.:ame a 
hospital, and Lhc governor onler.,d ouL the militia. 
That twa such meteors should fall ,,;thin so shm-t 
a time almost on the identical spot wa� comidered 
so impossihiP a" tfl l>r. umanny. 

1\fust impu•Ril>IP- o( all, when this crater cooled 
e11oug·h to permit examination, it was also found 
empty save for the gray dust that coated the fused 
earth. A deep hole only remained to tell of the 
bombarding rock from outer space. 

:liany refused to believe that the celestial rock 
\vas gone, but excavations more than a hunitred feet 
deep from the bottom of the crater produced only 
earth. 

Two nights l ater all listeners to the popular pro
gram of WZXK, largest radio station in the Middle 
West, were cut off in the middle of an economic 
address by the Honorable Charles R. Hibbard, emi
nent fmancier. Their cars were assaulted with a 
guttural foreign tongue that no one recognized. At 
the same irstant they heard buzz signals similar to 
thoeP •cnt out from the Naval Station for time 
control. 

Telephone ralls to thP studio brought no answer. 
The police attempted to get in but found the doors 
to WZXK locked. It was an hour before an off
duty as sistant manager with a key could be found. 
The open door revealed what the newspapers called 
the ·crime of the country. Laid neatly in a row 
near one wall were eleven men, inclurling the emi
nent fi.mmcier, und one wuman, a11 tlead. Appar
ently the�· had bL'Cn killed l.Jy blows 011 the head. 
T here was no evidence of strl'.ggle and no blood, 
but there was one clue that prickled the scalp even 
of the harc!Pst-hitten investigator. On the floor were 
trnces of slimy mud. The strange part was thnt 
they were not the tracks of dirty feet, but were left 
in thin trails and occasional round spots. It was 
as if some horrid beast had passed that way. 

The police worked like mad. Dozens of known 
crin1inals were rounded up, but the best efforts of 
master minds could not pin this crime on any of 
them. Nothing had bc�n taken f•�•m the station. 
The bodies had nol been rouLed. Hw1dreds of radio 
listeners testified that the hroadcast stopped at four 
minutes after nine, central time. The speaker had 
hacl enemies, hut none who would murder wholesale. 

Police puzzled over the queer talk and l.h� unr�aJ
able buzz signals, !Jut after a fruilless investigation 
accepted the explunulion of Dr. Eric Jurghens, emi
nent electrical experimenter of New York. His in
terview with the press was wic'ely publisheit. The 
bun signals were a form of static set up by the 
rni'LPOI" fa11 or prev:ou� days. The "strange lan
guage" might have been "inverted" English, just as 
a telephone conversation is inverted in transatlantic 
phonP. calls. The station, it was known , had the 
nec.essary appal'"dtus to invert speech, and possibly 
the criminals hac! somehow hooked it up. In vain the 
police and the press tried to rcconstl·uct a beast that 
would make the tracks left on the studio floor. 

Tecl Do11iv.,r· ha<l �p�nl a fair
ly satisfactoty aft..rrcOOII work
ing ou t in the university gym, 
successfully wrestling two foot
ball players with his left hand 
tied behind him, and taking a long 
swim, in which sport his two 
hundred and fifteen pounds were 
more powerful than (!'raceful. 

HP swung home with :tn easy 
catlike gracP that wa� always a 
surpri se to those who snw his 
statuesque muscles, huge shoul
ders, and enormous streng-th. It 
woulct be �ooo, he \..-as thinking-, 
to have a· self-cooked steak arid 
camp bi.>euits for a change! Oki, 
thP. .T a pan!'�� f;('rvant., could cook, 
�erta.inl�·, ln1l. r11m: and tl1en Te1l 
wanted tv sink hi� t..eth into 
what he called "man food." Alan 
wouldn't mind-indeed, Dr. Kane 
liked his cooking. 

"He's had enough llf it to like 
it," Ted grinned, thinking of the 
many strang-e udventures in queer 
plac"" the �lender, quiet scientist 
and he had shared. 

As he came oppoRile a hot-dog 
lunch stand a mutt ran yelping 
almost under Ted's feet, a tin 
can tied to its tail , chased by a 
pack of street hoodlums. Ted 
set his foot on the string, caught 
the terrified pup with one hand 
and the can with the other. 
Soothing the dog with murmul'l! 
that only animal lovers know, be 
untied the can and tossed it over 
a fence. Then he set the dog 
down, and in half a dozen quick 
leaps was among the crowd of 
boys. 

The}· >�tat·ted to l'un, but hesi
tated at Ted's, "Who wunts u 
hot dog?" 

The boys stopped uncer
tainly. 

"I've just let loose a hot 
dog," Ted grinned his dis
arming smile. "Maybe you 
know sometlting about it. 
But I wouldn't rob a bo,
of his fun, so I'll buy hot 
dogs for the crowd if you'll 
leave my pup alone.'' 

"Your pup, Mister?" in
quired one. "We didn't 
know it was yarn. . . . " 

"All dogs are my dogs!" 
res p o n d e d Ted g a ily. 
"Come on, who wants to 
eat?" 

A doz.cn s m a l l boys 
whooperl that they <lid. So 
to lh� hot-dog Ntand they 
went, and when they left 
Ted was poorer by a dollar 
and a quarter and the 
richer by a dozen friends, 
all earnestly assuring him 
that they would attach no 
more tin cans to his dog:;' 
tails. 

Which was why Ted was 
a little Jnte. It was dusk 
ns he a.sccndcd the st.cp� to 
the home he �ha,.�cl with 
Dr. Kane, and he couldn't 
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see very plainly in the gloom of the hallway. He 
heard scuffling noises, however, and discovered that 
a stranger was silently struggling with Alan J(ane. 
Ted reached out one predatory hand, plucked the 
offender away from his friend as he might a kitten, 
a.nd held him, struggling, in an ir on grip. 

"What's up, Alon 'i" he inquired CJUietly. 
"Oh, let me in, let rne in-it's after me, it's aft.er 

me! Please, please , Mister, let me in. . . " The 
man sobbed incoherently. 

"Let you in where? ·what's after you?" inquired 
Ted, puzzleu. 

Rut no intelligible answer could he get, only moaM, 
terrified cries and, "Let me in, let me in, it's right 
there, after me. . . . " 

"Bring him in and let's find out," suggested Alan. 
Wrinkling his nose at a strong smell of alcohol 

Ten ushet·erl the terrified m an into the peaceful, 
homelike study. 

"Now �-ou are in- stop crying! Ala n , tell me 
what h appened." 

"Nothing to tell. Heard something heating on 
the door, went to it, and this person dived at me, 
trying to get in apparently, although I thought he 
wanted to play football. You came at the right mo
ment." Alan looked rather ruefully at his slender 
physique. "I wish I could manhandle assailants as 
you can, Ted." 

"Well, what have yog got to say? What's it all 
about?" Ted looked narrow!;• at the m an he had 
brought into the house. Nondescript clothes, a 
foreign face, a workman by his hands and faded blue 
shirt. "You look harmless enough!" 

The man looked wildly ltround the room, then at 
his captors, tried the door, then gasped once or twice. 

"I'm--I'm sorry. I-I was frightened." 
"I guessed that!" observed Ted drily. "Do you 

always try to commit muyhem und burglar;• when 
you're scared'.' " 

"Huh? I didn't c ommit anything. I . . . I was 
walking alone, quietlike, goi11g home. J. had just had 
a dri11k. Then -then someone grabbed me. From 
behind. A Iotta big hands 
on my necktie. I jumps. I 
got away. I ran. Twice 
m ore I felt them grab me 
and, Mister, believe it or not, 
there was nothing tlt•re !" 

uYou mean you dicin't. SP.e 
them," corrected Alan. 

"I don't. I moan there 
wasn't nothing. No man or 
beast or nothing . . . just 
a ghost 1 lt was light, plain 
as- day. They grabbed me 
and I ran and-anrl tried 
to get in 'cause there was 
a Jigh� in the window. What 
you going to do to m e?" 

"Imagine the one drink 
wus ten," said Ted to Alan. 
•'tet h im go?" 

Alan nodded. Ted led 
the shivering man to the 
door and shoved him out. 
He didn ' t want to leave. 
There was a strong odor o f  
whiskey i n  the vestibule 
when Ted closed the door 
after him. 

"He l'an up the street as 
if he were gtill frightened." 
Alan turned from the win
dows as Ted came in. 
uQuecr, isn't it?" 

"Queer whiskey some of 
these chaps drink!" scoffed 
Ted. 

"Perhaps, but the papers, 
and life generally, are full 
of queer things these days." 

"You mean the metoors?" 
"Yes, and also Jurghens' 

explanation of the radio 
murder." A1an's voice was 
crisp. "His e.'Cplanation of 
the buzz signals doesn't 
make sense." 

'l'here was scorn in Alan's 
\'Oice. Ted grinned. "There 
l•ou go, sneering at a fra
�ernit�· brother agai n ! " he 
laug hed. "The explanation 
•ou nded all right to me." 

sense. Now, why should he rush into print with such 
an asinine statement ?" 

"Reporter got it w rong, maybe," Ted srdrl indif
ferently. 

Kane thought over the peculiar circumstances of a 
leamed man talking nonsense for popular co!lsump
tion until Ted interrupted him w:th, "What say we 
eat, camp style?" 

That night the third meteor fell, completely rle
stroying the town of Booneton, laking 107 lives. 

Boone ton is 387 miles cast of Amityville and 11 
miles south of Univenily City. 

Chapter Two 
"GENTLEMAN see Dr. Kane." Oki bowcu cere

moniously from :he h ips . 
"Who is it, Oki ?" Alan Kane stretched his slender 

length in his easy chair and put down his hook. 
From the couch Ted Dolliver swore softly unue r lris 
breath. He didn't like to be disturbed in his after
dinner loaf. 

"Gentleman newspaper, come talk," answered Oki. 
"Oh, tell him Dr. Kane is out !" snapped Teu. "He 

doe�n 't want to be bothered." 
Alan smiled at his friend. "I can )';uess whal he 

wants . Show him in, Oki." 
"Oh, well." Terl got up slowly. 
"Don't bother to move, mastodon," Alan said chcer

full�r. "HI3 just wants my views on Uw Jueteurs." 
A young man followed swiftly on Oki's heels into 

the room. His thin lips wore a determined expres
sion. In his hand was a package. 

"Dr. Kane? I'm Humphrey of the News. ::11ay 
I ask you a few questions'?" 

"Certainly. Si t , won't you? This is 1\ir. Dullivcr." 
"Seen him in the university gym-Het·cules, Ajax 

and Sampson, rolled into one. Dr. Kane, these 
meteors!" 

Alan wailed. 
Mr. Humphrey abruptly helrl fo1·th his paper pack

ag·e. "I've found �mnething," he sai d. 11! wasn't 

"Jurghcns is smart," Alan 
snapped. "He was smart 
when we lived together at 
school. His explanation was 
i ntenued to �ound all right 
to the dumbbells of this 
\\'orld, but it's arraul non-

As J)r. Kane stared 1'ecl wrt>stlecl on 
l he floor, his gt·eu.t luuuls e:u rletl as U 
,-·fu.!�ping sonretl,;ng., his face a maRs rif 
agnny, �wcat rolling dowrt his neck. 

satisfied with the story or the investigation. So I 
wd some rvoting arow1d in the Booneton crater and 
found-this!" He unwrapped the paper. "I don't 
know wh<tl it is ami the chief says I'm crazy to think 
there is a story in it. Says it's just a piece of ush. 
I th ink h�'s all "et." 

Alan inte.restedly picked up the proffered oujcct. 
H was perhaps eight inche s lon g, half as thick, ami 
of an in<leterminate shape. It was a dark gray, 
shvt with black, and crumbled slightly at his touch. 
It h ad a feel of unreality, but Alan was enough of 
a psychologist to discount this. His knowledge that 
the ohjec.t mi;ht have come unknown millions of 
miles from the depths of space probably accounted 
for the sensation. B ut the rep orter's next words 
made him pause. 

11Seems unreal. someho'Y.�/' the man ;:;aid in a 
puzzled tone of voice. "I just can't sec it. twi cc thP. 
same. It-it bothers mel" 

Dr. Kane looked at the reporter, thCll at Ted. His 
expression g-rew ver)o· seriouo. His precise mind 
rebelled at the thought that an object could change 
shape in one's hand. 

"Looks lilw volcanic ash. Silicon, perhaps some 
iron and aluminum. 1 couldn't tell until I analyzeu 
jt,lJ answered J\ lan. 

111 don't rn<'an tha.t. Let me �how you /' 
There was strained eagerness in. the reporter's 

voice. He laid the object on the study table under 
the lamp, tumcd it this way and that. "Look at it 
from here-half close your eyes !" he suggested. 

Alan stood beside him and squinted at the object. 
"lim!" he said slowly. "Take a look, Ted?" 

Ted ro�e luzily and stretched before he joined the 
two. He also squinted, and as he looked the in
definite outlines mom entarily took on sharper angles. 

"Looks like the remains of a gear wheel," he said. 
"'¥hut of it?" 

Alan raised a grave face. "Much, if true. But 
of course, it mig-ht be mere!;· a chance resemblance." 
He became. lost in thought as he peered at the un
t·eal gray blob undet· the study lamp. Gear teeth! 

Could there be a machine 
shop somewhere in outer 
space� Finally he tumed 
to the reporter. 

"Will you leave it with 
me? I'll think it over. May
be there is a st ory in it." 

"Tomorrow?" s u ggested 
Humphrey. "The story is 
hot, now. It'll be a dead 
cat in a short tim e." 

"Not if that exhi bit is 
what it might be," answered 
Alan emphatkally. "Yes, 
come back tomor row." 

The rPportP.r tonk hi� 
lea.,·e. Alan spent tho eve
ning looking at the ohject 
while Tcu rcau magazines 
and yawned. 

Kext morning's paper car
ried the shocking news that 
Gordon Humphrey, star l'e
porter of the N•v;s, harl 
been most foully murdered 
on his way home from his 
night's work. There was 
no clue to the murderer, no 
f in g er pri n t s , no weapon. 
The reporter had apparent
ly been struck down by a 
sandbag. His skull was 
fractured and the authori
ties concluded that he must 
have died instantly. 

The puzzling feature of 
the ca:e was that four 
creditable witnesses saw him 
hurrying away from the 
News Building. Suddenly 
he staggered and fell. The 
\Vi t nc::;:::;cs swore that no one 
was within a hundred feet 
of him at that instant. A 
tht·owtl object might have 
hit him, of course, but where 
was the object? 

Hun1pl1rey was wP-11 
enough !mown in newspaper 
cirrle• so that his untimel)• 
pa ssing was u nu tiona! 
story, hut the event "'"'" 
wiped off the fr ont pages 
almost immediately. The 
fourth meteor fell in open 
country, killing no one, but 
stunnin g inhabi tants for 
l'!J.iles around and making an 

(Contim;ed on page 31) 
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llerc' s the liner that will take yo« vagabonding down the Pacific and through the Canal to the Spanish Main! 

Going Round America! 
Spend Your Vacation on a Vagabond 
Trip Under American Boy Sponsorship 

T
HIS summer a ship 
w i l l  s t e a m  i n  to t h e  
port o f  Panama and 

unload an eager, adventur
ous party of American Boy 
readers. These t·eaders will 
go sightseeing through the 
bustling, palm-lined streets 
of this tropical city. 

They will take a road out 
of the city to a spot a few miles away, where 
stands the vine-covered ruin of an ancient tower. 
A peaceful spot now. Yet this old tower is a 
monument to a grim, heroic page in the history of 
the Spanish Main. It is  all that is left 
of the ancient city of Panama, captured Round
and destroyed by Captain Henry Morgan 
in 1670-71. 

American Boy readers will be stand
ing on the very ground that was drenched 
by the blood of buccaneers and terrified 
Spanish civilians 265 years ago. You 
may stand on this ground, too, and re
create the grim, tattered mob that stormed 
the defenses of the richest city in the West 
Indies. 

Panama, Alaska, a summer camp on 
beautiful Puget Sound. . . . Any one of 
these vacations-or all of them-may ue 
yours if you decide to go on one of the 
Cruises offered by The American Boy this 
summer. Non-profit, low-cost Cruises that 
give you, under competent leadership, a 
thrilling combination of train travel, sight
seeing, sun1mer camping, and ocean vaga
bonding. 

Read the brief itineraries at 
the end of this article. Then 
write the Cruise Editor, The 
American Buy, 7430 Second Blvd., 
Detroit, Mich., enclosing a three
cent stamp to cover postage and 
mailing costs, and ask for the 

Through 
.famed 
Culehra 
Cut with 
The 
American 
Boy! 

Cruise f o l d e r  d e s c r i b i n g  
eight Expeditions, any one 
of which will give you a 
m em o r a b l e  vacation th i s  
summer. 

But first, listen to the 
story of how Captain Henry 
Morgan captured Panama, 
so that when you set foot 

on the site of the ancient city the battle will live 
again in your mind. . . . 

When Morgan took Porto Bello in 1668, the 
President of Panama, a fine gentleman 
with a sense of humor, sent a message 
to the stocky, blunt Englishman - a 
message with a note of reluctant ad
miration in it. 

"Tell me," the message went, "v.rith 
what weapons did you captu1·e so strong 
a fortress as Porto Bello ?" 

Morgan had a sense of humor too. 
He sent back a pistol, a few balls, and 
a handful of powder. 

"With these," he replied. "Keep them. 
One of these days I'll be do\vn to take 
them b:::ck." 

The President's reply was confident-
and threatening. "You'd better not come 
down here ! You won't fare so well as 
you did at Porto Bello." 

The President knew what he was talk
ing about. To reach Panama Morgan 
would have to march sixty miles through 
jungl�. He would face ambush every 
step of the way. 'Vhen he reached his 
goal-if he reached i t  at all-he would 
find a strongly garrisoned, well-fortified 
city - the greatest city in the West 
Indies, protected by stout walls, cannon, 
and troops of cavalry and foot soldiers. 

But there must be something in the 
tropical air of the (Cont. on page 36) 
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There wa� a tli:Zfy nlonl-ettt o_f whiri· ;,,IJ, then. tlw tslan£. The IIUILl'Lruch rhe bm:k uf hi.• nrr.k. 

Jllu.strat,r1r: 
DUDLEY 
GLOYNE 
SU:M:YIERS 

A sw�ft- moving st,ory of' 
the amateur wrestling mat 

Joseph�s Brothers 

JOE GARDNER cirrled warily, kocping his feet 
wide ond firm-set against the mat. Uut he 
wasn't looking for an opet1it1g. An opening 

wxmldn't do him any good because his muscles were 
tight with nc• rvou � terror, 

He thought of the spectators. He wondered if they 
knew of hi� !cur. He wondered if they knew his 
mouth was dr;· and cottony, and thnt his arms didn't 
go where he told them to, and thnt there were two 
Riley McEvers, instead of one, weaving in front 
of him. 

Wley's quick thrust went through his guard, and 
Joe felt steel ti.ngera bite into his shoulder, felt the 
pull of Riley's great weight against the lever of the 
hold, and be went down to his knees. The pressure 
increased, and J oc thought that the ligaments of hiR 
twisted back would r;p loose. 

"Co down, Frogg;·!" Rilc·y snarled under his breath. 
Froggy . . . . He hadn't heard that in a long time. 

They used to put frogs in his c·luthes because they 
knew he was afraid of them. 

Joe went clown. 
"PuckeWs aclvuntal!;e !" said the referee. 
Riley's arm slid i11�o a half Xelson, and again the 

torture of resistance spread through Joe's back. He 
was being slowly rolled. Curiously, he felt relieved. 
The Nelson would p;o through until he was on his 
back. He could b1·idge, bu� il wvuldn't d11 any good, 

• •  .-J 

by 

Vereen Bell 
Sooner or later he would tire, and his shoulders would 
sink to the mat, and the match would be over. The 
match would be over and he could go out and never 
look at a wrestling mat again. 

Yellow. He knew that, bu� he didn't care any 
longer. In o few minutes Riley would pin him. 

Then he went over and bridged immediately to 
keep a gap under his shoulders. l�iley McEver 
lunged in against his chest, pressing down. 

"Down, Froggy," he said hoarsely. 
Froggy ! Suddenly a blue anger flared. Joe slid 

his weight and shoved upward. The maneuver was 
grote�que. A combination bar.k ROrnersault and head 
spin. But it worked. Joe came up. 

�cnlding fur;•-angcr at a lifetime of going down 
-drove him recklessly at the waiting wrestler. 

Riley clropped to his knees and shot his arm 
through Ju�·� crolch and rose, lifting Joe with him. 

Joe saw t.he l.tha· vi spcc�11\vr� a� hi� l.trQ�her SJlllll 

him. ThP.m \\"as a dizT.y moment of whirling, th(m 
the slam. The mat struck the back of his neck. 

Darlmess. 

Joe Curdner's family life had been a little mixed 
up. Joe's mother hod been married twice. The first 
husband hod been Thursdny McEver, the toughest 
planing mill foreman l'uckett Lumber Company had 
ever loacl. M!'F.ver got Lhings done, and the big shots 
weren't too inqui�itive about his methods. 

When Thursday, Junior, wa� seven and Riley was 
one, their father met h1s death IO!!der a runaway 
boxcar on th� mill's aiding. Some time after that 
the widow took another husband-Ralph Gardner. 
Gardner was a sawmill man, too. A lumber grader. 
He had worked under McEver and had felt the iron 
of McF.ve1·'s fist. Ilut Gardner was mild-mannered 
anil rc•a<onable. A man had to take things off his 
boss, he �id. 

A year afU)r that, Joe was born. Joe didn't like 
to rememb�r his childhood. But the memory of the 
rough shack in the mill town would always stick 
with him. 

In a way, you couldn't blame 'Thursday .Jr. and 
Riley for the way they treated Joe. In the first 
place, they both had a lot of old Thursday YlcEver's 
blood in them. Too, mill towns in thooe days were 
lnclincd to be tough. 
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What a kid got in mill town, he got with his good 
right hand. Joe didn't get much. All he got was 
what his brothers gave him, which, too often, was 
only a smack on the ear. 

But still, it was hard to blame thP.m. Especially 
Thursday. Thursday wasn't exactly right, up�tairs, 
at times. His stomach must have had a lot to do 
with it, because often his food would disagree with 
him, and before the day was over there'd be 
trouble. Somehow he'd go out of his head, 
and he'd !moe!< down nnything thnt got in his 
wa:�{1 whether it was dog or cow or 1nan or 
wornan. 

Thunday, at S<!ventcen, was the strongest 
man in mill town. When he lost his head 
that way, there were onlr two things to do. 
One was to get about six good men and 
overpower him. The other was to rUJl to 
the planer for Ralph Gardner. 

Gardner would talk to him. Sometimes 
he'd have to talk to him for thirty min· 
utes, with Thur,de.y rocking in front of 
him, bleary-eyed and panting. But fi
nally Thursday would allow himself to 
be led off to bed, and when he woke up 
he'd be all right, never knowing any
thing had happened. 

It was different with Riley. Riley 
ahvays knew what was going on. He 
believed that might made right. He 
could squeeze your hand so tight you 
were glad to ;.,•:rove! in front of him. 
Or, if.you managed to get a running 
start, he'd bounce a rock off your 
hearl at twP.nty-five yards. He sel
dom missed. 

The fact that an;·bod�' could live 
through a childhood like Joe's ought 
to show he had something, if only 
stamina. Then, when Joe was four
teen years old, �}is father died with 
the flu. A year later his mother 
went too. 

After that, Joe clidn't see any rea
son Cor hangiug around. So one night 
he left for Kingsport. He took with 

him what few clothes he had, his father's tltick 
watch, aml a hope that he'd never see his half
brothers again. 

The chances were, of course, that he'd run ncross 
them sometime. For, although Kingsport was a 
full-sized city, it was only six miles from Pucketl 
Mills. But even with that, five years """""u before 
he saw either of them. 

Joe worked for the big Kingsport Printing Com
pany. He had turned out to be a commercial artist 
and was coming along nice!;•. The big window 
in the art room looked down on the Kingsport 
Athletic Club, and Joe stopped off at the club 
sometimes to take a swim or a workout on the 
bars. One day he passed the big wi ndow and saw 
a blacklward in f.-ont of the club. 'The distance 
was a little long, but he could make out the words 
"WRESTLING TONIGHT. Kingsport A. C. vs. 
Puckett MillR A. C." 

At five o'clock, when he got off, he went over to 
the club. In the lobby he met Gregory, the wrestling 
coach. 

"You've got a match against Puckett Mills to
niKht," Joe said. 

Gregory nodded. "And a hard one." 
"Have you weighed in yet?" His voice sounded 

unnatural. 
4'Yeah/' 
"Who hn ve they got in the hen ''Y divisions?" 
Gregory drew out his list. "Sltinner, 1C5, West-

ley, 175, Mcl�ver, unlimited. You loolting for some
body, Joe?" 

"Not exactly. Thanks." 
Gregory turned to go, the.'l stopped. "Why don't 

yo-u. come out, Joe? Amateur wrestling's the real 
article. You'd like it." The coach's gaze took in 
Joe's big, lithe frame. "You've got thP. builrl :for 
it. And you lmow how to handle yourself-I've 
seen you on the bars. What do you weigh-htm
dred anll eighty?" 

Joe was pale. "Something like Lhat. Rut I don't 
think I'd be interested," 

Gregory shrugged. "All right." He jerked his 
thumb toward the auditorium, where workmen 
were putting up the seats. "Coming around 
tonight '�" "l don't know. I don't think so." 

But he did come around that 
night. Somehow, he found 

.. 
Joe pr<rye<l that he would . faint. Tltent i.n his �· ··_ despercrtion.he re- .. called how ltis father u.sed to talk to 
Tlutrsday. 
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himself wanting to see Riley. Maybe the years had 
sandpapere:l some of the rough edges off him. 

Puckett Mills had a good team. 'They won two of 
the first five matches by clean falls. 'That put them 
in the lead, 1 0·9. In the next bout, the 16G-pound 
da""• they won hy a time advantage of two minutes, 
und made the score 13-9. 

Kingsport's brawny 175-pounder, Gaffney, turned 
the tide. He pinned his sawmiller opponent in ex
actly tht•ee minutes. The lead shifted iu Kingsport, 
14-13. 

After the clapping that followed Gaffney's quick 
victory, there was a tense si lence of expectancy, 
The match had c1 iml>ed Lu its highest point. '!'he 
final houi �as at ha11d. Unlimited! 

Ki.ngsport's unlimited man was White. He walked 
to the referee for inspection. Then Joe saw Riley 
McEver rise :from the bench and strip off his sweat 
!!hirt, exposing long, nicely-muscled atms and a chest 
that was deep and square. He crawled through 
the ropes into the white glare of the lights. 

Hiley wasn't bad looking. There was a clean cut 
to his jaw that made Joe wonder if this was the 
boy who hat! once broken his nose with a broom 
hanule. He didn't wonder long. 

The wrestlet·s shook hands and backed off. For 
a moment they sparred with their hands. Suddenly 
McEver raked his fingers down \'llhite's face. The 
Kingsporter's head snapped back instinctively, and 
in that instant McEver dived at his knees and 
knocked him down-ha:rd. 

Tiefore the rderee could signal the advantage, 
McEver jumped free, allowing White to regain his 
!L-et. There was a surprised mutter among the 
hundreds of watchers. What kind of a maneuver 
wa� that? 

Joe knew. In amateur wrestling, punishing an 
opponent is out. An orthodox wrestler would have 
followed up his opportunit�· and kept WhitP. dovm, 
and writhed and sweated until he had him pinned 
or the advantage was lost. It was tedious and hard. 
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Joe knew Riley didn't intend to work that wa:;. He 
was going to urowucat \\lhite into submission, then 
flatten him. 

The question was just how much the referee would 
let him get away with. On many holds the border
line between legali ty and illegality is pretty vague. 
The hammerlock, for instance, that Riley damped 
on \Vhitc didn't senn to have too much angle--but it 
h:ld White sweatin�t. 

Riley kept to his rough tactics-the referee cau
tion�d him repeatedly-until White was nlmost out 
on bs feet. 

J oc. felt sorry for both of them. He felt sorry 
for Wh it.e because he understood what he was going 
through. He'cl gone through years of it himself. 

But th" oympathy t.l1at he felt for Riley was ol..eper. 
Riley was a man going through life with a wrong 
idea. Might didn't make right. For instance this 
very wrestling bout. Itilcy was good-no doubt of 
thnt. Dut a scie�tific wrestler-which White was 
not-could have rnade a fool of him. 

Joe left the club that night in a thoughtful mood. 
The end of th� unllmite1 bout had come quickly. A 
slam from a hip lock, and the referee's flat hand 
cou ldn't slide under White's shoulders. McEver's 
bout by a fall, Puckett Mills' match. 

Joe's mood persisted throughout the next duy. It 
held him in i ts cold grasp until he finally admitted 
that there were two things he wanted to do. The 
first, to prove to Riley that he was off on a bad tack. 
The second, to prove to himself that fear of his 
brothers could no longer control him. 

After the office closed, Joe went to the athl�tic 
club and again lookoxl GrP.gory up. "Have you an
other matrh with Pur.kett Mills this season?" he 
asked. 

"Two 1nore. The next one's in a month/' Gregory 
told h:m. 

Joe waited a moment. Then: "You said soMe
thing to me about coming out for w>·estling." 

"You've changed your rnincl,'' Gregory grinned. 
HCome on. r..�.�l'!i gt!t yuu outfitted." 

Th.,y wil.lk�l to the �levator and went down. The 
has.,ulerot was full of the smell of soap and healthy 
sw�at and l'Ubbing alcohol. The coach stopped in 
:front of the whjte-enamd �cates. 

"Take off your cloth"� and let's �ee what you 
weigh." 

In hi� "hurt�, .Toe stepped onto the scales. One 
hunur..U ami eighty-four. 

With half-closed eyes, Gregory regarded Joe's 
shoulder and back muscles-the strip-steel of them 
was plainly printed under the skin. Gr.,gury looked 
at the flat stomach, and the long, lean thigh3. 

Finally he said : "We won't be able to lake two 
pounds off you. You'll have to wrcslle unlimited." 

"That's what I want to do," an
swered J ""-

"Maybe White will chanJ?e �our mind 
ahout that," Gregory told hrm dryly. 
"Come around nbout eight tonight. 
We'll hnve you some tights and •tuff. 
A week or M will give you an idea of 
what wreBtling's like." 

Ten davs later GrPgory watr.hed the 
two unli�1it<.od wrestlers-White and 
Joe Ganln..r-locked in the center of 
the pradice mat. There wns some
thing about Joe. lie wa� agile as a 
Japanese, and he had a definite sense 
of balance ann c.o-ordina tion that must 
have """" a distant cousin to his dcf•
nes• with crayon. Hut, nlthough he 
alwnys held his own against White, he 
never seemed to he able to pin him. 

After practice, Gregory joir.ed J oc 
o '' th" way to the sho\\·crs. 

"You're coming along all 1·ight," he 
began. "Of course, you'rP. much better 
defensiv�>ly than otherwise. You've got 
a km<<:k !ut· l!"'lling out of tight places. 
But you've no drive, Joe. Two or three 
times tonight you could'v� nattened 
White if you had hePn a little bolder." 
They walkecl on a way. "Keep plug
ging, .To;,. Learn to bore in. If you'll 
pin White, I'll put you in n match." 

Three nights before the second 
Puckett Mills match, Joe threw White. 
The artual fall happPned quickly, so 
that no one saw exactly how it was 
done. 

Joe helped the loser to his feet. 
"That wa� gJirk," \Vhite admittecl. 

"Just what did you use?" 

He'd worked. He'd wr.t< hrd nther wre.�tler·s. fle'd 
tried new holds, new \\-ays of getting ol•l ou�s. u�'d 
sweated on the parallels and horizontals until he was 
as wiry as an acrobat. 

He thought of mill town, and of Thursday McEver 
and Riley, aml l!rc days when he used to run from 
them. Yes, h"'d tume a lung way. 

"We're wrestling Puckett Mills Friday," Gregory 
said. •�vuu'rP the unl imited m:�n." 

On Friday night, the score of the matches was 
12-11 in Puckett's favor whom the unlimited uoul 
rame. 

.Too walked out onto the mat. Whe11 Riley f3ceJ 
him, h« srnilerl and said, "Hello, hayseed." 

Riley louked at him scornfully. "It's you." He 
held out his hands for the referee'" examination. 
"Watch yourself, d\nnpling. We haqm'� forgot how 
you lammed out on us." 

Joe'" wri,ls went cold, and he could hear the loud 
nerve-LeaL in tho lo\:c of his ear. Suddenly he felt 
sick, and he !me''' t.llaL his fear cuuld still control 
him. 

For five minutes they wrestled, Joe keeping up a 
desperate defenstve. Then, abrupt ly, came the an�ter 
that drove him recklessly at the waiting 1\!cEver. 
There was a moment of dizz�· whirling and the grind
ing �1nash o! the spine joint£ . . . and darkness. 

Joe had heard about the torture of having to 
live in the prison of a plaster cast. Now he kn"w 
how it felt. He lay in a hospital bed enc.a,;ed frcm 
his neclc down. About the only muscles he could uae 
were the ones in his face and neck. In that abso
lutely helple�s position he must lie for weeks. Lie 
there and think about being yellow. 

"How long'll I be here?" he asked Gregory when 
the coach visited him. 

Joe grinned. "S Ieight of hand." 
J.at�r, Gregory said, "You've come a 

long way, Joe. You've got a lot of 
science--a lot morA than T taught you." 

Yes, Joe thought, he had come a 
long way. llut it hadn't been easy. 

Gregory said: "fj I lu• I" r«<t
i,-nn ur.rvr. lilu� yours, l'cll(o in.ro the daredevil busines3." 

"Pretty long," Gregory said. "Months. You've 
got a couple of fractured vertebrae." 

"Th<tt souncls bad." "TL is haol, hut the worst of il.'s over. The worst 
of it was the othet· ni){hL The doctor ""id you 
wouldn't live. But you're smooth. You fooled him." 
Gregory went on : "At leas� you won your match. 
They gave it to you on a foul. Dody slams from n 
H1a.nding po�ilinn are out, you know. Unnecessary 
rouglun:ss." The coach fil.ced Joe. "The papet-, >aid 
you aud McEver• w�re brothers. That right?" 

·'Practically." 
"It seems sort of funny that-well-" He didn't 

fm'sh. He stood up. "Gotta goo. I'll be coming- back. 
Keep your chest out." 

Joe had a hard time of it, lying Lhere oay after 
dn�· in his straighLjacltet of cement. He thought 
how good it would be to get up and walk around 

the room one-just once-each day. Even to flex 
!:.is arms would be wonderful. 

He was thinking thoughts like that one day when 
his nurse came in. His nut· .. ; was elderly and kind 
and prim, nnd she wouldn't think of addressing hi'll 
by nnythin�t less than his proper name. 

"We'v� a patient ft·om Puckett Mills down the 
hall, Joseph. Someone mentioned that he is your 
brother or something. llis name is Thursday Me-
�Ycr." 

· 

Joe knew the rc�t. Thur•day MrF.ver, with his 
ole! illnP��- The cloctor� het'P r.ould help him if any
body r.ould. He'd get the proper diet, and that 
counted for a lot. But Thursday-they'd have to 
watch him. 

Jllrs. llro\vn must have unrlPrstood that Joe didn't 
want to talk. "Tf you'd lilm me to, I'll read to you some." 

•'Fiut".'' 

After that, Mrs. Brown rend to him every day 
at that time. She'd settle herself with much crackling 
of starched linen, and open the magazine. She was 
pn•pariug tu re.ad to him at the regular Lime three 
day• later when a warning shriek came from far 
dOWII the hall. 

:Mrs. Brown sprang up. "M>' hcaven:ol" 
Cunfu•iun. Then a man'• ucllow of dt:liance, folJow�u by s�rcam• u! sheer panic. 
Joe lliH<W \',haL the noise was about. "It's Thurs

day )fcEver ! lie goes out of his head. You'd better 
run for some men-strong men. And don't get in 
his way." 

:\{r". Brown's lip" were abhen. She wl>ccled all(! 
flew through the doot'\\ay. 

Joe stared at the door, and he felt his skin �to 
damp against the pores of the cast. The door! Too 
late to call her. He'd forgotten to tell her to close 
the door! 

Joe Jay there and listened to the noise down the 
hall, and the fear in him was like a physical agony. 
For his room waa ab the end of the corridor, and 
anybody coming down the hall would have to turn to 
3void coming in. Thursday McEver didn't ever turn 
unless he had to. 

Joe felt sweat-streams on the side of his face. 
Well, this was one time when he had a right to be 
ah·aid. 

Thursrlav turned into the c01·ridor that led to JQe's 
room. Presently three nurses followed, gesturing 
to each other ne1·vou3ly. 

Joe knew by his brother's stride that the . thin�t on 
his mind wus e�apc. Thursday was going out, und 
the man didn't. live who could stop him. Ralph Ga:rd 

ner might have stopped him, but he 
was dc>�d. 

A lone interne came up from be
h inrl arrl <t<>pp<>cl quickly through th� 
gl'<lup of 1mr•es. He r·aughl Thur"
day's arm. Thursday wheeled a111l 
the heel of hi� open hand sent the 
interne against the opposite wall, 
�tunned. 

Tt s .... mflll days before Thursday got 
to th" door. In .Jr>t<'s lralf-hlind horror, 
the madman's red-shot eyo•s had al
ready found him. He woulrl c•orue 
into the room and know he was 
u-«rrrrerl. Joe wouldn't have a chance Ht<'rl he dragg�d from the bed, or 
struck where he lav-ar:d Thur"lav 
wouldn't have even

' 
a faint hint o

'
r 

what he was doing. 
McEver came into the room und 

stopped as if to get his dircctioll>. 
Tho big veih in his forehead stood 
out lrlue. �tnd angry, and hls breath 
was shortened as if he we1·e jn pain. 
He looked at t.he figure on the bed. 
There was no recognition in his 
g-lazed eyes. 

"They can't keep me in here," he 
�napped. 

Joe prayed (Cortt. on page 41) 
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Hang Around the Post 

Offiee 

Les Wade lny jlat on the <ifterc.leclt r.wwrapping the 
pot line tangled around 
our propeller shaft. "Bla3t 
it, Don!" he growled. 

•' Turn her, I .said.' " 

An adventure on the rock-bound Maine seacoast 
A,Ol\'G tnwarrl three o'clock, when both my 

han•l• wet't' hl isl�recl !t·om turning our old 
I ub's Jlywhcd, I began to wonder if I ever 

would get to Thre<: Mile Island. Les Wade still 
lay flat on the afterdeck unwrapping the pot line 
tangled around our propeller shaft.. Every so 
of:en the boat hook he was using would slip· and 
he'd Y•ll a"'l <:atcl1 himself .rrom t•olling over
boat·d. 

I sucked a b1·oken blister and listened to the 
far-away mumble of a plane. It grew louder, a 
queer, fluttering beat coming from the west, but 
I couldn't see the plane because Indian Bay nnd the 
skr were one aching glare of golden light. 

"Blast it, Don!" growled Wa.de, scowling over his 
shoulder. "Turn her, I said!" 

I moved the flywheel slowly La port until he 
grunted. A minute later the bont hook swept up a 
trailing length of the green-slimed rope. 

"'N other loop off. . . . Least you could do is pay 
some mind to a f<>ller'B orrlers, seeing 'twas you fouled 
her!" The hook dipped again, grating along our 
keel. "Maybe you figure a man my age enjoys 
crampin' his crop flat for an hour-" 

"I was listening to a plane," I explained. 
Lcs snorted. "You got little to tlo! Turn--<!aay." 
"It was a small motor." I inchPd the greasy fly-

wheel another quarter turn and the intake sucked 
ami clicked. "It's stopped now. :\lust've landed." 

"Shut up! Hold it!" The boat hook swayed and 
prodded. At last Les paused to swab his face and 
balrl head. "That plane landed at Three Mile Island, 
so git your mind onto o"r motor." 

"How could you sec her'!" 1 demanded, for through 
that sun bla>-c I coulrl barely make out the black 
bulk of the ;,Janel (our mil�< away, and Les was too 
deaf to ha v� hearcl the molar. 

"Didn't, but ihey's nobody lives on any island only 
Basset at Three Mile, so where else would she go? 
Maybe I can't tell the kind of motor by the noise of 
her, like smart college fellcl·s," he growled, jabbing 
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viciously at the tangled line, ''but I c'n use my head
an' that saveR me a whole lot of trouble. . . . Come 
up, darn you !" The beat hook swished a loop clear. 
"Save me more trouble if other folks'd use theirs ! 
Beats me how ever I come to go shares with such 
a helpless ninny!" 

"I offered to dive under and cut the line loose." 
"And then dive forty foot more for my lobster pot, 

likely ! You're blamed full of help-afterwards !" 
He went on poking and grunting and grumbling until 
I switched the subject by saying it seemed sort of 
funny none of the Ras.�el� hacl come ashore to Indian 
Harbor yet. The Bas�Ls were millionaires who had 
a summer place on Three Mile Is13nd. 

Lcs pounded at the propeller as if he were chop
ping it off. "Don Callendar, the Great l-Am !'' he 
snorted. "All educated, and don't know nothing! 
That chauffeur they brought with 'em that looks 
Eke a detective, he comes over in the tender every 
night after the mail. Everybody knows that!" 

"Everybody that hangs around the post :>ffice, 
evenin;zs." 

"You could do worse. Rnclt her!" 
Because I wns so tnltcn up with mulling over this 

detective-chauffeur 1 turned the tlywheel the wrong 
way, thus pullinJ� ft-om h!s h<tnu• the boat hook that 
was thrust inlv I he tangled rope around the propeller. 
Lcs snatched at the whipping boat hook and squall�, 
"Back hC'Y', you fool l" 

For a moment he strained nt the bowed shaft, 
then grunted with relief. "Dang ncar lost it! 
Yup, there's a lot of interesting talk in the post 
office, nights. Olcl Ra&�«l, he's had four letters 
since he come, all from the same feller, looks like, 
with the address printed on 'em in purple pencil. 
You know, the kind that inks your tongue like bluchcrric� when you lap it." 

"Indelible p�ncil-like this?'' I held up the 
letter Ren Cuter, our postmaster, had given me, 
and Old Wade sat up smartly 011 the deck. 

"Where'd you git iho.t?" 
"Ben knew we'd be coming out past Three Mile, 

so he asked me to deliver it." 
Les leaned over the side again. "You Callcndars 

were always close-mouthed cusses!" he complained. 
"I thought of course an Old Post Office Settler 

would know all about it." 
"You'd learn a sight more there than you ever 

will loafing in Perley's stinkin' gor.lgc every night! 
Basset's chauffeur didn't come to town yesterday." 

"Didn't, eh ?" I S('ttlccl back on my heel3. The 
May sun was hot ancl the hoat with its hox of decayed 
pot-hail 'mcltP.cl ripe1· than a mud flat. But I was 
comfortable, and h�re was some hot gossip to chew 
over. 'Who could ask for anything more? 

"Our worthy postmaster must've thought the letter 
was all-fired important to trust it to me," I said idly. 
''But then, he was p1-obnbly afraid you'd read it." 

"Knew dnnged well I wouldn't go ncar the island, 
you mean ! Can't mix me up with kidnaping!" 

That made me ]«ugh. There were fifly years 
between Les Wade and me, but we thought alike. 
"So that's how the Post Office Lodge figures this ! 
The fellows nt tJ!c garage dope it the same way." 

"He fools if th"Y rlicln't!" snorted LeR, hunching 
on one elbow to knParl his cramped neck. "Take a 
millionaire coming up lo hi� summer place ahead of 
the season, on ntL island, with his youngster that 
ought to l:e in school. No one sees hide nor hair of 
'em, only the chauffeur coming to town every day to 
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Old IJiadefelt hi� way. He .�ki.rtned Tronstrcak Point with r.u;enty fe,l';t l.n :o�pnre, arul u::rigglP-d lu�tu.'Ccn spattered sfwal."' and granite ltN'lge."' nne aftP.r anothPr. 

get just on� lett�r every da.y-with the address 
printed worse than my J(randson could do it! Yo11 
got to be dumber than plain stupid not to smeJI 
kidnapin'-you got to be educated ! What's that one 
post-marked'! There in your hand?" 

"Libert;•. Somebody knows his way around up 
here." 

"Sure. They all come from little towm, right 
'round this district. Only thing seems unlikely, a 
smart crook wouldn't use that in-delible pencil. 
It's noticeable." 

"He doesn't know our post office.'' 
"Don't get fresh. Turn her-slow." 

• The second l•listcr hrokP. with a sharp sting when 
I moved the wheel. "Seems to me we ought to get 
this lclLer out to Basset right away," I suggestP<I. 

Les was too busy to listen to me. "Something 
happened out there the day after the Bassets come. 
Doc Willet got sent for. Chauffeur fetched him and 
bt·ought him back, and then got a prescription filled 
at Bellamy's. Bellam;• says Mis' l!as�et must've had 
a shock, from the prescription. Doc don't say noth
in� of course, on)y he swears there was no boy on 
the island.'' 

"He'd have seen him, all right." I �quinted across 
the sun-dazzle toward Three Mile; it looked silent 
and lonesome. ''The kid runs wild there-always 
in a tearing hurry to get to the dock, or in swimming, 
or out in his boat." 

The way I figured it, Basset had brought his boy 
up here early, to avoid a kidnaping threat. Rut if 
Doc Willet hadn't seen the boy, the kiunapcrs must'v� 
got him. It made me sick ; he was a good little kid. 

Les tugged at the pot line. "Can't get nothin' out 
of that chauffeur. Cap'n Pollet tried, last time he 
was in. Says, 'Where's that young Clay Basset that 
was go in' to s.ign on with me this season?' It's a (ad; the boy did promise to, end of last summer, if 
his old man would let him. Nine year old, and 
spindly, too, and wantin' to ship on that old sardine 
trap! We all snickered, only the chauffeur. He 
looked right through Pullet, took the mail, und walked 
out without a word. Pollet was mad. There, blast 
it! She's clear!" lie tossed the red and white flout 
far astern, its line trailing and slapping the wat<!r. 
Then he ]'Oller! onto his uack and lay puffing an<l 
rubbh1g his chest. 

"Pollet's getting stepped on all along the line," I 
said, sitting back on the lobster box to stretch my 
legs. "He ran down to Three Mile yesterday to sell 
'em some mackerel and Basset chased him off in a 
hurry. No mackerel." 

T .es quit nursing his ribs and shook his head at 
the sky. "R�a.ts all what you close-mouthed fellers 
pil:k up 'vith your long (�ars! Pnlld. never lnlcl us 
that." Considering th� news, he built on it. "That 
clir.ches it," he decided. "Basset come down here to 
dodge kidnapers, but the>· got the bo�·, dC£ng 'ern!" 

''But why should he run the captain off his island? 
Pollet's sheriff.'' 

"Prove� the point, for them with sense. Take a 
feller in communication with the kidnap gang, ar
ranging the ransom-be don't. want no one to get a 
smell of it, police in pat1icular.'' 

I grinned. "If the kidnapers knew Indian Harbor 
they'd steer clear of it! It's chock-full of supe�
sleuths." 

Behind me the g:ray fog was crawling inshore past 
Porcupine Island, smothering the wind as it came. 
Ah·eady it had wiped out the blue hulge of Cadillac 
on Mount Desert and blurred the rusty shore and 
the dark green pines and lighter hardwoods 011 
Porcupine. We were six miles from Indian Harbor 
-an hour's run in that squat, underpowered bathtub. 
Longer, because we'd buck the ebb going into the 
mouth of Indiun River. 

"We'd better let the pots go today," I suggested, 
"and get this Jetter to Basset before the soup 
thickP.n�." 

L"'s humped his shoul<lers and steered toward Pick
handle Ledge. 41Ain't no conc�rn of mine. Djd you 
line up with me to lobster so's you could go back to college, or to run errands for Ben Carter ?" 

That was a double-barreled slam. We both knew 
that all I'd make on lobsters at this market wouldn't 
keep me in Tech for half a term. I'd had to quit 
in )1arch to get a job, but if Les hadn't talked me 
into helping him I'd have been as unemployed as 
most of the boys. 

By the time I'd heaved up the �econd pot off Pick
handle and dropped one lobster into the box the fog 
was thick enough for Lcs. 

"That'll be enough, Don," he growled, slamming 
the lone green vic.tim into the box. He kicked the 
flywhool, slowed, and swung the boat over the deep 
end uf the ledge where the black watet· liite<l silently 
against the black rock and fell whispering away. 
"Drop her, and mind where the line goes!" 

The slimy dark lattice of the pot splashed white 
foam and sank from sight and flung the line astern. 
With the smack of the float Les opened the throttle 
nnd the boat settled on her hnunches and plowed 
north for Indian Harbor, while 1 sat down in the 
uow and pulled on a sticky, torn oilskin. The fog 
swirled around us now, thick and clinging and cbill. 
Westward the sun's weak, yellow disk faded and 
vanished in the gray. 

Above the thudding of our engine rose the muffled 
drumming of the airplane I had heard before, hut 
this time it grew steadily louder and louder uutil it 
went over us like heavy wheels 011 a pla11kcd bridge. 
Les chewed his cold pipe, rolling a watery eye at 
the snu nd. "Where in thunder do they figure to go, 
heat.lin1 out to sea?" 

"Maybe Bar Harbor, and they're looking for one 
of the hills to steer by." 

"They'll git one-right between the 
.
eyes !" He 

stood up, craning to peer ahead. Little streanters 
of white hair fluttered around his bald dome. The 
tiller lines creake<l as he moved the wheel enough to 
slide us past a long black ledge streaming with yel
low and brown mottled weed that glistened in the 
pale light. 

"Ridgepole," said Les. "We're comin' past the 
north end of Three Mile.'' 

I reached back to throttle the engine but my finger 
slipped on the oily brass and killed it. Les glared. 
10Leave it bc.n 

"I meant to slow it," I said. "We're going to take 
the lEtter in, areu't we?" 

"Too late. We'll have trouble aplenty picking up 
the bell at the river, let alone nosin' in to Three Mile 
through them ledges !" 

"It mar be important-" I stopped with m;• hands 
on the Jl.ywhcel. Out of the gray distance toward the 
island drifted a faint clatter like running feet; like 
little feet racing along the loose boards of a dock. 
I saw gooseflesh come out on my bare wrists. 

Les bounced on the seat. "Come on I Come on! 
You're big enough to start her, ain't you?" 

I swallowed. "I heard Clay-the Basset kid-" 
"You danged fool ! \'IT ant to stay here all night? 

You've got that letter on the hrain !  If 'twas im
portant Basset would've sent for it, same as thP
othcrs ! If he don't care enough to gP.l his own 
mail I ain't serapi.11' the bottom out of my boat to 
fetch it to him!" 

There was no arguing with Les >Vade. E\•eryone 
in town was downright certain Basset was in trouble, 
nnd personally I'd have gone busting out to his place 
to offer my help-and probably got bounced off like 
Cap'n Pollet. 

Les w�s differP-nt. As long as Dasset discouraged 
visitors he wouldn't l{O withjn l1ai1ing- dh;tanco of 
Three Mile. Basset had picked his course, so Les 
picked his-straight for home. Furthcnnorc he took 
the short line from Three .Mile. 

It was lucky he didn't need help; going n.way to 
college spoils your nose for blin<l piloting. For me 
the homeward cour3e through this wall of fog was 
a blank. We were the center of a small circle of 
water and the only sounds were the hiss of the bow 
wave and the thumping of our old one-lungoer. Only 
once there was unother sound, when a plane mumbled 
somewhere behind that curtain, too faint and far 
away to locate. 

Old Wade felt his way or smelled it. He skinned 
Ironstreak Point with twenty feet to spare, wrigg]P.<l 
over and between the spattered shoals and granile 
ledges one after another, and swung into the five
mile-wide mouth of Indian River where the water 
roughened a little with the pull of tide and current. 
After a while he throttled the motor and moved up 
to the forward wheel, his bristling, wrinkled neck 



stuck out like a turkey and his head on one side. 
I hated to burt his feelings, but when I caught 

the soft pin!J of the bell-buoy on Frenchman's Shoal 
I pointed to starboard. "Off there, Lea, I think." 

"Don't want to know what you thinY.,.-{)UT bottom 
might 11ot sta11d it." Ilc scowled at the scoop of 
dear green water behind our bow wave. "Don't 
seem like we was west of the Fr�nchman," he mut
tered. He reached back a long IP-g to tap the throttle 
till the motor bare!�· turned over, mughi·ng gently. 
l pulled its cover tight to deaden !.he JWisP. s!.ill more, 
and shoulder to shoulder we leaned our elbows 011 
the wet shining deck and listened. 

Miles awa�· a truck whined uphill, clucked into 
high gear and was gone. Again I caught the throb 
of the bell, still without placing it. 

Out of gray space lloaled a low, droning whine. 
Nearer and louder. Behind us. A plane roared 
overhead, flying high and slow, with now and then 
a stutter in the beat of her motor. 

"Same plane," I said. "They'1·e lost. They've bee11 
battling around up there e\'er since they left Three 
Mile." 

''Never should've started." Les rubbed his ears 
to a glow. "Can'L hear for a darn! Damp's got in 
'ern, likely." 

He tucked his pipe in a \'est pocket, dragged the 
battered, green-tarnished whistle out of the bow 
locker and jabbed the handle sharply. He listened 
carefully to the echoes from starboard and port, then 
grinneLl triumphantly. "Told you so! 'We're comin' 
in east of the bell! You listen l" 

At that moment came the hushed clang of the 
buoy and this time, knowing our position, I spotted 
it. "You're a wonder, Les! Hold her steady and 
you'll crack it right on the nose." 

"Don't aim to- scrape our paint," he chuckled. 
and kicked the throttle half open. The boat surged forward. 

I heard a new sound-a fluttering whisper in the 
fog that could have been anywhere, astern or ahead. 
Lea Wade's face was blank, intent on the buoy. The 
whisper mounted swiftly to a shrill whistle. Les 
jerked up his head, scowling. 

The whistle was ahead of us-it leaped to a 
screeching roar and like a swooping hawk a plane 
hurst out of the mist, dead in our faces. I couldn't 
move or yell. 'Wade's arm knocked me sprawling to 
the floor as he ducked and the shining floats screamed 
O\ ... er us. 

My shoulder cracked the bait hox. I twisted in 
time to see the red plane smack ti1e water astern, 
hmtnce in a spout of white spray and vanish in the 
fog. I hea:rd it strike again with a long, slurring 
splash, and then the blanket of silence closed down 
around us. 

Les straightened at the wheel, glaring back into 
the fog. "You. danged idjits!" he bellowed. 

"They're forced down," I said, struggling up all 
t.auglecl in the slicker. "That prop was just turning 
in the wind! We'll 
have to g o  after 
'em!" 

"If I do, iL'll be to 
give 'cn1 a piece of 
my mind!" But he 
swung the wheel. 

Voices, low and 
jumbled, muttered 
out there. Then a 
sh out : "Ilc.llo, the 
boat! Hey! Hello, 
thcra!" 

"Hello yourself ! "  
snapped Les. "Stop 
squalling- !" 

The outlines of the 
monoplane showed 
dimly through the 
fog. It was a scul·
lct cabin plane float
ing calmly on its 
pontoons. Rut the 
two men crowding to 
its opf".ll door \veren't 
calm. The bigger one 
wiped a hand across 
his face and stam
mered, "G-gtad we 
cl i dn 't crack you, 
rrie n d !  Came p
prett�' close, eh ?" 

Les cu L the motor. 
"Just learning�" he 
asked insultingly. 

took a chance it was that, and not a church bell five 
miiP.s inland." 

The first man laughe<l shakily. "Glad you gu�-'"ed 
right ! We started wrong when we left-" He 
stopped short and ran a nervous tongue over his lips, 
then said quickly, "Now that we've got our bea1·ings 
we'll be O.K. if you can let us hnve some gas." 

I didn't say anything. It was Wade's gas. And 
I didn't like the man's face. Too fat around the chin, 
and an ashen gray-but that might have been fright. 
His lip.> were fat and pale, too, anrl his tongue looked 
unhP.althy. 

Les sniffed. "Feller smart enough to run one of 
them things ought to have sense enough to stay down 
this weather. You like to knocked our heads off!" 

The short man, who was the pilot b�· his leather 
jacket and his nerve, sat dowt1 in the doon.'ay and 
reached a foot to our gunwale. "Don't you worry 
about us, pal." He pulled the plane slowly alongside 
unLil the wing sliu darkly over my head. "How 
about a shot of gas?" he repeated, slippiug down into 
the boat. 

"Why, certain. Leastways, I guess we got plenty." 
Les puckered his forehead and sucked his teeth 
thoughtfully. "Let's see-I put in ten gallons this 
morning, and we ain't used O\'er two or three for all 
we been out so long. This overgrown ninny with me 
tangled us in a pot line-" 

The pilot grunted. "\Vhy not measure your tnnk? 
We don't want to rob you." He was swinging the 
plane to get at his motor. I put a foot up on the 
seat and was reaching for the wing to help him when 
he bent over for an extra heave and the motion lifted 
his leather coat enough to show the flat bulge of an 
automatic on his hip. 

lt surprised me so that I dropped back beside the 
bait box, and the next minute the big man tumble<l 
aboard, all clumsy feet and knees, dipping our gun
wale a foot with his weight. He wrinkled his face 
in a grin. Long black hairs curled out. of his nose 
and the stubble on his lip and chin stood out like 
black wires. 

"!•'eels good to have something solid under me!" 
he said, with that same strained laugh. 

"Pull up your socks and hang onto this crate," 
gl'Owletl the pilot impatiently. Then he grirmed at 
Les. "Five gallm1s'll ride this sewing mad1ine far 
enough for us." 

Les nodded, sucking his teeth. "I got plenty." He 
poked in a forward locker, pulled out a rusty bailing 
can and scrubbed its inside with a corner of his vest. 
"That's cle"n enough, ain't it?" he asked, holding 
out U1e can toward the pilot. 

"Sure!" muttered the big man quickly. "Fill 'er 
up !" He rubbed his hands on his pants and licked 
his lips again. 

He wasn't two feet from me; his tongue was an 
ugly purple. I felt a prickle of ice crawl up my back 
and my stomach shivered. I stared at Les meanlng
ly, but he was in the bow with the two men plru1ted 
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between me and him. Even if I worked around them 
and up to him, I'd have to whisper so loud they'd 
hear me. 

Les hadn't noticed anything. He still held the 
can out toward the short man. "Take a look," he 
said. 

"O.K. OJ(.!" 'l'he pilot waved it nwa}'. He'd 
hrnught the plane's nose alongside and as he stepped 
back he bumped me. If the butt of that gun han 
stuck out nr his pocket an inch l'cl prnhalJly have 
conm1itted suicide by grabbing it. But after all, I 
didn't know who these men were. 

When he bumped me the pilot tumcd with a grin 
that faded as he saw my face. His gray eyes squinted 
a little. He moved forward a step to stand with his 
hands on his hips, still between rne and J.es. His 
eyes fl icked to his friend. 

"Open the tank," he said. "I'll bting the gas." 
And the eyes were back on me. 

The big man fumbled with the tank and glanced 
at me. His lips twitched and he looked away, and 
began to whistle under his breath. 

Les Wade was crawling under the bow deck where 
our gas tank sits and I was puzzled. There was 
nothing but a shut-ofT at that enu of the pipe; the 
drain cock was at the catburetor, right beside me. 
Crowded in under there Les was helpless. I could 
have kicked him! 

I debated my chances. Any thugs who'd steal a 
kid must be yellow to start with, but there were two 
of them. Tho gun wouldn't maLLer if I didn't give 
the pilot time to pull it, but the other man� He'd 
unbuttoned his gray coat and he probably had a gun 
in a shoulder-holster. 

Wade's voice rumbled from the dark cubbyhole, 
muffled and impatient. 

"Danged dmin cock's stuck!" he shouted. 
Grunting and wiggling he worked himself half out 

again, lying flat on his back. I glared at him, twitch
ing my head toward the big man, but Les was peering 
nt the pilot beside me: "Let's have them pliers," he 
grumbled. "In that locker by your feet." 

Defore the man could stoop I had them. "Let me 
in, Les, I'll do it," I said, starting forward. a 

The pilot hl"':ked m�- "Stay there, bud. I'll give 
'em to him." He reached for the pliers, watching 
me, his right hand still on his hip. 

"That's right !" snapped ''lade, scowling from the 
dark locker. "That idjit'll dl'op 'em overboard, or 
punch a hole in the tank! He's born to mess things! 
You get o\·er by that airplane, Don Ca!IP.rlllar, an' 
help U1at feller! And clo as I say-quick!" he barked. 

"I don't need any help," said the big man sharply 
as I dropped back beside him. His fingers fluttered 
at bis black tie. 

"You will-with Don handy!" chuckled Les, stretch
ing out his hand for the pliers. "Corne on, pass 'ern!" 
he yelped. "Have I got to come out after 'ern?" At 
that th� pilot �tooped forward to thrust them into 
the groping hand, and like a flying ax-head 'VaLle's. 

boot lashed up and 
cracked him square 
on the chin, " H i t 
him!" screamed Les. 

Surprise lost me 
u split-second ; time 
for the big man's 
hand to dart under 
his coat as I struck. 
He rolled with the 
punch, banging my 
ribs with a left that 
scared me, but I 
caught the black gun 
as it leaped out and 
drove it against hiR 
m o u t h . A s  h e  
wren c hed the gun 
out of my grip and 
swung it I ducked 
in against him and 
shovP.d. He steppe.d 
b ac k, c a u g h t  h i s  
knees against the 
gunwale, and w e  
went down into the 
water between boat 
ann plane. 

The short man's 
s q u a r e ,  d a r k  la.co 
flushcu. "Run out of 
gas," he gr owl e (�. 
"Lucky we heard 
that bell buoy. I 7'1u.: tvllU$Llc lcapf..-od to u serovchi.ng roar urul like u fitt'ooping lw.wk u. pluno bursl.. 0((.(. of rJw rn.ist. 

The gun's blast ns 
\\"C hit tOe water 
rleafeuecl Jne, lmL T 
was whole. And I 
knew I had him. The 
i n st ant the water 
rnared around us he 
sc:rea.mec1 ami quH. 
slugging to thrash 
and kick-my fingers 
were knuckie deep in 
his windpipe and my 
(Cont. on pave 80) 
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HI DE - RACK 

�ELCOMES 

VISITORS 

by Glenn Balch 
Illustrator: ALBIN HENNING 

I 
DON'T know what the expeTts say about dogs, 
but to my way of thinking, Hide-rack, our big 
red-gold collie, has both a· sense of humor ami 

a smart mind. 
Take that time I was washing the supper dishes 

in our cabin on the mountaino·us Middle Fork of 
the Salmon. H ide-rack wanted to get in the house 
and I was so busy that for ten minutes I ignored 
his scratching. 

The next moment there was a· growling, scuffling 
and snarling just outside the door, as if Hide-rack 
were tangling with a mountain liori: I grinned as 
I hurried to the door and opened it. Immediately 
the scuffling stopped. The imaginary fight was 
over and Hide-rack walked sedately through the 
door, not a hair ruffled. 

That's what I mean when I say Hide-rack's both 
smart and humorous. If he wants to get in he 
scratohes. If that fails he stages a mock scrap to 
arouse my interest. And i f  that fails he has a 
third way of getting what he wants-but maybe 
I'd better not mention that now. 

As he came into the cabin I shut the door behind 
him, wooled him a bit, and went back to my dishes 
while he settled down beside the stove. I ''4as 
almost finished when he raised his head and ut
tered a low growl. That's his way of announcing 
a visitor, and I knew now that he wasn't fooling. 

The knowledge gave me a pleasant tingle of ex-
citement. My father had ridden down the 
trail with an old prospector to look at a 
newly discovered ore ledge and would not 
return until morning. A visitor would re
lieve the loneliness. It might be Bern Sut
ton, the biological survey man. Or the 
forest ranger, or Jabe McBride, the old 
sheepman who wants to buy Hide-rMk for 
a sheep dog. Or Tommy Newton, the herder. 
Dad and I live way back in the Idaho 
mountains, and vis;tors a1·e always wel

come. I hurried along with my scrubbing of the 
oilcloth table covering, hung the dish towel on its 
wire near the stove, opened the door, and heard 
horses' feet in the little hard-packed clearing be
fore the cabin. We generally g1·eet our guests 
from the opened doorway-it's a habit with us. 

"Hello. This the Foster place?" 
Two men had halted in the clearing. I could see 

their dark outlines in the early starlight. 
"Yes," I 1·eplied, and followed it up with a 

typical mountain greeting : "Get do"'ll and come 
in." 

Saddle leather creaked as the two men swung 
down. They came toward the donr, leaving their 
horses standing with trailing reins. 

"Sure," 
I said 
with a 
heartiness 
I didn't 

feel. '"Co1ne 
on in." 

"Ace here?" one of them asked in 
a friendly voice. 

"Nope, he's gone down the canyon," 
I told them. 

They stepped into the shaft of yellow 
light thrown through the door by the 
lamp and I saw who they were. The 
recognition cooled my enthusiasm for 

their company. They were two would-be tough char
acters of the mountains. 

My father and I knew Dee Floyd and Purdy Wells 
by reputation as boastful young bullies who were too 
lazy to work. We were pretty certain that they 
stayed in the high country not from choice but be
cause the law outside was stricter and apt to look 
with disfavor on petty crimes like cabin breaking, 
trap robbing, calf stealing and the shooting of game 
out of season. It was generally understood by us 
mountain folks that they were always willing to un
dertake any kind of a petty act that had a few dis
honest dollars in it. I thought of them as fellows 
more to be scorned than feared. 

Lately several of the high country residents had 
returned to their cabins after absences of a day or 
more to find that their places had been thoroughly 
ransacked, and in one or two instances burned to 
the ground. This is about the most contemptible 
crime that can be committed in the mountains, where 
hospitality is second nature and a man's house and 
food, whether he happens to be at home or not, arc 
always available to any chance passerby. 

The finger of suspicion for these crimes had been 
pointing more and more ce1·tainly toward Dee Floyd 
and Purdy Wells. I recalled with some concern, as 
I stood there in the doorway, that the . sheriff from 
the far-away county seat had ridden by our cabin 
just two days before, going over on Wiseman Creek 
to investigate a case of cabin breaking. And he 
had intimated to Dad that he believed he had the 
evidenee he had been waiting for. 

"When I come out," he had said grimly, "I think 
I'll be bringing a couple of guys with me that this 
country will be glad to part with." 

H e  didn't mention any names, but I had my 
suspicions ther., and they were doubly strong now 
as I watched the two men advance th1·ough the shaft 
of yellow light toward the cabin door. 

��cut it out, Hide-rack," I said in a low voice, to 
stop the dog's growling. I didn't feel any too easy. 
I remembered that we had a sizeable sum of money, 
payment for a recent packing job, under an over
tum.ed bowl in the cupboard. Still, Dee Floyd and 
Purdy Wells were generally believed to lack the 
courage for out-and-out robbery. 

"We're a couple of prospectors from over on Jack 
Creek," Dee Floyd said in a very friendly tone that 
at once put 1nc on my guard. "\Ve're headed jnto 
town afte1· a little blasting powder, an' we'd like 
something to cat. Reckon you could fix us up?" 

That was like them, I thought. Taking advantage 
of the country's well-known hospitality after rob
bing most of its isolated cabins. But of course I 
could do nothing else. No hungry man was ever 
turned away from our door. 

"Sure," I said with a heartiness I didn't feel. 
"Come on in. I'll fix up a feed for you. Shut up, 
Hide-rack." 
- The big collie had uttered a low growl as Dee 

Floyd entered. I knew it to be a reliable warning, 
based on the dog's keen and accurate instincts, but 
I had to play the role of host. 



In Which Chet 

and His Collie Play 

a Split-second 

Game of Wits z,n an 

Isolated 

Mountain Cabin 

Dee Floyd glanced down at the dog and said 
in a friendly voice, "Howd�·. boy. How's the rab
bit chasin''!" 

He put out his hand and patted the dog's head, 
but Hide-rack clidn't respond with hiR customary 
tail-wagging. Instead he cont-emptuously walked 
out from under Floyd's caress and went to his 
place b;• the stove, where he lay down and put 
his head on his big \vhite-tipped forepaws in such 
a manner that he cou ld see everything that went 
on in the rooni, I didn 't blame him for diRiiking 
Floyd. He was the short, brawny type, with a 
face that looked rock-hard and unpleasant. 

"Find yourselves seats," I invited the two men 
cordially. "There are a couple of left-over pieces 
of huckleberry pie, and it won't take long for me 
to rustle you up a feed o( hat"" and egbrs." 

'they 'eated themselves, Floyd in a chair with 
his hack to the wall and \Veils on a bunk within 
arm's reach, I noticed, of our gun rack, where 
several rifles stood. Purdy Wells, I saw, was a 
slender, sullen-looking man. 

"Now, this is sure nice nf you/' the 1Jrawny 
Floyd 'aid. "We'd a got mighty lank, ridin' on 
into town tonight." 

"Didn't you bring any grub with you?" I asked, 
well aware of the mountain man's custom of pro
visioning himself before he started on any trip, 
even a day's hike. 

"1\o," Floyd replied. "You see, we figured on 
makin' it into tov.'h tonight. We're on a hurry-up 
trip. "We've found some good-looking rock an' we 
want to get back an' open it up, so we're travelin' 
light." 

This, I knew, was not true. Neither of them 
had ever done an honest day's prospecting in his 
life. Th�y must have pulled out of camp in a 
big hurry. That was the reoson they didn't have 
any provisions. Hemcmbering what the sheriff had 
said, I believed I knew the reason they had left 
in such a hurry, and this knowledge didn't make 
that hard-earned roll of bill< in the cupboard any 
safer. I decided to feed the men and• get them 
out of the c.ahin and a wa;· from there· as soon as 
possible. 

"Where's Ace'/" the thin-faced Wells asked, with 
a familiarity that T knew my father would have 
objected to. 

"Down the canyon," I replied, stopping to put 
a stiek of wood in the stove. 

"That's too bad," Floyd declared. "We was 
hopin' to see him. G<>t a little busi-
ness proposition to make him. \'\ihen 
do vou reckon he•n be back?" "tf"e"re a 

That, I knew, was also untt·ue. couple of 
These two men, who must have known prn•per.t.or.< 
m;• father by reputation, knew that from ,..ver 
he would do no business with their �;e�i;:!� kind. In fact., their relief when I Ike Floyd 
told them he was absent had been said ;,. ;. 
easy to see. tone tlout f'I don't know when he'll be back,'' put "te on. answered casually, putting two rny guard. 

15 
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They g<Illoped away at 
full speed, the sound 
of their horses' feet 
dying up the canyon 

trail. 

plates on the table. I didn't look at them for fear 
they might see the concern in my eyes. 

"Lookin' fol" him back tonight?" Wells pressed. 
"Can't say," I replied briefly, and as I turned back 

to the stove I caught the swift pleased glance that 
passed between them. It was already after nine o'clock 
and they knew that mountain men don't customarily 
travel much after night. I couldn't help but take 
a dig at them, however, by adding, "I'll tell him you 
came by and asked about him. By the way, what's 
your names?" 

I knew them well enough from a few casual 
glimpses in town, but I was satisfied they were not 
a ware of this. 

"Oh yes," Floyd said glibly. "I'm Ralph Hunt, 
an' my friend here is Bob Rice. I don't," he added 
somewhat doubtfully, "know for certain whether Ace 
will remember us or not. We only bumped into him 
once, down on the Middle Fork. If he don't remem
ber, just say, 'It don't matter.' " 

Their refusa) to admit their true identities doubly 
confirmed my suspicions. I put the coffeepot over 
the firebox, where the stove was hottest. "Well," I 
said, "he might get back tonight." 

Just then a low growl issued from the throat of 
the big collie, and I turned around to see that Wells 
had taken one of the rifles from the rack. He looked 
up, saw me watching- him. 

"Nice Jookin' gun," he observed innocently, and 
familiarly opened the action far enough to see cart
ridge brass in the firing chamber. "Loaded, too.'' 

"Yes," I remarked dryly, "we keep them that way. 
You know," I added, "that it's generally the 'un
loaded gun' that goes off accidentally and kills some
body." 

"Yea," Wells said with a crooked grin, and put 
the gun back into the rack. 

I knew well enough that he had found 
out what he desired to k11ow-whether 
the rifles were loaded or not. But that 

really didn't make much difference, because both of 
the men carried big heavy revolvers about their 
waists, a habit so common in the mountains as not to 
cause any comment. 

Reaching for another stick of wood, I paused to 
pat the watchful collie's big handsome head. He 
hadn't failed to let me know when Wells had reached 
for the rifle. And I found comfort in the fact that 
if trouble developed I had at least one ally, :;lnd a 
good one at that. Yet I knew that for all his mar
velous quickness and great strength and courage, he 
couldn't cope with hot lead fresh from a pistol muz
zle. And I resolved not to sacrifice the big collie, 
even to save the roll of bills. We could earn more 
money, but there would never be but one Hide-rack. 

I opened the door of the cupboard for coffee cups, 
then closed it quickly, and in spite of myself I know 
my face turned slightly crimson. 

"What's the matter, kid?" Dee Floyd asked quickly, 
showing how closely he was watching me. 

"Nothing," I l"eplied, turning to face him. By 
now I had regained my composure. "Why?" 

He gazed at me keenly for a second before reply
ing. Then he said, "I just thought you was actin' 
.funny." 

� laughed, but jt sounded hollow even in my own 
ears. "Not me," I declared boldly, opening Il'!Y eyes 
wide wjt)1 what I hoped was disarming innocence. 
But I could see he was still suspicious because, while 
I was looking at him , his red-rimmed eyes flicked to 
the cupboard and back. 

I felt a little nervous ami rather provoked with 
myself. � had acted strangely because I had noticed 
the green corner of a bill peeking out from under 
t!J.at overturned bowl. Why had Dad been so care
less ! If they ever started to search the cabin, they 
would find that money in Jess than two minutes. 

Determined that my actions should not betray me 
again, I opened the cupboard door, got the two cups 
needed, and without undue haste placed them on the 
table. That little corner of green paper looked as 
big as a Navajo blanket among all those white dishes. 
I ached to push it out of sight, but didn 't dare. 

"Come and get it," I said, pouring the coffee. 
Hide-rack got to his feet as Dee Floyd rose. 
"Lie down, boy," I ordered quietly. 
Floyd advanced to the table, but Purdy Wells re

mained seated on the bunk. 

"Just fill up my plate an' bring it over here, will 
ya', er, Ralph," Wells said. "This bunk is a whole 
lot softer than them chairs." 

"Sure, Bob," Floyd replied heartily. "I don 't blame 
you either. That rough horse of yours is enough to 
make anybody sore." 

He filled a plate with food and one of the cups 
with coffee and took it to Wells. Then he returned 
and sat down at the table, across from Hide-rack 
and me. 

Standing with my back to the stove, I was well 
aware of the reason Wells didn't come to the table. 
It wasn't the hard chair that stayed him, but the 
fact that he didn't want to leave the vicinity of the 
gun rack. It was plain enough that the two men 
had become suspicious of me and weren't taking any 
chances on my getting my hands on a loaded gun. 
This meant that they were dubious about the success 
of their bluff of being innocent prospectors. 

Suddenly it came to me, as I stood there warming 
my back at the stove and keeping one eye on Hide
rack to see that he didn't give way to his hostility, 
that there was a dangerous quality about the two 
men that was foreign to their bullying natures. 
There was something about them that suggested 
desperation, and immediately I became convinced 
that they actually were fugitives from the law, that 
the sheriff was l"eally after them . 

Then I knew that if they ever learned that money 
was in the cupboard, nothing would stop them tak
ing it. Already they were hunted criminals ami an
other robbery wouldn't make their situation much 
worse. Hardly had I arrived at this disturbing 
theory when Wells betrayed the fact that they were 
interested in money. 

uSay, old chap," he said between mouthfuls, ''we'd 
like to borrow a few dollars. Need it to buy that 
powder with. Ace won't mind, an' we'll pay it back 
in a few days. We're a cinch to strike it rich. Got 
any money around the house? I'll tell you what," 
he added, as a bright afterthought, "we'll give you 
a tenth interest in our claim for ten dollars. W"hat 
do you say to that"?" 

That the man thought I might fall for such an 
obvious ruse to find out if the1·e was money in the 
cabin provoked me. They must have thought I was 
a fool. 

"No1" I said firmly, "we haven't any money to 
Joan. Besides my father handles all our money. If 
you want to borrow smne, you can wait and ask him." 

"But we haven't got (Continued on page !J!J) 
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T h e  F l n d i n g  of L eo n  

Garonde 

by 

Laurie 
Yorli 

Erskine 

8wadknifc chattered 
an. ah"�"'it� .cctrPanr. o.f WOI'fl� intn t.he fucc 
oJ Ute young redcoat who had O<ttwitted 
fife prou<l suvuge Z,� ... .fore lti• pcupw. 

RENFRE\V camP. out to greP.t Sand:; llnd Pat as 
they leaped from th.ir ponies in rrnnt of his 
cabin. They followed him into the building 

and waited as he seated himself at a table where 
he had apparently been engaged in drawing a map. 

"How did you make out'!" he asked. 
C:urpnral Sand:; Rlacktnn, rt'renlly nut nf Royal 

Canadian Mounted trai11ing clt!pol, gut hi:-� lltt'.ath 
before replying. 

"We lost the trail,'' he �aid. "There ., .. a, a prd'Y 
good trail from the aspen canyon where you started 
us off, up to the meadow where that brown c1-cck 
run�. nut all signs of horses disappear when YO\l 
gd. ln where lhc creek runs out of a narrow canyon. 
\V e r rus>«•tl the r ro;ek and spent all day yesterday 
exploring eyer�· iru·h of the other bank that a horse 
could tread. Then '"' rode up the creek through the canyon until we came to a waterfall that no horse 
could possibly climb. As fat as I can sec no horses 
ever went farther than that meaduw below the 
<:anyun. '!'he trail ends there." 

Renfrew was sile11t. fot a moment. 
"Horses can't fly," he said finally. "There must 'be 

some way out through that canyon. However, we 
can attend to that later. l•'ir�t we'll go up to the 
rapi<.il! antl bring down those supplies." 

Pat, the Indian boy, stepped forward, lithe and 
straight. His real name was Partridge Claw, but 
Sandy had dubbed him "Pal." 

"HO\\' is Strondberg?" he a"kcd quieti�·. 
Renfre•.l." glanced quickly at the Imliu.n's serious, 

d:o rk eyes. Strondberg, tl\e criminal, hnd n right 
art� �h>tLl<•rcd by a riile bullet. 

"I've sent him out," said Renfrew. unan Cresson 
and LeCouvert took one of the boats yesterday morn
ing. I believe the>' can get Strandberg to a doctor 
in time to save his arm. I sent Garth with them, 
too. That leaves us only two prisoners to Jool< nftcr 
and give:; us u. bcltcr chance of finding Leon Garondc." 

"I doubt jf you ever will," said Sandy. "111 bet 
the old man is dead and buried here somewhere." 

Renfrew Emilecl. With n �mall detachment of 
men he had come into this almost impassable wilder
ness to find the. tracler, I.e.on Garonde, who had 
disappeared from civilization. ThP. cle.tarhment had 
split into two parties, the one led by RenfrP.w coming 
O\'Crland on horses, the other shootiug- thP. rlangernu• 
rapids of the Raiding by boat. The boat detachment 
hacl rear.hecl the group of cabins supposedly occupied 
by GarondP. and captured 11 choice gang of cutthroats 
and fugitiv�>s lecl by Strondbcre-. llut of the trader 
thcr had found no signs. 

1 Uustrawr: 
FRANK K SCUOONOV.Elt 

For Sandy� Broadknife 
had a special revenge 

"Here we arc in this big- cabin and tivP. !mlall "ahins with evidence that people have lived and worked here 
for a good many years. llere are two good ri\'er 
boats which suggest that Garonde carried on a 
tro.ffic down the river, but we find nobody here buL 
the3e four criminal<. There is no sign of a fight, and 
no visible trai I out of the vttlley. '!'he only clues 
\Ve'\'e got to the clisappearanrc of Leon Garonde are 
u. piece of rope, and a trail showing that a party of 
horses wus herded or ridden up to that brown creek 
since the last rain." 

"And why is the rope a clue'!" asked Sandy. 
"Look nt it." Renft·ew l<>11k from his pocket a 

shot1; length of rope wov�n from hur""hair in a de
sign of black and white. "Doesn't it remind you of 
somf!thing?"· 

"Broadknife!" cried Sandy. 
"Dxactl>'· The Beaver ln�li"n" with the black and 

white decorations who made so much trouble for you 
at Fort Regard. If 1 remember rightly, Broadknifc, 
their seven-rout lmndlc of brag, promise.:! to carve 
you up, didn't he?" 

"Firnaclknife," breathed Sandy to himself. He had 
show11 up Rroadknife as the stealer of Sija, the horse 
with the goldtn maroc, aiJ(I loumil inted him publicly. 
Was Breadknife in thio wild�rnc��? 
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"We know they hide out in the mountains, ·and they 
have no more liking for Jaw-abiding whi_te men than 
Garonde had, or Strandberg and his gang." 

Sandy looked bewildered. "You mean there have 
been th1·ee different crowds in here?" he cried. 

"I make it out something like this: After becom
in g  known as a dishonest trader, Garonde comes into 
this hidden valley and makes friends with the B eav
ers who are hiding here. He persuades them that 
this remote country is all theirs, and that they must 
keep · the white men out. That would explain the mis
haps that have befallen everyone who has tried to 
enter here-the upsets in rapids, the brush fires, the 
man who was killed by a bear-" 

Sandy laughed. "They go the Romans one better. 
They toss their victims to a grizzly." 

Renfrew nodded. "And make the killing look like 
an accident. But along comes Strandberg. Garth 
and Ataskee, the Indian trouble maker, and Gomez 
are all hiding out here and Strandberg forms an 
alliance with them against Garonde." Renfrew's 
voice fell s i lent. 

"And then ?" cried Sandy. 
·"That's what we've got to find out," said Renfrew. 

"What happened to Leon Garonde? Where did he 
go, and what strange vengeance are he and his 
Indians planning?" 

''Vengeance ?' ' 
"Yes. They have been turned out of their lair. 

Don't you realize that anyone who occupies it now is 
in the same danger as a man who lives in a wolf's 
den ?" 

Pat looked at him wide-eyed. "We'll have to keep 
a sharp lookout ! " he cried . 

"Yes," said Renfrew, "and you can be sure that 
if anything happens to you, it will not seem like 
1nurder." 

The following morning Sandy and Pat set out in 
the remaining boat to pole and paddle their way up
stream to the point, fourteen miles above, where five 
days before, Pat, Dan Cresson and LeCouvert had 
cached the· supplies they were running down the 
Raiding. They started with the first ray of sun
l ight and Renfrew, left behind at the settlement, 
had a busy morning before him. 

He had two pri soners to look after. 
Ataskee was an Indian desperado who 
had committed numerous crimes along 
the British Columbia coast. Gomez 
was a fugitive from civilization about 
whom R,enfrew knew nothing. 

To , help with the chores Renfrew had 
Tatanka, his faithful Indian horse 
wrangler, and two Indians who had 
served Strandberg but who seemed now 
to be respectful of the Mounted Police. 
f\nothe1· Indian was an invalid, his arm 
having . been badly wrenched by the 
powerful LeCouvert in the struggle 
that had seen Strandberg overthrown. 

Renfrew had made a jail out of a 
strongly walled room in the big cabin . 
He had baned it off with stout poles 
"o that while he worked in the outer 
r·oom he could at all times keep an eye 
on Gomez and Ataskee within. He was 
working on a deta iled Teport when Pat 
came stumbling into the room and col
lapsed on a chair near the table. As 
Renfrew leaped to his side he rolled 
limply to the floor where he Jay on his 
back, struggling for breath. 

Renfrew knelt and gazed down at him 
anxiously. He had a great admiration 
for this Indian boy, educated among 
the whites, whose keen intelligence and 
cool courage belied his seventeen years. 

Gazing up at Renfrew's concerned 
and anxious face as he lay there, fight
ing for breath, Pat forced a smile to 
his lips. 

"Water ! "  he gasped. 
Renfrew brought it and hoisted the 

boy into a chair. Pat had discarded 
his shirt and corduroys, and his hody, 
clad only in a Join cloth and moccasins, 
was slippery with perspiration. 

"I ran too hard," he murmured apol
ogetically as he regained hi s breath. 

"What's the matter?" asked Renfrew. 
" T h e  s u p p l i e s , "  b r eathed P a t .  

HThey'1·e gone ! "  
ustolen ?" cried Renfrew. uor was 

it animals?" 
"They were stolen," said Pat. 4 1We 

packed them so carefully in the rocks 
no animal could get to them. They've 
been found and taken' away." 

"But how? There's no trail, and 
they couldn't be taken from u priver. 
The only way is past these cabins ! "  

"That's why I came. Sandy told me t o  bring you 
the news as soon as I could. He's staying up there, 
trying to find the way they were taken." 

Renfrew frowned, remembering Breadknife, the 
lordly, untamed savage who had sworn vengeance 
upon Sandy, the young redcoat, who had humiliated 
him before his people. Breadknife would know a 
way to get down to that inaccessible river bank. And 
if Breadknife found Sandy . . . .  

"You must go back to him, Pat," said Renfrew. 
"Sandy's in danger." 

The Indian boy leaped to his feet, his dark eyes 
wide and alert. 

"Get some rest-" 
"I don't need rest ! "  cried Pat. 
"Then get something to cat. And hurry back. 

Take a pony and ride it as far as you can. Find 
Sandy and tell him to report down here immediately. 
I want you to come back with him at once." 

"I don 't need food," said Pat. 
Renfrew smiled. The slim, athletic youngster, 

standing trim and clean-limbed, like a young tl·ce 
imbued with life, was exhausted no longer. lie 
clapped a hand on the b oy's shoulder and turned him 
toward the door. "Remember the wisdom of Ta
tanka," he laughed. " 'A lean horse runs well, but an 
ill-fed horse falls in the running.' Get yourself some
thi ng to eat and take a short rest.'' 

Pat left and ten minutes later Renfrew saw him 
riding the roan pony, galloping toward the river 
trail without 1·est or refreshment. Renfrew frowned. 
Then he sought out Tatanka. 

"I want you to look after tho pri soners," he said as 
he saddled his horse. "I'm taking Sija for a ride to 
see if I can find out where those horses went that 
Sandy and Pat were following." 

"You will have some · food first?" Tatanka asked. 
"I can't wait. B1·oadknife is in the valley, and he's 

making trouble. I've got to reach Leon Garon de." 
Tatanka shook a wise old head. "A lean horse," 

he said, "runs well, but an ill-fed horse-" 
"I know," interrupted Renf1·ew. "But I've got to 

ride." 
He spurred his horse towaTd the head of the valley 

Spruccly clad and 
superbly 1nount-ed, 
l�enfrew must have 
appeared as if he 
lta.d sprung front. 

the earth. 

and an hour later he was walking Sija sedately along 
the bank of a brown-watered creek that wound down 
from the narrow corridor of a stone-walled canyon. 
The sweat that saturated the pony's coat, her deep 
and steady brea,thing, betrayed the fast pace Ren
fl·ew had kept since he left the settlement. But it 
hadn 't dampened the spirit of the strong-hearted 
little horse. Renfrew knew that in Sija , the horse 
with the golden mane, he had under him a mount 
that would take him where no other horse could go. 

A half hour's inspection of the I'ocky meadow at 
the mouth of the canyon convinced Renfrew that 
Sandy and Pat had not been mistaken. There were 
many signs to show that a number of horses had 
been driven up from the cabins as far as this small, 
triangular field. But at this point the horse tracks 
disappeared. On the other si de of the stream and 
all up the steep slopes were only the hoof marks of 
the ponies Sandy and Pat had ridden. It seemed 
almost as if Renfrew's dry comment that horses 
couldn't fly had been disproved. 

But Renfrew didn't helieve it. He 1·ealized that 
there was only one way in which the horsemen could 
have left that triangular meadow with its walled 
sides. It was a way that Sandy had discarded be
cause it appeared to be an impossible way, but Ren
frew knew now that it was the only one. He quietly 
rode Sija into the narrow canyon up ahead. 

The walls on either side of the creek were so sheer 
and rough that they seemed almost to touch across 
the narrow crevice of sky high above him, but Ren
frew studied them closely. He knew that Pat and 
Sandy had ridden up to the head of the creek and 
found nothing. Therefore the vanished horses must 
somehow have ascended or ridden through those 
walls. 

In a little while he came to the waterfall Sandy 
had mentioned. Drawing 1·ein, he sat with Sija's 
legs knee deep in the tea-colored water, gazing at a 
wide pool into which the cascade fell from a rocky 
barrier some thirty feet high. On either side of the 
stream a narrow shelf of shale formed the only bank 
between the water and the canyon wall. 

Renfrew dismounted on this insecu1·e imitation of 
dry land and sitting on a bowlder 
proceeded to undress. Leaving his 
clothes tied securely to Sija's saddle, 
he waded across the pool and clam
bered up the great pile of bowlders and 
rotten stone over which the watel'fall 
tumbled. Under the high walls of the 
canyon his n aked body, well made and 
muscular, seemed dwarfed to the pl·o
portions of a doll. 

At the top of the barrier he examined 
the scene carefully. It looked as if the 
wall of the canyon had caved in, filling 
the stream bed with this Gargantuan 
pile of rock. · Above it a deep pool 
stretched its dark, impenetrable surface 
back to a turn in the canyon. For a 
long time Renfrew looked at the rocks 
about him and at the face of the cliff 
from which they had fallen. The� he 
g1·inned pleasantly. 

aDynarnite," he said, and grinned 
again as he saw Sija, down in the 
stream bed, cock her ears at the sounrl 
of his voice. 411 said, 'd�'nam.ite,' Sija. 
It's the only thi ng that could have torn 
this cliff away. It looks as if Garonde 
went to some lengths to cover up his 
tracks." 

With another look at the wall, he 
turned and plunged into the pool above 
the dam. Vvith easy strokes he swam 
up the pool until he could see around 
the bend. He swam farther and found 
the exit he was looking for-a wide 
slope of shale that broke the wall of 
the cliff and ascended to the heights 
above. Scrambling up the shale he 
soon found the hoof marks of the 
horses that had ascended the stream 
to thi s point before the blast was dis
charged that had closed the canyon 
and covered the horses' h·ail. 

Back at the top of the dam he ap
praised the job he had to do. 

"You're coming up here, Sija," he 
said. "You and me together !" 

And the magnificent little horse did. 
With a lariat about her neck and Ren
frew on top of the barrier, guiding and 
encouraging her, giving her the weight 
of his body against the rope, she scram
bled up the pile of gigantic rocks like 
a cat, pulling and clawing for foothold 
with toe and leg. And from the top of 
the barrier she slid into the deep pool 
and swam beside Renfrew like a dog. 
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After clambering up the steep 
shale slope Renfrew followed the 
trail of the van ished horsemen onto 
the grass-carpeted meadows of the 

The nwnstrous shape o.f the .furious griz;oly lu rclred.fonvurd. Jl'"ith u. shrill 
Cl)' l,o,f. stu rnbled across to Sandy a1�d th rew hi.nr�e/f in fro,,t of hinr.  

mighl possiu ly have dropped a rope 
do.,-n the cl iff-a rope that had been 
made fast to a tree from which the 

upper ridges. When he first sighted 
the tail white man with the mass of snow-white hair 
crowning a hawklike face, he grinned at the n1an's 
amazement. Once more spruccly clad in his dry 
unifonn, and superbly mounted, Renfrew must have 
appeared as if he had sprung from the earth. 

Then the grin left his face as he realized the hours 
that had passed since he sent Pat riding up the river 
to warn Sandy. But he didn't know, as he greeted 
the strange old man on that high mountain meadow, 
that Pat had arrived too late. 

Pat pressed the roan pony up the river trail as 
far as it was possible for a horse to move. Some 
three or four miles below the point where he had 
left Sandy Blackton the rugged bank of the river 
rose sharply in piles of rounded bowlders that could 
be covered only on foot. 

Leaving the pony, Pat made his way forward i n  
leaps and bounds, scrambling over and edging his 
way about rocks and lerlges, keeping always along 
the water's edge so that he could first get his clothes 
from the boat where he had left them. He had 
tucked them away, with his rille, under the forward 
deck. 

At first he thought he had mistaken the place 
where they had beached the boat, but reaching the 
beach he could see the deep imprint of the boat's 
bow in the gravel. The boat was gone. 

He clambered up to the high chaos of rock and 
bowlders where the supplies had been hidden, and 
only the remains of a small fire and an overturned 
kettle showed where Sandy had been awaiting him. 

The overturned kettle instantly convinced Pat that 
Sandy had not returned to the settlement with the 

boat-a man doe · not abandon a good kettle in the 
wilderness. And then Pat remembered Renfrew's 
word s :  HSandy js jn danger ! "  

A queer change came over the Indian boy. H e  stood 
erect by the ashes of Sandy's fire and turned slowly, 
his sharp eyes examining every detail of the im
mense, chaotic wilderness that surrounded him. With 
his head thrown back as if he were sniffing the air, 
with every sense tuned to the point of snapping, he 
looked like a wild thing, keenly alert for danger. 
When he moved, his body was like a loping wolf's. 

He leaped up over the rocks toward the steep bank 
of shale at the base of the cliff and pounced like a 
cat on the thing he had seen from the fireside. It 
was Sandy's stiff-brimmed felt hat. The white marks 
of stone showing in the felt and a red stain that 
slanted across the brim told Pat two things : Sandy 
had been wounded about the head, and the hat had 
been flung down or had fallen from the cliff above. 

Pat flung the hat far down the river bank so that 
it could be picked up easily from the shore. Then 
his sharp eyes searched the heights above him. 

It was a long perilous climb to the top with only 
thin ledges and occasional tree roots to help him, but 
his fitness of nerve and muscle brought him through. 
He stood on the rim of the cl iff, breathed deeply, and 
then went scurrying along the rim in a crouching, 
undeviating lope that suggested a hound following 
a scent. 

· 

Persistently he clung to the rim, and soon he 
was rewarded by the clue he sought. From below, 
directly above the spot where the hat had lain, his 
sha1·p eyes had discerned a point at the edge of the 
cliff that had appeared worn. It was as though men 

outthrust lower branches had been 
broken. The rope might possibly 

have caused that worn groove in the edge of the cliff, 
where the rotten rock had given beneath what might 
have been the weight of a man descending on such a 
rope. And there were marks in the shale below the 
cliff's edge that might have been made by the feet 
of a man descending. 

It was toward that groove il1 the cliff's edge that 
Pat had climbed, and reaching it l1e saw that the 
possibility was a fact. There was the tree with its 
outer brl!-nches broken away, and the ma1·k of the 
rope deeply worn into its bark. From that point a 
well-trodden trail led back into the woods. By that 
trail the robbers had come to drop their rope and 
bring up the hidden supplies, and by that trail they 
had come to surprise Sandy, attack him, and appar
ently take him with them. 

Pat waited only to examine the trodden clearing, 
to determine by the marks of the hard-soled moc
casins that the intruders were mountain Indians, and 
to pick up a bright brass button. Then he followed 
the trail into ihe forest. 

He came out of the woods upon a mountain meadow, 
a field of clear grassland spotted thinly with trees. 
Angling acr9ss the meadow he ascended a rise that 
led to a rocky crown. He was picking his way 
through this shale-floored area when he hea1·d the 
chattering voices of excited savages. 

Then more than ever his body gathered in tense 
wariness, 1·eady instantly to pounce or run. Slowly, 
as a creeping cat crawls up on a mouse or bird, he 
picked his way forward among the bowlders until 
suddenly he was flat against a jutting rock almost 
within touching distance of a magnificently tall In
dian who spoke (Continued on page 81,) 
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.:\bl'abiUQ Liucol11 
\Yf lli:; N we lhinl< of Abraham Lincoln, we think 
\'V of the tir�t seene in a great motion picture 

�ntitlcd, "The Birth of a :\falion." It showed a 
snoall cabin w1lh one door and one window stand
iug iu a clearing in the woods. The picture wa� 
dim with flying rain, the trees were swaying, and 

the underbrush in the clearing was contm·tcd in 
agon�·. lt was not a talkie, but the orchestra, in 
a crescendo of "ountl, filled lhc lhcaLt'C' with the 
fury of a hu rrit�al t(�. A suLtitle conveyed the news 
that the date was February 12, 1809, and that i ll
,idc the rude cabin, a baby boy was born. That 
sto1·m, somehow, gripped everybody's emotions. 
Wo thought of it as a forecast of the tonnent thal 
w;ts to s\\'(�(·p tlu� enunlry ftfty-onc years ]ater 

when this selfsame boy was to stand sadly on the 
steps of the White House, a shawl o,·cr his shoul
der, and look out over a nation at war. 

,..,.crtclr (ludor.<e A'f'"C ar temotiJt�. u:irl, I''O,IJCitlcrublc Sltf.:· 
,.,.:-u. ro rurt• ,.,,"'-'Ufllafi�ur 1'Uf.i+"ul.• bv �riu�iu.J>: tltcrt• 
u·itfr bt't!s. 

Two Great �len 

T HIS mo11th 1\'C at·e pt·iv ileged to honor two 

men who guided the nation through its most 
dangct·ous storms--Washington and Lincoln. Both 

were men of ideas, of resolute couvage. and com
passion. To understand how far Washingt<m 
towe1·cd above his fdlows in tlte Revolutional'y 
periorl, read James Truslow Adams' "Epic of 
America," published by Little, Brown, and Com
pany. And for an intimate, gripping pictnre of 
l.inciJln you can do no better than read again 

Sandburg's, "Abraham Lincoln, The Prairie Years," 
published by Harcourt Brace. 

Tlw nnt.irtJ /JUJJur,liou ..,j /H4Ska ('Oitld be _put into tl•e 
Uo.Je Bo1d ( Utd tlu�re'(l srUl be r l•v•.t�ud:zt Qj s�rh fur C.nlifor11inn"' 

Going Backstage 

WE had the pleasure of going behind the seenes 
in one of the nation's largest department 

stores the other day. We promised not to men
lion its name, but it was one of the First Three. 
\Ve were calling on a friend, an assistant buyer in 
the furniture department, anrl were in the mirldle 
of a pleasant chat when the buyer said, "\Vould 
�·au like to see what goes on backstage in this 
store on a bu�y uay?" Would we! We leaped at 
the chance with unseemly glee, and the next mo
ment we were transported into a world of activitr 
that we never suspected existed. Two hours later, 
when we left the building to inhale the cold, crisp 
air of the Avenue, we were a bit hreathless. We 
�till are. 

l�u�,.._,. bo.v curoltcJ irr Mu.\VC4· )uuiur lligll, JHUJrruc, ,\r{rll., ilf Olt 1h' fxt:1IO:Ctl.mU ll'liUt.-.'fH(/ ti1C tC(ffH, i.1 
ll"illllilll( IJRfllf'..C. 

THE tour starte-d quietly enough. The buyer 
pushed· familiarly through a door marked 

"Employees Only," and we found ourselves in a 
storeroom half filled with a •;c�ttering of studio 

W I T H  T H E E D ITO R 

couchc�, lla,·cn port.5, a11d rna t t.r<.�sscs. In this rO<nn 
t.het•e wci'P. no !'lmiling, polit� clerk:s, no intent pur
chasers with sharp, bargaining stares. This room 
was uusincsslikc and practical. O n  011c side were 
t\\'o elevator shafts. each one as large as your 
dining t·oom. Trucks came up these elevators-
big heavy street truck•, all th<> way to the ninth 
floor. with l o ads o f  furniture to be unpacked and 
dbplayerl. We wondered idly what a customer 
"oulcl think i( one of the�e trucb ,hould ch·ivc 
off the clcYator, crash tht·ough the storeroom door, 
�nd nppe;tr on the mlcs noo1·. A grimy, practical 
mon�lcr breathing fire in the quiet elc.�rance of the 
furnitm·e depa1·tmcnt! But the buyer cul short 
our perverse imagination b;• pointing to a metal 
door in the wall. He OJJened lhe door and dis
closed a spiral metal chute. As we looked, a pack
a.�re \\'hizzcd by, bound for unknown regions below. 
'''To .savt! ti me-," he �aitl, uan unbt�eakable pack
ages ·are se11t do·wn these !'}Ji1·al ,·hule:-� to llw 
delivc1·y department in tlte fourth 3ub-basement. 
Breakable packages arc loaded into hnnd trucks 
and taken down the freight clevators. Want to 
go to the sub-basement?" We did ! 

BALLADof LINCOLN) HEARTH 

Days were clipped at the turn of the year; 
Dark shut early with \Vork all done. 

He must r�ad, he must read! but candles were dear; 
He locked the price of a single one. 

Candles for homes where the roofs were high, 
A cabin must fare as best it could. 

\Vhen the sun dropped out of his winter sky 
He kimlleJ a light from common wood. 

Tallow and wick well out of h1s rca.:h, 
He cut him a hght from the hardy core 

Of hickory, elm , and sturdy beech, 
Butternut, poplar, and sycamore: 

Stuff long seasoned by sun and rain. 
Cured v.ith the sap of the living earth

Root and iil1re and h<trk and grain 
It leapt to light on the shadowy hearth. 

It wove on his book a pattern of flame; 
It burnished rafter and sill and beam; 

It lighted old tales of valor and fame 
And things youn� dreamers have dan:d for a 

drcant : 
Rich pine rosin and cedar hark 

Pamtcd a radiance on his face; 
Glor}' bumed in the chimney place. 

The cabin window flared i.n the dark. 

Cocndlcs came dear fur simple fo.lk; 
Pennies v:ere scarce. Dut his ann was good 

And it hewed him a fu·c from ash and oak. 
There's a long light hidden in common wood. 

A Jlusy Jtun�e011 % 

WE found pence and quiet-and ciTicicncy-in 
the fourth sub-basement. Here, �i>.ly feet 

underground, the spiral chutes c11dcd. l'ack:1JrPS 
were droppin?: 0\11 of lhem ann landing on " l11ov
ing �nnle•s helt a yarn wide. Statiom!d along tlw 
belt w�re men taking off the packag<>s as fa�t as 
lhey rame and rlividin.� them into three pil�s

parkagr> to be mailed out of lo.w11, those lo he de
livered in town, and C. 0. D. parcels. Thence 

they went into lnrge baskets on wheels, up clc 
vat01·� lo the si1·cct , and into trailc•· lrucks-two 
baskets to a t.l·uck. On a bus;• Saturday, �0,000 
parcels might go through this swift career of 
�piral d1ule:-;, Pmllexs hells, P1(waturs, and lru('k:--. 
In the fourth sub·basement. we wert� also i11ll:'o� 

duced to the Tube Room, another miracle of de
partment-store system. The Tube Room is a king· 

dom of sales slips and cash_ When you buy a pair 
of hockey skates up on the second :ftom·, the cle1·k 
flips open a book and writes down the n1·ticle of 

purchase and the prke. If you charge it, he also 
writes down your name nnd address. Then, un
beknownst to you, he stall's lhe sales slip into a 
small cylinder, sticks the cylinder into the mouth 

of a pneumatic tube, and tempot·arily forgets you. 
The c�·linder b whiske1l through lh(' al't<'l'i�s of 
the store by a powerful suction draft and ends lip 
here in the sub-basement. 

A dhAHtVIfd is lin• J.nrflf'"'· IIIO;otl itnJH'ri.�ht;r.flfC nur/ mu.•f 
briUiUitl uf ufl tnfut.·rul:-. 

Credit und Cm;h 

DOW!\ here the store decides whether it's safe 
to let you take the skates out of the store 

without paying for them. Your name and m ine
the names of every one of the store's thousand 
chnrge-neeount customers-arc written on cards 
and these cards show how promptly you have paid 
your bills in the past. If your credit is good, a 
girl sitting at a table stamps the sales slip with 
au OK, stu.fl's H Lack htlo the cylinder, and :;er�ds 

it back to the sports department. And shortly 
thereafter the clerk politely hands you your 
v.>rapped-up skates with a sales slip and a polite, 
"Sony to ha,·e kept you waitil1g." Cash. also 
comes down he1·e vi a pneumatic tube, but all the 
cash cylinder!-i are whisked on to a small room 

barred like a cell. Here girls sit pull.i.ng out dollat· 
hills, silvct·, a11d sales slit!�. A hundred thou"'u'd 
dollars may go through their li.Jtgers in a day. 

.,.he fu�,�-1,,·. f,..nJ:jilr· lu•r• mulft n111 in.dm1th• l.·ill 111lu•r· 
culo.!Ji:. germs flwf are iujcdf;d iuto ir. IJof·lor.'f u::i:otll 
rtwn. could t .. iU ''"'"'· as co:llil.v! 

Tile Answer Is Sys•.em 

THE: next time you go into a great department 
store, think of the w01·ld of storerooms, ele

vators, spiral chutes, and tubes, and the five thou
sand workrn•; hiddt>n in the n1ysterious world hf!

yond the walls of the sales rooms. For every sales 
clerk there are two behind-the-scenes workers. 
Without them, you could never make a purchase 

on Tuesday for delivery Wednesday. When a 

store makes 140,000 sales in 011e day, one-third of 
them to be delivered to yoUl' home and mine, there 
must he 'mooth, efficie11t System backstage. 
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Gnat•d That Man! 

EVERY March the town of Glen's Falls, �. Y., 
conducts a basketball tournament. The ei�ht 
best prep and hig-h school teams of the Ea�l arc jnvitcd and the wirutt!r is considen�d the out· 

slandiflg team of the No1·th Atlantic seaboard. 
Last year, for the first time, Eastern High School 

of Washington, D. C., was extended an invitation to 
compete. When the g-un barkerl ending the tourna
ment, Eastern 1-1 igh, the newcomer, was the winner, 

and Eastern's guard and 
spark plug. Lavelle Dean, 
was unanimom'l)v voteci the 
l�.aning player of th<> toul'n a
ment. It was the first time 
any player had I'cceived a 
unaubnou� vote. 

He's Playetl 
a1ul Coael1etl 

35 Years 
C l-�·d::��;��th:kast�;!,\�j��· 
basketball t..:am., is an Oj iU 
w.ty ludtan. born O!l tl�c r�.,; 
�Tv:nion at \\'lntc .Eart!1, 
:\[inn. .Many {:miOUM Judian 
athletes ha\.·e <'Om� out of 
\Vhitc Earth. Their namo•-; 
.:tr� u11known to the pres�tlt 
�¢neration, bltt th.:: fathC'r"' 
.of A 1/t.:Or•ca•t 8ov r.::..u:l..:t s 
,dl\ .·ememb-:1· G\·vnu's f.-�.. m1•U� brother, ] Ot'; w} u 
plarc<l ioutbaJ for tile C�t r
li ... k Jndian!'l and late:· for 
Ccur�itt 'l Cl·h. 

Charles G t1 ,. o 11 learnt''' 
football, baseb:ill, baskc-tlx!ll 
�tncl track fit lla>Lkdl ln�:t• 
tutc and C a r l i s l e  lmlm11 
Sdtool. At Ea;o;tcrn Ht�lt h.: 
J•as co:tchcd fi·:� lnt;:r-hi.t:,l• 
Dflskethall chnrnpions :1 n ;I 
ttctl two. llts t�ams h�•v•• 
wm' l'Oix Sclntlt ,\tlanta: wur 
tt:cm�nb ntul l�\.0 mdro1poli 
1:111 ll:nr:l�lll't'lll �. lu 1933 
f::l"i•'l'll IIi g h n•tdu·•l tl1t: 
pinn�1cle of F�'"'lrrn lt:i:-kt·l· 
lwll ·nnt� hy \\ inni11g tltt; 

,.;•udlin;.:; i·wit,ctioual Glt>u·.!'i 
Falb. luurnamt:nt. 

The Story of' Eastern Hi!j·h School's l�ise 
to Basketball .Fante 

by Franklin M. Reck 

Thet·e was 110 qum•
tion in the judge;' 
minds about "Dopey" 
Dean. There was no 
question back in the 
naljon'� eapital, or· at 
Washington and Lee 
Uni versity, where 
n.�an had won the 
mo:-!l valuable player 
award in an earlil-'r 
tournament. No1· was 
thm·e any question in 
t h e  m i n n  o f  h i s  
c o a c h , Charles M .  
Guyon. In his 14 
years of conching in 
Washington, Guyon 
c a n  remember n o  
basketball player who w a s b e t t e r  t h a n  
Dean. 

Sit down for a few 
minutr.s with Coach 
Guyon in his office at 
a downtown store and 
find out what makes 
a rhampionship team 
and a player I ike 
Dean. With Gu;oo11 
is Mike Kcllv who couched U1e team in l!J0;J a11d · 1!)04, winning the city 
rh:1m[1ionsl1ip in 19��1. 

Dean ha' been playing- basketball 
almost as long as he can remember. 
He started in the playgrounds where he threw an�· kind of bull that wa� 
uvailabl�, and by the time Guyon 
notir.en him in gym classes at Eastern 
High he had already developed the 
knack of ball handling. 

"The thing that made me notice 
him," Guyon tells you, "was his abil
ity to take the ball off the backboard. 
lie was sl<inny and small, but he had 
a way of lP-�ping ahove the others and 
holningo the leather without fumhling. 
H � hatl gluP. or1 his finf:,-'"el'3." 

Dean rarely fumbled because he 
had learned the all-important les�on 

of catchiJu: th<· hall with th� tipo of hili ,preatl fiqg-ers and thumb,. Tho playground had taug-ht 
ltim that if you let the \Jail hit the palm of your hand 
it l'ill bounce out. lla�kdball �\;ill rests in the 
fbg·cr tips. 

"Ft•om the sta1·t he "howed exceptional ability at 
,L"tlard,'� Guyon goes on. "For one thing he seemed 
to )!'ucss -.yhat the other fellow \HIS g-oing to do. He 
kncv.r in:-.tinct:ivcly when his 1nan was goi ng to pa.s8. 
He could t·cad the other fellow's intention as plainly 
a� smne bo�13 can read a book. As a result lle 
blocked or intercepted more passes than anv hov 
\\'e've had around here. But that's basketball· intui
tj<m. Some boys you cnn tcuch it to, :::omc you can't." 

"Dopey" Dean first came to the notice of the city 
in Eastcm's second game with Central High in 190;!. 
'l'het·c m·c ei ght tcums in the city lcttguc and ca"h 
team plays oaoh other twir•o. Centt·al had won 20 
straight games. She harl beaten Ea•tern earlier in 
the season ril to 29 and expected to ha,·e no trouble 
this time. 

Rut Ea�tcrn won the second g-aJnc in u. a.;-:� hui r
rais<!t't and one of the hi g factors in thr victory was 

the guarding of IJ�an. 11" 
intercepter! pa•ses, broke UJl 
plays, and bottled his man. 
The game marked the beg·in
n ing of the upward climb of 
F.aslcrn to the top of Atlantic 
Coa>t basketball and the climb 
of Dean to individual stardom. 

l n 1 !134, with a well-bal
al1ced tea1n, Eastern '"'·on the 
city championship. There 
were Dean and his rwming 
mate of playground days, 
Greydon F.delin, at guard, and 
Lh.,sc two ga.ve the team great. 
defensive strength. Then' 
were Nolan, Davis, and Bas
sin, sharpshooters, to do the 
scoring. 

'!'he prospects at the begin
H i l l g  n f  t h e  1 9;) 5  seaso 11 
v:ere1 1't an)' too ln·ight. Nolan, 
Davis and Bassin had gradu
ated. The team needed score�·s 
and a center who could get his 

(Conl.in,wd <m ]J<LUO .1.:;) 

I.Pft: �· ( .'ongJ•ntu.ln.linttf(, IJttatt! 
You'N? I he new cha.1n.p! :: 
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.tt;cttiu.g lli.'i rt1.nrllr. tUI tl1r jlttnr� (;()nnir. gnt-cJJr.d Lite dial untl twirlcd it conjidcnrly. 

lllu:stratur; MAN..\TING. deY. LEE 

The Pre•·•·ding t:haplcrs X' Bernard Harbor, on tho top rim n( �nrlh 
America, Sergeant Clay �tudied his record,. 

"A ship named the A1m>ro Bon•fl/iN left Sitko 
June 2, 1873, and was never heard of again," h� said. 

Connie Morgan sat up alertly. lie and Old Man 
;\fattie, half-cracked veteran of the Arctic trail�. 
were on a strange quest. They were looking Cor a 
lost ship that Mattie ins1stcd had been wrecked some
where on Victoria Land. Mattie �poke vaguely of 
three men who had been aboard that ship-Joe and 
Pete and Damlcy. He remembered a battle in which 
he had received a hullet in the shoulder. And a 
diary. Beyond that, the aged wanderer could recall 
nothing of his past. 

"The Au1·ora was chartered by a man named John 
1\f. Trigg, out of New York. Captain, Jolll Fair
weather," Sergeant Clay went on. "First mate, 
James K Darnley, second mate, Peter Berg." 

"Joe and Darnley and Pete!" Connie exclaimed. 
"Those were the names. That's the ship ! But who 
is Mattie?" 

A study of the roster 1·evealed nobody who might 
have been Old Man Mattie, and Connie was no fur
ther in the solution of the mystery when u trading 
ship took his party across the channel to Victoria 
I .tmd. With Connie anrl Mattie were the Eekimo, 
Kumuk, and hi• wife, Ilayuk, who were returning 
to their home on tl1e great island. 

Two days' travel inland they met a tribe of 1JO 
Eskimo" on the shore of a large lake. In her native 
tongue, Ilayuk innocently introduced Connie as a 
great magician who could heal the sick, create ca ri
bou with his powerful telescope, and perform other 
amazing miracles. And it was this introduction that 
was nearly their undoing, for one surly Eskimo 
named Oolakjik artn�>unc"d thai his wife was sick 
and wi"hed Connie to heal her. 

Connie saw instantly that her case was hopeless 
and sensed that the tribe might make trouble if she 
died. He made hasty preparations for departure, 
politely refusing to take part in a feast of half
decayed whale meat. 

The party struck northeastward across Victoria 
Land until the�· hit the coast, intending to follow the 
coast l ine until they located the ship. And e,·ery 

Connie Morgan 
• the Aretie 

by J aittes B. Hendryx 
111ile put b�hinu them addeu !o lhci.r feeling of .>tlfety. 
l f  Oolakjik's wife should dir. . . . 

They came to a �pot where abrupt mouJllains IllUde 
further travel along the coast imiJOssible. They'd 
have to intlatc their sealskin poke>, buoy up th� ���d. 
and ·fcrrr their supplic� act·o>s one hundred ya.rds 
or open water to an icc fiuc ami follow this noc aero's 
the bay, whet·c travel along the shore would agab be 
possible. 

They had just finished ferrying all their goods to 
the floe when Ilayuk heard voices and the bubble of 
dogs, and around the rock came twenty-live enraged Eskimos. 

"Tiey going to kill us," Tlayuk nied. ''lJey say 
we kill dt: wife. Many people get sick from whale 
meat !'' 

Even as slie spoke, the pursuers buoyed up their 
sleds and put out from shore. Connie lio-ed, punc
tured the sealskin pukes, and th<: sleds sank. The 
party fled across the bay. 

"They'll never giYe up," Mattie puffed. "They'll 
folio\\,. us wherever we go ! "  

Chuptcr Ten 

OLD MAN MATTIE'S prediction that they would 
soon lind the ship seemed optimistic as the party 

pushed on along the bleak, unexplored coast of Vic
toria 1 .and. For days they fruitl�ssly made their 
way from one rocky heauland to another. 

C01mie frowned with worry. He believed with 
Ilayuk that the Eskimos would try by every means 
in their power to get through the mountains and 
once more pick up their trail. The pursuer·s woulcl 
be handicapped by the lo�s o( the two �lmls that huu 
floated out to sea. With only two sleds left, the 
twenty-live infuriate<l men coulrl not transpm·t food 
e;nough for tJu�ir sub�istence. They would have to 
stop to hunt. Rut spurred by the desire for venge
ance they would let 11othing turn them from their 
purfM�se. Sooner or later there would be an ac
countillg. 

After passing the spur of mountains that had so 
nearly blocked their advance along the coast, Connie's 
party found themselves in a country only slightly 
Jess rough and broken than that behind them. The 
new sea icc thickened so that they no longer had to 

worry abouL ··arryill!( a {ull luad on the �INl, huL 
pressure ridges, tide cracks, and open leads nndHcrl 
icc travel almost as laborious as traveling on land. 

The weather turned colder, and blizzard after bliz
zard .,lowed their progress. The Eskimos welcomer! 
the 'Lurms because the wind brought an abundance 
o( hard-vackcd snow for the construction of snow 
house�. 

Connie anrl Olrl Man Mattie quickly acquired the 
k11ack of houst' building, anrl the four working to
gethel· could build a hut in less than a11 hour. Con
nie was amazed to discover that his primus stove 
would heat the interior to seventr or eighty deg1·ces. 

The two Eskimos at first ohj�ded to Connie's de
ma!ld that a ventilating hole be kept open in the 
roof just above the snow pedestal that SUJJportcd 
the kerosene stove. Rather than try to explain the 
danger of death by carbon monoxi•lc gas, Connie 
told them that the evil spirit controlled by the stove 
would certain!>• kill anyone who p1·esumcd to light 
the sto,·e without first providing a suitable exit 'f01· 
the spirit directly above the flame. Thereafter thn 
hole unfailingly appeared. 

Old Mo.n Mattie chuckled. "By jickity, you've got 
'em 'o dang 'cuirt that if they could ligger a wa;· to 
do it, they'd make the hole first an' build the house 
in undC'r it!" 

A week after their "scape from the pursuing Eski
mos, they cro�sed the wide mouth of a shallow bay 
on new ice. 'rbe past two days had been stormy and 
they had kille<l no game. Connie •tudicrl the surface 
of the bay with his glass. A mile out horn ,,hor<> 
a large floe had stranded in the shallows, ils masses 
reaching forty or fifty feet above the •urface of the 
young ice. Focusing his glass on the floe, he spotted 
a moving yellowish spot. It was a polar bear, and 
as Connie· watched, it disappeared behind a hum
mock. 

The two E�kimos were fo1· unharnessing the dogs 
and bringing the bca1· to bay. ::-.'ot wanting to risk 
losing a dog. C<Jnnic ordererl the others to go ashore 
and start building the snow house while hr. walked 
out to the floc and stalked the bear. Upon hearing 
him shoot, one of them was to come out with the 
sled and help haul in the meat. 

Taking his rifle, Connie headed out to the floc, 
shaping a CC1.ll'5C that would intercept the bear. 



Contiu tt  dowtr au� riiU'-'t' ft'fJ.i.t u.•ax a 
hord(J 'OJ �ltou.ting nati1'f'·"· .'-;trai.gh.t. 
u, t.uu•urtl the ship t,ltey C(ttru�. gl"iw.-

ly purpo,..,jul. 
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Reachi11g the flo<>, h� climbed a hum
mock a11d cautiously sm-veyed the 
jagged mass that la )r spread out be
fore hi:!n. � o hP.ar was in �ig·ht, t=-u 
he ��ruck ou� onlo the flue. 

On a frozen hulk of ship, Connie 
A, he rxamincd thr. crack he re

u.l izcd how exlrcmclv I u<·ky he had 
hccn. \Vherc he ndw stood, a few 
feet hehinrl thr. hear, the floor of the 
rrack was 'full�· two feet wide. If 
they had fallen here, the body of th� 
heat· would have dropped E<J.Ui1l'€ly 
upon his own. Beyond the bear the 

The ��:uing was ex�ccding·ly l'OUgh, 
ar.!{ [':flnlP. t.v:o lnmrlrP.rl yarriR from 
the edgP. of the fbt< he paused ru1d 
dropped to hands and knees to peer 

and Mattie made their final stand 
over a hummock. .Just aa he rose to 
his feet, a low, spitting sound causer:! him to whirl 
i n his tracks. 

Not over twenty feet awar, upon a hummock a 
t1·itle hi!{her than his ow11, Rtood the bear, lips back, 
legs bunched under him for the final spring. Swing-
ing his rille around. Connie leaped hackward just as 
the huge brute launched himself toward him. 

Instead of landing on solid icc with his rifle to his 
shoulder, the boy found hims,lf falling bark-ward in 
a smother of flyin,g- snow. C:n�P.rdsh iee we.lls 1lcv,t 
pus�. aml he wouuct·ctl whether he would wind up 
in the icy sea water. Then, suddenly, he atruck with 
a dull <hock flat on his hack. Rnow showered down 
upon him filling his eyes and mouth, burying his face. 

In his cars sounded a horrible )l;rowl ing and snarl
ing, Jcrldng his hand from his mitten, he clawed 
the snow f1·om his fa<:�. The nex-t instant hiB heart 
stoo<l still. Srarcely a foot a"oove him, as he Jay 
Oal on his back, four hug·e legs, terminating in gt·eat 
padded paws a11Uod with long claws, were tht·ashing 
the air in frenzied strokes. 

Connie closed his eyes and was aware that every 
musde in his body had drawn taut to withsf.and the 
shock of tho�e ripping, tearing claws. Rut no shock 
came. He opened his eyes and lookeu diredly up 
into an enormous g·aping mouth with its studding of 
yellowish-white fangs and its dt·ipping pink tongue. 
The leg3 were flailing with redoubled fury. Connie 
could feel the wind of their passing fanning his wet 
face. and he coul:i �mell the hot breath that roarcrl 
frcm the slavcrin� jaws. 

Gradually l1c realized whui had happened. In leap
; ng baekwar<l he had landed, not on solid ice, but 
upon the s11ow that hridgP.d. a m-evasse-anrl the next 
insia11 t the bear ha,l lat�ded there too. Both had 
gone down, Connie's smaller body reaching the foot
wide, snow-covet·ed bottom of the crack, while the 
bear hung suspended above him, its larger body 
wedged firmly between the narrowing ice walls. 

The boy's brain worked swiftly. He· was safe 

enough for c1 n 1omc.nt, bul the bear's frantic. strug· 
r:les might wori< him a little deeper into the cnck, 
or the heat of his �ody might melt the ice just 
enough to allnw him to Rlip the few inches that 
wnuld pul Connie's body within re.nge of those wild
ly llailing claws. 

"A dickens of a place to be," mutt.ered the boy, 
as he began gingerly to move his legs and arms. 
His onl>' possible chance of escape lay in working 
himself out from under the bear before those claw' 
could rer:ch him. He noted wil11 rPlief, that t.hey 
were appa1·cnt1y cornill!{ no nearer, though they 
were nlrcndy so close that he dared not lift even 
a ha nd .�bo\'e thr. level of hi3 hody. Nor dirl he dare 
f:o turn over onto hi0 face and crawl out. His elbows 
were pinioned to his sides by the ice walls, and were 
of 110 uee whatever. 

There remained onl�· his heels, and the boy dug 
l.hr.m into the snow, at the 'arne time wriggling his 
bod�· as much a• the !lal'l·ow space permitted. With 
a gnat surge of e.xultation, he felt his body slip an 
inch or so alonr: the walls. Mcthod:c;tlly he worked, 
digging and pulling wilh h:s heel;, und inch by inch he. ·a!:<!. nlong under those flailing, fanning, claw
studded feet. 

It took half an hour of desperate labor before his 
face was final ly heyond reach of those pistonlike 
hind legE. 'I rembling slight!;-, he sat up and rested, 
realizing that his skin, beneath h:s double thicknc" 
of fur ganuents, ·was ba thee! in S\vcnt. 

Finally he "tooo ur and took stocl< of hi� "iluaii<JJL 
Twenty feet auove him he could �cc the hole through 
which he and the bear had gained their sudden en
trance to the crevasse. Light poured brightly through 
the hole, so that it was not dark in the prison. Con
nie fou!ld his rifle half-buried in the sno\v a few 
feet from where he had landed. It had struck butt 
foremost and there was no snow b1 the barrel. The 
walls of the crevasse were about four feet upart at 
the top, and slanted together toward the bottom. 

crack narrowed u:1til the wnlls met 
at the bottom-a co11dition that would 

have wedged l1is uw11 hndy so tightly that he <'auld 
never ba,·e worked himself out from under �he bear. 
At no gt·eat distauce in either dh·cction the crevasse 
ended. In no place were there an;· projectionR nr 
cracks or ledges to aid him in cl imhi ng nul. 

Picking up his gun, Connie fired three shots into 
lhe air as a dish·e.•s signal. Old .Man Mattie would 
know what they meant-if the sound of the shots 
carried that far. 

t'T'll wait until after d::,rk before firing again," he 
said aloud. "The�/11 h1� hunti ng for me then." 

It grew colder as daylig-hL faded. It. was around 
forty below at the bottom of the crevasse, Connie 
decided. He grew sleepy anrl curled up on the en nw 
for a snooze, lulled by the bear's rumbling growls. 

After fifteen or twei<ty mi11 utes he a woke, f<,eJin!{ 
Ultcomfor:ably chilly because of hi s swcul-lmLhcd 
body. Rising to his feet, he moved about a hit to in
duce circula t:on and then lay down for another sleep. 

Connie wasn't bothered by the tenderfoot's fear 
lha1- to go lo sleep in extreme cold means that the 
sleeper will 11ever awnke.n. He knew that if he 
wasn't too exhau•ted the cdld would wake him up. 
Ro he took alternate naps ann exercise, listening 
keenly for sounds of his pa1·ty. 

'Without any great fear. Connie wondered if this 
r"arrow ice-walled room might be his shelter for the 
next thousand years. He recalled a book he had once 
1·cad, "Ten Thousand Ycnrs in a lllocl< of Ice," and 
grinned. · Imagine floating through eternity with a 
hear for company . . . .  

Co11nic awoke from ltis third nap with a start. 
'rhrough the renewed roaring of the bear he heard 
the excited voice of Old Man Mattie. Looking eag
erly up, he saw Mattie's bearded face peering down 
at him from the hole in the snow roof of the crevasse. 
Beyond Mattie Connie could see the star" glittering. 

"Let down a rope and haul me out!" he culled, as 
the fnccs of the two Eskimos appeared. 

A rope dan�led do·.vn <�nd Connie motioned it back 
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with a laugh. '•\Vho you tryin,q: to l'e�cue-n1e or 
the bear? Break a new hole O\"er here ! I'm not go
ing- to climb on tl1at bear's back to get hold of your 
rope. H�'s mad at me any"·ay !" 

It was the work of only a few minutes to haul 
Connie out. He shot the bear tln·ough the head from 
above and they spent almost the whole night in 
cutting it up, packu1g- the meac across the old floe, 
and hauling it to camp on the sled. 

Three days later they four.d their coast trail com
pletely blocked by a rocky mo•m cain spur ending in 
a high promontory thac thrust out into the sea. 

:-1 o young- ice had formed alon� the base of the 
cliff nol' had any obliging fl.oe drifted in to afford 
them passage around. Far out to sea an ico field 
wns visible, but it might be \\'Ccl<s o1· months befo•·e 
it would drift a�ainst the shore. 

There sccmod to be nothing- to do but to strike 
inland along- the base of the mountains and hunt for 
" pnss through the range. This they did, carefully 
conserving- their bear meat for emerg-encies. What 
meat they did cat, they ate raw, partly to prevent. 
:scurvy and J)artly because raw meat wa.:; n1ore tender 
than cooked. 

For two da)'S they an�led away frQm the coast 
0\'01' gradually rising ground. Ou the third day they 
tlcsccndc<l ahruptly into the valley of a river that 
cut through the range in a deep canyon. Clinging 
to the wall of the <"anyon was a �helf of iec SPT'fH'. 
three feet above the present surface of the river. 
The ledge was at least eighceen inches thick and in 
most places several feet witk. It wus a dang-erous, 
but possible, road through the canyon. 

While ncithor Kumuk nor Tla�'llk po�,e•seri any 
,·ast amount of �hy•!cal courage, both were eager to 
take n. chance on the ire l"rlge. BP.tt.er to go on than 
to wait and be overtaken by their irate -tribesmen. 

Connie, ho\vcvcr, xefu:::.l'!d to v(�ntul'e il1to the can�'On 
on the ledge without first explor·iHg it. It might 
narrow down to nothing or tilt too etP.eply to maill
tain a footing-. Ami OJlCC •larted t.her <:ouldn't turn 
the dog sled around on such a narrow path. 

Knotting a fifty-foot length of rawhitl., line about 
his middle, Connie entrusted the other end to Kumuk 
and Old Man Mallie with in�tructio11� to follow him 
u long tho ledge at the full length of the line. Leav
inK Tlayuk with the dogs, he stepped out onto the 
p recurious pathway. 

Connie discovererl that the ledg-e, f1·ozcn soli<lly to 
tho rock wall, maintained a width of 
from four to ten feet throughout the 
entire length of the canyon, a matter 
of some five hundrerl yards. Beyond, 
the valley widened. 

They l'�n the outfit through the 
gorge in safct.y and >truck off down 
th� river through a maze of ditninish
ill!!,' foothills. All during the follow
ing day, as they traveled northward, 
Connie noticed Old ::\fa11 Mattie be
having queerly. Frequently he paused 
to scan the mountains, one mittene<l 
hand shading his eyes. 

Toward evenin�·. as they 1:oumleu 
an abrupt bend in the river, t.hc olrl 
man uttered a wild whoop of delight 
and pointed to a curious, hifurcaterl 
pillar of rock that stood aslant ill 
midstream : 

"lly jickity, I know that 1·ock ! This 
here's the river the ship's in the 
mouth of! I know them mountains, 
too ! An' this here rock that looks 
like a man-I'd !mow it any'l>hel·es! 
'The tipsy sailor,' we called it. We 
used to hunt musk oxes in these bills." 

"Don't you remember the canyon 
we came through ?" asked Connie. 

"Ko, we didn't go out that way
me an' Joe an' Pete an' Darnlev. Wo 
went out afoot. Crossed the 

-
moW1-

tains th1·ough a high divide - it must 
be a long ways west of here." 

"How far is it from this rock to 
the ship'!" asked Connie. 

u-y don 't rec'lect, hut it can't be 
fat·. We used to hunt along· he1·e an' 
pack the meat in." 

And indeed it wasn't far. A few 
miles farther on Connie climbed a 
high hill and turned his glass sea
ward. Beyond two or tln·eo miles of 
rolling hills, he could see the level 
young- ice of u considerable \my, und 
beyond it t.h e blue haze of the sea. 
Focusing lhc l{la�s u)lOn the foot of 
the ha�· l1 is heart gave a great leap. 
There, above the snow-covered crest 
of a rounrle.-1 hillock, appeared two 
slender sticks to which a few shreds 
ot cordag·c still rlung-th� maRts of 

a ship! A smarting sensation bothcrccl Connie's 
P.ye:o:. 

").inttie," he suid unsteadily, there.-'' 
Chapter Ele,•cu 

AK hour later all four stood and gazec in awe at 
the trim erhooner that lay, not as Old .Man Mat

tie had stated, in the mouth of the river, but some 
six hundred yard• east of the river and about tho 
same distance inland from the shore of the bny. Two 
masts rose gaunt and .a;rim frmn her sno\v-covercd 
deck. She lay upon an even keel, firmly embedded 
in the soil to a depth of foUl' or five feet. 

The reason for her position beyond the river mout11 
became instantly apparent to Connie-the river had 
chunged course in cutti11g throu,l!.'h the dike thro"''ll 
up by the ice , leaving the ship stranded on the loop 
of n horseshoe bend. 

WalkiJ1g a1·ound to her stern Connie read her nam", 
still legi�>le after more than fifty years of weather
ing· : A«rom Borealis, and 'beneath, in smaller lettm·s : 
"New Y<wk.)' 

Old Man Mattie joined him. "I didn't rcc'lcd the 
name of her," he said. "But that ·'s her, nil 1·ight. 
You kin Sf�e fer yerself there couldn't r_o one sa.lll'd 
her out of llel'C. But dunged if I can figgcr "·hut in 
thunrler I'd be doin' on a •hip that b'long-s in New 
Yo1·k." 

"Don't you rcmem ber .:-..! ew York'!" alii ked the boy. 
1'Hc1ncJnUcr living' thc1·c-years ng;o-whcn you were 
young·�, 

41'Vho-me? N ussir! 1 wouldn't live in no town 
-let alone a big one l ike New York, that·s >o dang 
fer awny from evexy-whcrcs." 

411low do you know it's a big tnwn. if you�ve nevPr 
been there'?" asked Connie. 

.:Huh-1 sct:n piLchcn, iu the 11cw�pu.pcr� dow11 to 
Edmunton. Yus�ir. ThP-rP. was UlOI'P.•n a hunch·ed 
:-Jtreets, an' folks livjn' 011 both siflc::; or 'elll-all1 
'torcs h i gher'n tl'cl'�: ·  ThP olrl�te.r pan�erl and 
"n·utinized the win <l-packed snow. "H looks like if 
anyone \vas here, they wf:nt away. I clon't :;ee no 
lra.ck;:;." 

Snow, hard and wind-packed, had drifted against 
h,,.. po1·t side to within a foot of the rail. Toggling 
the dogs, the four walked up the drift and climbed 
onto the deck. Fore and aft hatches were battered 
down and showed innumerable scratches where prowl-

ing bears had clawed inqui>itivPly ot the. woorlwork 
For·citlg open a hatch they crawlr,J <lown into lhl' 

cold, dnrk companionway below rle.cks. The.''" w<"'" 
four tiny cabins and a larger cabin o�ening orr the 
galley that evidently had serverl as me'' room and 
lounge. Solid icc covered the lloor of the engi11e 
room to half the depth of the firebox doot·s. The 
hunkers held several tons of coaL In the forecastle 
were bunk> for ten men. 

T.ighting candles from the supply in the galley 
tl1cy forcetl a door in the bulkhead and entered the 
forward hold "·her·e boxes, crates, and barrels o: 

>Upplies remained intact. In one corner were stored 
hund1·eds of c.-�ns of gunpowder. 

"The whole crew must have left,'' sairl Connie. 
"They ccrt.ninl): didn't stay hen tmtil nil their grub 
awl coal \Va> l{onc. Come on-let's see what we 
r.nn 1ind in the c.abins." 

The doors to three of the cabins ��elded readil�· 
to shoulder prcssme. The first two contained bunks, 
u)lOn which were blankets, odds and ends of clothil11!:. 
and a sea chest apiece that yielded nothing but mo1:e 
clothing. The third cabin held two chests, Olle of 
which was nearly filled with maps and books 011 
Arctic exploration, navigation. hunting, and various 
scientific subjects. On the fly leaves of several of 
these books Connie read the name "John 1\f. Trigg," 
written in a bold, flowing hand. 

"Who was John 1\f. Trii!g'!" asked C�nnie, abruptly. 
It v:as the name he and Sergeant Clay had puzzled 
ewer. 

Old ::\Ian Mattie, who had bee11 gazing intent!�· 
about. the room, wrinl;:led his forehead and shook his 
head in pcr�lexity : "Seems like I've heard that name, 
>ornewheres. lt couldn't of been Joe, er Pete, cr 
Dar:ulcy,'' he wid. "It must of been one of the 
others.': 

Ste]JI)in;r to a shelf that had been built against 
the hulkhN�<l nea•· thn head of th� bunk, the oldster 
rai�etl a �ht•:v�o:raph that had fallen forward on it' 
faec�. 1\s hC'. �1arc:K! int.ct!tly at it his eyes wiUcncd 
and �l�CIIICtl t.u glow -.vith a. �lrangc fire. 

11rt'� l11.•r ! ' �  he• Cl"icd snrfrJP.nly, in a voice pitched 
high ami thin with excitement. "By jickity, it's 
h�r!" 

Connie felt a queer tingle of excitement. "Who?" 
he asked, peering over the old man's shoulder nt the 
picture of a beauliCul young- woman. She seemed to 
be returning hi3 ga1.e with 'vise, understanding· eyes. 

"Why - why - it's her! I don't 
know who! I can't rcc'lcct. I never 
knowed 'twas anyone real! lt'' the 
face I sec in drcams-allus the same 
fa<:<-o n' it's her! Here she is-in 
a pitcher ! What do you make of it. 

Connie? How do you fig-ger it out'!'' 
The boy shook his hoad. Taking 

the. photograph from the oldster, be 
turned it over and read: "To Mat
thew, with love, f1·om Celia." And 
below : "I will be waiting when your 
9hip comPs hack from the sea." Slow
ly, his head nodded as he stared al 
the name "Matthew"-.Joh11 :VT. Trigg 
-Old Man Mattie ! This �hoto in 
John 111. Trigg's cahin rletlnitely 
identified Old Man Mattie, as Trigg. 

'jl wonder who Celia '\.·as '?n Connie 
murmured, �s he returned the photo
gl'aph to the old man's eager hands. 
"And I wonder if somewhere she's 
still wniting fo•· a ship to come back 
from the sea?" 

''Celia," t·ep�.at�rl the oldster. "Thnt's 
a girl's name--mebbe it's hers. An' 
if she's waitin' fer this ship to comr 
�ack, sht's g·ot a loug wait ahead of 
her. "  He ret.umcd the photograph 
to ita shelf, standing it up carefully 
with its back against the wnll. 

''I guess," 1·eplied the hoy, thought
fully, "that the long wait is mostl�· 
behind her. Come on, let '� st�· whal'� 
in that other cabin. We'll have to 
bust the door in." 

The door of the locked cabin yielded 
reluctantly to the blows of a coal 
hammer. The two intruders paused 
abruptly, ju>t insirlc the door, horror
struck. Above the edge of a rotted 
blankP.t a grinning skull was half 
tm�1ed toward them. Small patches 
of hair still clung to the discolored 
skull, and a fringe of detached hail· 
surrounderl it. upon the pillow. 

Kumuk aud Ilayuk, who had been 
clo�e behinrl the other two, turned 
at lhe >ig·ht and scurried panic
etJ·irkcn up the ladder to the deck. OIJ Mau Mattie pi[JCU up querulously : 

"By jirkity1 it look� lilce no m(l.ttcr 
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'J'hc two i.u.trudcrt1 JXIU$Cd. just in..sidc tlw door. ;.;; Vo you rt.•cugni.:c this IU.tln:J " Connie a�l;.cd. 

where me an' you go to, we're allus filHlin' someone 
we've got to bury ! An' tills one will be the worst 
of nil, 'cuu�c the gr-ound'll be fro1.c hardcr'n iron ! "  

"f>o you J'ecogni7.C. this n1i1n ?11 Connie asked. "He 
must have bec11 one of youl" shipmatm;:;." 

"Reco•nizet Rero'nize! Hmv in thunder could I 
reco':nize him? I ne\7er se�n none of their bones !" 

At one end of the tiny cabin stood a table, a sex
tant and theodolite resting on it. At the opposite 
end of the room, neat· the head of the bunk, was an 
iron safe about three feet •qu>1re. On the top of the 
safe, within easy m�ch of the man lying in the bunk, 
was an empty glas�, an open hook, eviden11y the 
ship's log, a pen, and a bottle that hau once con
tained iuk. 

Connie glanced at the last entry 011 the open page. 
The words WE're almost illegible : "Dec. 12. Fire 
out. Too weak to get . . . .  " Glru1cing toward the 
little stove ncar the door. Connie saw that the coal 
lmcket that stood beside it was empty. 

"He became too sick to get coal from the engine 
room, a11d froze to death,'' Rair1 C.onnir. soberly. 

"Seems like there was more of ·�.rn," said Old Man 
Mattie, brushing a hand across his forehead. "But 
1 don't !mow. Seems like we was all fightin', cr 
somcth in'. All l rcc'lcct is J oc un' Pete an' Darnlcy 
-an' they're all dead but me." 

1'Don't you rernemher the captain's name?" askerl 
Connie. ('I think this is the r.aptain's r:ahin." 

"I don't rec'leet. 1\lebbe it was me or .Toe or Pete 
or Onrnley. I dunno." 

Stooping, Connie mru1ipulated the handle of the 
safe, hut the door remained closed. "It's locked," 
he said. •'Ma.yhc we can locate the combination 
among the c:aptain's hooks and papers.'' 

urf we c)on't, WP. kin blow it opt•J1/' �aiel the ancient. 
"I seen some cans of gunpowde1· in lhe hold, along 
with them bar'ls of llou1· an' stuff. An' that re
minds me-l'm dang good an' hungry! I seen a 
good cook stove in a little room down the alley, an' 
I'm goin' to build a fire in her an' cook up a big 
batch of pancal<eH! I ain't had a pancake since we 

left Simpson ! Meat's all right, but a man likes a 
pancake once in a while." 

".'\11 right," agreed the boy. "You tend to the 
cooking·. T'll build a fire in the me•s cabin and then 
lwlp Tlayuk and Kumuk put up the dogs ancl move 
our stuff ahoarci. u 

Neither of the Eskimos would eat or sleep i11 a 
dwelling in which a man had died. The whole ship 
was taboo. Instead they built a snow house a good 
hundred ya1·ds f1·om the ship and moved theit· effects 
into it. Connie gave them the p1·imus stove. 

Old Man Mattie occupied the cabin containing the 
picture of his dn::am woma..n and Connjc moved his 
bcu into the mess cabin. Afle1· u i rurer when Mattie 
had re�ireu, Co1r ,;., carried the log book from the 
dead man's cabin to the mess room, lighted a cOU!lle 
of candles, and opened the book at the first page. 
The very first entry bewildered him : 

"Dec. 13, 1872. Abraham Lincoln was shot, and 
then Columbu$ discovered America backwa1·ds." Be
low this incomprehen8ible statement, the entry be
came aane and logic.al: "Sail�rl at noo11. 'Much 
grumbling among the men because of the date
Friday, the 13th. But Mr. Trigg scoffed at supersti
tion, and no mnn of the crew refused to sail. As 
for myself, 1 am inclined to 111r. Trigg's view. Y ct, 
as a sailor and shipmaster, l should have preferred 
to delay sailing until tomorrow." 

On ancl on the hoy rearl, missing no worrl of the 
1laily P.ntriP,.g of t.he long; voyage clown the coast, 
around the Horn, and up the west coasts of South 
and North America. Two different handwritings 
appeared, some entries being signed "F"' and others 
"ll"'. From them Connie confirmed the police record 
that the captain's name was fo'airweather and the 
mate's Darnley, and that the >lrip had been charterecl 
by one John M. Trig!!', who was Laking her into the Aretic for exploration purposes, buL pdmarily to 
carry on a search for the Fra11klin expedition. He 
learned that Mr. Trigg was a young man with a 
scientific bent, who was completely dominated u�' 
lhe lure of Arctic exploration. 

2G 

Since John M. was the son of a v�ry wealth�· 
banker and merchant, Cassius M. Trigg, he had 
chartered the A tt·rora Bo-realis, alld set out to fi11d 
Sir John Franklin. 

Connie stared unbelievingly at tbe open page with 
its yellowed paper and its faded ink. So Sergeant 
Clay's facetious remark about Old Man Mattie's being 
relab�(l to the worlcf.famom; financier, Cassius �1. 
Trigg, .Tr., was no idle jest! "''Vhy-hc's his 
brother!" breathed the boy. "B1·other!" 

For a 1011g time he sat the1·e in the dim candle 
light of the little mess cabin as he strove to envision 
Old Man Mattie, the uncouth, lovable old outlander, 
as the brother of the man whose very name was the 
symbol for wealth throughout the civilized world. 
Books had been written about this man, and one 
could scarcely open a daily ncw"l.lapcl' without en
countering his name or sccin_g- his picture. The boy 
rcmcmbcrcrl that for years the cartoonists had de
lighted i n  caricaturing his rotund body as a huge 
cash bag with head, hands, and feet attached, until 
"Cash" Trigg harl herome a worln jest. 

That, despite his great wealth, >'oung Trigg had 
been very democratic and popular with the officers 
of the ship was instantly apparent from the entries 
in the log. At first he was always referred to as 
"111r. Trigg." By the time the vessel had reached the 
Horn, he was called "Matthew." And after leaving 
thP. port of San Franci�co, it was 111\llattie." �'lr. '['rigg 
- .Tohrr M. Trigg - Matthew- Matti e - Old Marr 
Mattie � Thert! was r1o question ahout il, r1ow. AnJ 
for a long, long time Connie< sat staring at the blank 
wall of the bulkhead. He wondered if somewher� 
back in New York, maybe-an old woman named 
Celia was still waiting for a ship to come back from 
the sea? 

The log told how tire)' sailed through Bering 
St1·ait and along lbe northern coast of Alaska, en
countering very little icc. They had turned north
ward, skirting Banks Land, and encountered their 
first serious ice floes along the northern coast of thnt 
land. (Continued on paye 17) 
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£onnie Morgan in the Aretie 
(Continnecl from page 25) 

From that time on, their passage had 
been one continuous battle with the 
ice until finally they were forced into 
the bay on the northern coast of Vic
toria Land to escape the mountainous 
drift ice that swept in upon them from · 
Melville .Sound. Thus it was that the 
ship had been hopelessly grounded i n  
the mouth of the river. 

Terror at their predicament had 
gripped the c1·ew. Dissatisfaction and 
mutiny followed. They blamed John 
M. Trigg for their misfortunes. He it 
was who had scoffed at superstition 
and ordered the ship to sail on Friday, 
the thirteenth. Only the first and 
second mates, Geo1·ge Darnley and 
Peter Berg, and the cook, Joseph Lopez, 
had remained loyal to Trigg and the 
captain, Joel Fairweather. 

The winter slowly passed with the 
vessel housing two armed camps-the 
mutinous faction under the leadership 
of the ship's carpenter, Sylvester 
Brant. In the spring, when it became 
apparent that by no possibility could 
the ship ever be floated again, the 
mutinous crew seized the boats, loaded 
them with supplies, and put to sea 
with the avowed intention of reaching 
civilization by way of the water, 
though there was not a navigator 
among them. 

A pitched battle developed when the 
captain's party sought to retain posses
sion of one of the boats-a battle in 
which one of the mutineers was killed 
and Captain Fairweather received a 
bullet in the knee. "Mattie" received 
a bullet in the shoulder and a blow on 
the head with a belaying pin that 
fractured his skull and left him all but 
dead upon the forward deck. 

The last seen of the deserters was 
when their boats, under sail, passed 
from sight around the high rocky point 
at the entrance to the bay. 

For weeks Mattie hovered between 
life and death, then began to improve 
with surprising rapidity. By the first 
of A'<gust he had become apparently 
as well as ever physically, though he 
could remember almost nothing that 
had occurred prior to the fight on the 
deck of the ship. 

A council was called, and it  was 
decided that Mattie should take Darn
ley, Berg, and Lopez, and make an 
attempt to cross Victoria Land. If they 
met no natives they were to continue 
on across to the mainland after the 
Dolphin and Union Strait froze over. 

Captain Fairweather was to re.main 
with the ship. His wound had left 
him with a stiff knee, and there were 
ample provisions and fuel on the ship 
to last until help came. The waters 
of the river and the bay teemed with 
fish, and the captain viewed his so
journ on the vessel as a great lark
recording that for the first time in his 
existence he could settle down to a life 
of ease and comfort, without a care 
in the world. Then followed an· ac
count of the departure of the land 
party. 

For awhile the captain had kept a 
daily log, 1·ecording incidents of hunt
ing and fishing, and the exploration of 
the near-by hills where he found ex
tensive deposits of native copper, the 
metal outcropping in chunks nearly as 
big as a capstan. 

The daily entries became weekly 
entries, and then mere fragmentary 
jottings of the more important hap
penings. The dates covered a space 
of more than two years until an attack 
of scurvy brought him to the last 
scrawled entry. 

For a long time Connie sat idly 
thumbing the yellowed pages. If Pete 
o1· Damley had lived, Captain Fair
weather would have been re,cued. But 
only Mattie had survived, and Mattie 
hadn't remembered. The log explained 

many things-Mattie's bullet that fore
told weather better than a "barom
pter," his keen mind, his loss of 
memory, his gentle, courageous nature. 
Connie had heard of operations to re
lieve pressure on the brain. If he took 
Mattie to a surgeon, and the operation 
worked, Mattie's memory might be 
restored. But that might be a tragedy. 
It might Jay bare to the old man a 
lost life and a lost love. 

Once again Connie's eyes came to 
rest upon the first page of the log: 
"Abraham Lincoln was shot, and then 
Columbus discovered America back
wards." The entry had been penned 
evidently before the ship sailed from 
New York. Therefore, it must mean 
something. But what? 

"As if Columbus discovered America 
after Abraham Lincoln was shot ! "  he 
muttered. "And what does it mean
he di scovered America backwards ?  
Abraham Lincoln was shot i n  1865 and 
Columbus discovered America in 1492. 
But what's that got to do with the 
Aurora Borealis and Old 1\'lan Mattie ?" 
Suddenly the boy stiffened in his chair, 
his eyes on the open page. "The com
bination," he said, and laughed aloud 
at the simplicity of it. "18-65-92-14 !" 

Sweeping the candle from the table, 
he hurried into the room where the 
patch-haired skull grinned at him in 
hideous mockery. Setting his candle 
on the floor, Connie grasped the dial 
and twirled it confidently. 18-65-92-14. 
He tugged at the handle, but nothing 
happened. So sure had he been that 
he had solved the combination that he 
felt a keen sense of disappointment 
when the door remained obstinately 
shut. 

Placing his ear against the cold iron, 
he twirled the dial again. He could 
hear a slight clicking of tumblers, but 
the sound meant nothing to his un
trained ear. 

He reversed the whole series of 
numbers. 92-14-65-18. The door re
mained locked. 

Then he tried again. This time he 
started with 18, turned to 65, turning 
the dial clockwise-to the right. Then 
he turned to 14, moving the dial to 
the left--backwards-then to the left 
again to 92. With bated ·breath, he 
grasped the handle and gave it a pull, 
and the door swung easily open ! 

In the lower part of the safe was a 
complete duplicate set of navigating 
instruments. With trembling hands 
Connie took a key from a small shelf 
and unlocked two drawers. Picking 
up his candle, l1e carried them to the 
mess cabin and laid them on the table. 

One d1·awer had six flat packages of 
c u r r e n c y , each package marked 
"$5000." The other drawer held two 
clippings from a New York news
paper. Holding one of the clippings 
close to the candle, Connie read a 
column and a half of fine print that 
appeared beneath a double column cut 
of the A urora Bo.-entis. The story de
scribed the ship, its personnel, its des
tination, and its objectives. It also 
told much about young· John M. Trigg, 
widely and favorably known among the 
younger generation of the city as 
"Mattie" T rigg. He was described as 
a rich man's son who had an object in 
life other than to spend money and 
waste his time. Upon graduating from 
Harvard, he had fitted out this semi
scientific expedition, which was to 
combine adventure with puxpose. 

The other clipping was an editorial 
from another New York paper, highly 
commending young "Mattie" Trigg for 
his enterprise and scoring other rich 
men's sons as idlers. Among those 
scored was Cassius M. Trigg, Jr., 
Mattie's brother. 

Carefully Connie Teturned the money 
and the clippings to the safe. Then 
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he crept between his l)l anket� in the 
mess room. "Harvard-brilliant future 
fbr Mattie Trigg," he muttered. "The 
paper didn't predict any brilliant future 
for his brother, 'Cash' Trigg. I wonder 
what a 'brilliant future' really is? 
Which one has got the most out of 
life, Cash or Mattie?" 

Chapter Twelve 

NEXT M ORNING, over their break
fast Connie told Old Man Mattie 

about opening the safe and finding 
the clippings about young John M. 
Trigg. 

""Would you like to read 'em?" he 
asked. "They tell all about this rich 
man's son who headed this expedition ." 

"Nope. I don't care nothin' about 
no rich men's sons. I don't rec'lect 
this here Trigg bein' in the ship. Maybe 
that's him there in the cabin ." 

"The dead man was the captain of 
the ship," said Connie. "His name was 
Joel Fairweather, and he couldn't go 
along with you because he had been 
wounded in the leg. " 

"I thought I rec'lected some fightin'," 
said the oldster calmly. "It 
was tough luck-him not bein' 
able to come along with us. He 
died in a bunk, comfortable, 
anyhow." 

"I found some money in the 
safe, too-thirty thousand dol
lars. That money belongs to 
you." 

"Me ! "  exclaimed the oldster, 
in surprise. "Why does it b'long 
to me? You found it." 

"It's yours because this was 
your ship. You chartered her." 

took two of the dogs an(i struck out 
over the ice for a seal hunt. The dogs, 
Connie knew, would locate the little 
holes in the ice that the seals main
tained for breathing. Kumuk would 
wait over the hole until a seal stuck 
up his nose for air. Then the harpoon 
would go into action. Ilayuk would 
enlarge the hole with an ax, and to
gether they'd drag out the seaL It was 
the Eskimo way of hunting. 

After building an imposing cairn 
over the captain's bones, Connie got 
his rifle and went out on the ice, 
leaving Old Man Mattie prowling about 
among the stores of the ship. He met 
Kumuk and Ilayuk returning from 
their hunt, dragging a seaL 

"Kumuk say, he no lak we stay here 
no more," said the wmnan. HHe 'f1·aid 
hees people come an' keel us." 

Connie nodded. "Where are you and 
Kumuk going to live, Ilayuk ?" he 
asked. "You can't go back to Kumuk's 
people." 

would lie asleep, and then suddenly 
raise their heads and gaze about them, 
then drop their heads for another short 
nap. 

Telling the Eskimos to wait where 
they we1·e, he approached to within 
a coup l e of hundred yards of a basking 
seaL Then he lay down on the ice and 
started to hunch himself along s ide
wise, in order to look as much like 
another seal as possible. 

He had approached to within seventy 
o1· eighty ya1·ds when the seal lifted its 
head and fixed its gaze on him. Connie 
lay still for fifteen seconds, then raised 
his head, and looked around, exactly 
as he had seen the seals do. Then, 
down went his head for another "nap." 
Again and again he repeated the 
pl"Ocess, while the seal watched him 
narrowly. 

"We go to ll'! 'kenzie Riv'. Ees good 
place to live, anyway." 

Finally, lulled into security, the 
animal lowered its head for another 
nap and Connie hunched a few ym·ds 
closer. vVhen the seal again looked 
around, it gave Connie only a passing 
glance before dropping asleep. The 
boy worked himself up to within twenty 
yards, took careful aim, and ftred a 

Connie felt responsible for these two . 

But for him they wouldn't be out-
shot that shattered the animal's 
brain. 

Connie shot another seal by 
this method, and two miles 
farther up the bay he ap
proached another. This one, 
despite a close range shot, 
flopped into the water. To Con
nie's surprise it didn't sink, and 
Kumuk brought it in \yith the 
harpoon. Five more seals he 
shot, after which Kumuk hur
ried to the camp for the sled 
and dogs. 

Old Man Mattie solved the 
� mystery of the seals that floated 

## "' and those that didn't, as the 

"Oh, I did, eh ?" The old 
man's tone was casual. "I kind 
of wondered what I'd be doin' 
on someone else's ship. Heck 
of a place to fetch a ship to, 
wasn't it?" 

" What big 
rabbits for snch 

two sat in the mess cabin that 
evening. 

"The Tiver empties in close to 
this end of the lead," he said, Connie sat looking soberly at 

the old man. He noted the pink 

small game pouches !! " 

checks peeking out above the grizzled 
beard. Mattie was one of those men 
whose bodies and minds never seemed 
to grow old. He might go on for years, 
hunting new Arctic trails, finding 
money and ignoring it, living simply, 
hardily, and courageously. Or he might 
be reunited with his brother-and per
haps with Celia. 

"Mattie," Connie said in a casual , 
expressionless voice, Hwhat if I were 
to find out that you were the brother 
of 'Cash' Trigg?" 

The old man showed no surprise at 
the question. "You mean that old cuss 
that's so danged rich even his pictures 
in the papers looks like a money bag?" 

Connie nodde(l. 
"Huh ! I'd go out and hiqe my gold 

in a new place." 
"But he's got plenty of money-" 
"An' in two days he'd have all mine. 

He'd get himself app'inted my guard
een. He's robbed plenty of people an' 
he wouldn't stop at his own brother." 

"But you could live in New York-" 
"Where all them streets is?" Mattie 

half rose from his chah·, bristling with 
indignation. "What would I be doin' 
livin' in a house, an' no place to go but 
another dang street? Ef I had· to Jive 
in New York I'd die. Not because I 
was sick er nothing, but jest because 
I wouldn't want to go on livin'." 

Connie rose to his feet, his mind at 
rest. Why should he ruin one man's 
life to give the world a new sensational 
story to buzz over? 

"Let's carry out the captain's bones 
and build a rock cairn over them," he 
said. 

Mattie agreed at once. "Jest so we 
won't have to bury him," he said. "I'm 
danged tired of buryin' people which 
they ain't got no better sense than to 
get found in the winter when the 
ground's harder'n iron. " 

While Connie and Old Man Mattie 
removed Captain Fairweather's bones 
to a near-by hillock, Kumuk and Ilayuk 

casts now. He must see them safely 
through to the Mackenzie River coun
try and he began to plan what they 
should do. The Victoria Land Eski
mos, by now, were on the sea ice 
hunting bear and seaL It would be 
safest to cut straight down the middle 
of the great island. The straits would 
be frozen when they got there. But 
they must start early, before Kumuk's 
people, supplied with new sleds and 
dogs, trapped them aboa1·d the ship. 

"We'll have to pack all our grub," 
he planned aloud. "There's that meat 
cache we made when we hunted with 
the peopl e  by the lake, .but they prob
ably robbed that when they thought I 
made 'em all sick." 

"No," replied the wmnan, with con
viction. "Dey no touch cache. Dey 
�eel us, but no touch cache." 

"All right," said Connie. "There's 
plenty of grub on the ship." Some of 
the smoked meats we1·e still good after 
more than fifty years. "We'll take 
what we need to last us to the cache. 
But we've got to get meat for the dogs. 
That one seal won't be enough." 

The woman smiled. "Got to git seal 
for Kumuk, too." 

"Come on, then," said Connie, laugh
ing. "Leave this seal here, and we'll 
hit over to that lead and I'll shoot a 
few more. We'll hunt today, get the 
outfit ready tomorrow, and pull out 
the next day." 

At the lower end of the open lead 
Connie shot two seals, which promptly 
sank. 

"That's funny," he said. "They 
ought to be fat this time of year-and 
a fat seal ought to float." 

He turned his attention to those 
upon the ice. They remained upon 
the very edge, and before he could 
draw near they slipped into the water. 
He shot two more at long range, but 
both flopped into the water and dis
appeared. 

Watching them he noted that they 

"an' anyone knows that an y
thing will sink easier in fresh water 
than it will in salt. Out at t'other end 
the water's salt, an' the seals floated in 
it. Common sense shows that-not no 
maps, er compasses, er glasses, er 
watches." 

Connie looked at his friend respect
fully. "When we pull out of here, is 
there anything you want to take with 
you-books, or the ship's log? We'll 
have quite a load, with the dog feed 
and alL" 

"Nope-nothin' but her pitcher. An' 
we better take them bills. 'Course we 
both got plenty of dust back on the 
river, but there ain't no sense in leavin ' 
all that money here." 

Now that they were going to leave 
in two days, Connie felt a queer ten
sion growing within him. An impulse 
told him to leave at once-tonight. 

"I'm getting j ittery," he told himself 
with disgust. "By the time the Eski
mos arrive we'll be halfway down the 
island." 

Rut they weren't. The next morning 
they hauled the sled up close to the 
side of the vessel and loaded for the 
long trip back. Ham, bacon, and beans 
were added to the large supply of seal 
meat, and the load waited only the 
addition of the light tent and the bed
ding to be ready for an early start the 
following morning. The ship's log he 
was taking along. The navigating in
struments he put in the safe together 
with a note telling of their own visit. 
Then he locked the safe and scratched 
the combination numbers in the enamel 
just above the tumbler. 

Hardly had he finished this task 
when loud cries from the two Eskimos 
sent him scurrying up the ladder to 
the deck. Kumuk and Ilayuk. followed 
by all the dogs, were scrambling over 
the rail and excitedly pointing. 

Connie looked up sharply. Coming 
down the river trail was a horde of 
shouting natives. Slraight on toward 
the ship they came, grimly purposeful. 
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At a distance of a hundred yards 
they halted and Bayuk identified them 
a� l11e same band that had been turned 
back at the icc floc. The two Eskimos 
grasped their rifles and Old Man 
Mattie came up from below, bringing 
his own and Connie's gun. 

"By jickity, I don't like to shoot no 
one!" he cried. "But I don't see no 
call to stand around an' git butchered 
by no dang E�kimos, neithPT!" 

"We won't do any shooting till we 
have to," said Connie quietly and 
turned to Ilayuk. "Tell 'em to stay 
back away from this ship," he ordered. 
"Tell 'em that if the�· don't we'll have 
to shoot with the thunder sticks." 

After a short parley she reported : 
"De;• say we give up. Dey shoot." 

Hardly were the words out of her 
mouth when the nalivcs dashed for
ward to withi n thirty or forty yards 
and releaRerl a flight. of arrnwo. With 
a loud cry, Kumuk fell wl'ithiJJl{ to the 
deck, an arrow buried half its length 
in his chest. '\.Yith a sc.::rearn of aJJger, 
Ilayuk swung her rifle to her shoulder 
and opened tire, resting th� gun on the 
rail and working the lever as !ast as 
she could. Old Man Mattie's gun 
roared again nnd again, and before 
Connie could make himself heard, t!U"ee 
men la;' upon the snow, and the rest 
were running back to their sleds. 

When the others ceased firing Connie 
deliberately raised his own rifle and 
fired four times, killing the lend dog 
in each of the :four teams. 

"Better kill dogs than men," he said 
grimly. "We're going to tr}· for a 
get-away tonight. They'll haYP. a hard 
time following ns very fast with their 
leaders dead." 

Leaving .Mattie to stand guard, they 
car1�ed Kumuk below. The anow, a 
cqpper-tipped one, had penetrated the 
Eskimo's chest and protruded at the 
back. Connie cut the shaft in two 
with his knife and withdrew it. Cleans
ing and bandaging the wound as best 
he could, he made Kumuk as <:om
fortable as possible. But he had little 
hope of his 1·ecovery-the arrow might 
have pierced a lung. 

Leaving Ila;·uk with "the wounded 
man, Oonnie retu:rned to the deck and 
joined Old Man Mattie at the rail. 

"They come an' got "them three," 
said the oldster. "I don't think none 
of 'em was dead. They didn't try 
shootin1 no more arrows." 

Connie's face was drawn with worry. 
"They've got us in a tough spot," he 
said. "Part of 'em can hold us here 
while the others hunt. See - they're 
building snow houses !" 

"Yeah-an' fom· of 'em crawled in 
Kumuk's house. I had a notion to 
take a shot at it, jest fer luck." 

"Don't shoot unless you have to," 
said the boy. "Tonight we'll try to 
get away." 

For a moment Connio watched them 
as they cut out square blocks nf snow, 
not far from the river hank. 

"T wish they'd gone :farther bac.k to 
lmild their houses," he lnurmured. 
"They might prowl arow1d and see the 
loaderl Rl�rl." 

In the mess cabin Connie suggested 
flight to Ilayuk, carefull}' explaining 
that Kumuk's wound was very serious, 
and that he probably wouldn't live 
in any case. 

The woman answered him with a 
ready smile: "Sure--we go. W'en 
nil{ht come. Dey no t'ink we go 'way. 
Kumuk no die. You feex my arm-you 
feex Kumuk. He no die. He git well, 
bye-urn-bye." 

Warmly patting the sturdy woman's 
shoulder, Connie returned to the deck. 
He arrived at Old Man 11attie's side 
in time to see a �:reat commotion 
among the natives. They rushed into 
small groups, separntcd, bunched again, 
and pointed to the snow house that 
Ilayuk and Kumuk had occupied. 

"What's the matter with 'em?" 
asked the boy. "What's gut into 'em?" 

"Danged if I know ! "  exclaimed the 

oldster. "You rec'lect I told you about 
four of 'em crawlin' into Kumuk's 
house. ·wen, a few minutes ago one 
of the others went over an' hollered in 
the door-an' then he crawled in. In 
a couple of minutes he come out an' 
begun to stagger around in the snow 
-an' then he fell down." 

Suddenly Connie understoarl. "Those 
four crawled in the1·e an' lit the primus 
stove. You remember I showed 'em 
how it wo1·ked when we were camped 
with 'em at the lake. They must have 
closed the opening over the stove
and they're poisoned by the gas." 

"Gosh sakes I Look at 'em-they're 
leavin' their houses half finished an' 
pullin' out. I b'lieve they're goin' to 
leave us alone ! They think you've 
gol 'em bewitched ! "  

Fur a moment Connie oared hope. 
Then, with a sinking heart, he saw 
that they were merely retreating a 
half mile ft·�m the 1·iver bank and 
building there. 

"At leasl," Connie gulped, "they'1·e 
that much farther from tht• ri ve1·. I 
don't believe they can overtake us 
without any lead dogs. And once we 
get to the canyon, wc'1·c safe." 

""Vhat d'you mean, safe?" asked the 
oldster. "We've still got a long ways 
to go after we git tlll'ough them 
mountains." 

HY c�," a,gTeed the boy, "but not as 
far as they. Wait-and sec." 

Chnpter Thirteen 

W
HEN DARKNESS settled, Connie 

lowered himself over the dde, 
made a quick <Jxperlition to Kumuk's 
snow house ami re•cued the primus 
stove. It wasn't difficult-the natives 
were a half mile away and the stove 
had burned itself out. 

Back at the ship, he lashed Kumuk 
as comfortably as possible to the top 
of the load, then harnessed the dogs. 

Mattie and Ilayuk were ready to go, 
and withou"t a backward glance they 
started. Keeping- the ship between 
them and the ��sldmo houses, they 
succeeded in reaching the :river ice 
where they urged the dogs to a fast 
run. 

Sudden!�·, from the direction of the 
Eskimo houses, a dog howled. Another 
took up the wild ululation, and another, 
and another. Glancing back over his 
shoulder as he ran at the tail rope of 
the sled, Connie saw by the wan light 
of the glittering stars that upright 
figures wer� running about among the 
dogs, and that other upright figures 
wPre ,·unning over the snow, cutting 
for the river in a long diagonal. He 
knew that these figures would be armed 
with short stout bows and coppcl'
tipped arrows, and that they woulrl 
follow closely, holding the outfit in 
sight while others came with sleds. 

As he 1·an, Connie's eyes fell on his 
own bulging pack sack that hung 
loosely suspended at the tail of the 
load. 'l'he sled swept a1·ound a curve, I a half mile ahead of the pursuers. 

Increasing his pace, Connie ran 
alonK !Jesidc llayuk who was racing 
'ahead of the dogs, her lips pi·c;�cd in 
a hard, straight line and her rifle 
gripped firmly in her hand. 

"Keep going as fast ag �-ou can," he 
panted. "At this rate we ought to 
make that canyon by midnight. You 
keep on going straight through on the 
shelf of ice. At the other end you wait 
for Mattie und me." 

w�V'y you no come, too?" ash:cd the 
woman, quickly. 

"I have a ma)!;ic that will sl�JJ them 
at the canyon." 

As he rlror>ped back to Old Man Mat
tie beside the wheel dog, Connie noted 
that a few of the foremost runners had 
rounded the bend and were less than 
a quarter of a mile behind. 

"When they get within bow shot, you 
tum around and blast at 'em with that 
old cannon of yom·s," he called. "It 
talks louder than my rifle and kicks up 
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a big smoke." 
• "Yeah , an' by jickity, if I hit one of 
'em he'll know he got hit with some
thin' too 1 '1 

"Shoot
. 

over their heads!" ordered 
Connie. "Just hold 'em out of bow 
shot till we hit the canyon ." 

An hour later a half dozen of the 
swiftest had approached to within 
seventy or eighty yards. An arrow 
struck close beside Mattie, who in
stantly turned and blazed away with 
his rifle. For the next couple of hours 
they were ,content to follow at a more 
respectful distance. 

The mountain spur loomed close now, 
and presently the dull roar of water 
1·ushing through the g01·ge pulsed on 
the air. Connie yelled out, and Old 
Man Mattie pulled up beside him. Just 
as the sled, with llayuk i n  the lead, 
swept onto the narrow ledge of sus
pended ice, the boy reached out and 
jerked his pack from the load. 

"Stop here and stand 'em off for a 
few minutes !" he ordered Mattie. 
"When I yell, you come and come fast ! " 

"Sure as shootin' ! "  replied the old
ster, his old eyes brightening with com
prehension as he saw Connie reach into 
his pack sack and remove one of the 
twenty-five pound sheet-iron cans of 
gunpowder they had found in the ship. 

Dropping to his knees ten yards be
yond where the oldster stood at the 
mouth of the canyon, Connie began to 
chop a hole in the ice ledge with his 
belt ax. Into the hole went the pow
der can . Huniedly the boy cut a short 
length from a roll of fuse. 

In the meantime Old Man Mattie's 
rifle roared, and roared again, as an 
ever increasing crowd of Eskimos 
bunched together a hundred yards back 
from the canyon's mouth. Suddenly 
out of this bunch charged a single 
figure, arrow nocked to the bow. He 
ran straight for Old Man Mattie. 

"Git back there, you consarn fool ! " 
Mattie bellowed. 

The man came on. Old Man Mattie 
raised his rifle as the Eskimo paused 
on the very edge of the water, where 
it plunged under the ice. The Eskimo 
raised his bow. Old Man Mattie's rifle 
roared once. The native toppled side
wise into the boiling white water. 

"It was that there dang Oolakjik that 

claimed you killed his wife ! "  called the 
oldster as he jacked another shell into 
the chamber of his gun. "I wasn't 
goin' to take no a1-rows o:ff'n him ! "  

Down o n  h i s  knees, ten yards away, 
Connie faced a desperate problem. The 
sheet-iron powder can was one of the 
old-fashioned kind that closed with a 
screw cap. Try as he would, the boy 
couldn 't budge the cap. Tapping with 
his belt ax failed to loosen it and he 
had nothing, no wrench. 

Only one thing remained to do. Con
nie hesitated, his lips compressed until 
they were a white line. He must take 
the chance! If the pursuing natives 
ever got through the gorge, he and 
Ilayuk and Old Man Mattie would 
surely be murdered somewhere out on 
the bleak plains of Victoria Land. 

A single sharp blow with the corner 
of his belt ax blade would cut through 
to the powder. But suppose, in cut
ting through the stiff iron container, 
the ax should strike a spark? In that 
instant there flashed into Connie's 
brain the faces of many men that he 
had known - Waseche Bill, Dan Mc
Keever, Inspector Cartwright, his own 
father Sam M o r g a n. These men 
wouldn't have hesitated. 

Down came the blade of the ax ! And 
the next moment, with a grim smile 
on his lips, Connie was calmly insert
ing the end of the fuse into the slit. 

A match flickered and the fuse sput
tered. Leaping to his feet Connie called 
loudly : "Come on - quick ! "  

Mattie didn't wait for further orders. 
Out of the tail of his eye he was watch
ing that short, sputtering fuse. The 
next moment he was flying alon g  the 
ledge, close on the heels of Connie, 
while a small group of the bolder Eski
mos drew nearer to the mouth of the 
canyon, their eyes fixed warily upon 
the tiny sparks that rose from the sput
tering fuse. They were fearful of the 
white man's magic. 

Connie and Mattie had almost reached 
Ilayuk, who waited anxiously beside the 
tired dogs, when suddenly the whole 
canyon was illuminated with a blind
ing flash of light, followed by a dull 
roar that echoed and reverberated 
through the rock-walled gorge. The 
ice ledge, loosened for nearly half its 
length, toppled and crashed into the 

Daug Arouud the Post Offiee 
other hand found his right. It was 
empty ; I had him cold. 

When we came up I soused him un
der again for shooting at me and had 
to break his hold twice before I got 
behind him with an elbow under his 
chin. He squalled and fought the water. 
Then a hand in my collar jerked me 
halfway out. That was Les. 

"Come up, you butter-fingered fool ! "  
he snapped. "You d o  beat all for 
messing things ! Can't even stay 
aboard ! "  He twisted the screaming, 
gagging man out of my a1·m, hauled 
him alongside and slapped his face. 
"Shut u p !  You're all right-I've got 
you.u 

The man strangled, clawing at the 
brine in h is eyes. "Get me out," he 
choked. "Quick!" 

"You soak a while." Les hooked the 
frantic hands on the gunwale and 
grabbed my slicker. It ripped and he 
shifted to my uelt and I came inboard 
with a surge of sp1·ay. Les snorted and 
stamped his soaked legs. "There you 
go ! "  He looked me over. "Missed you, 
did he? The Callendars was always 
fools for luck ! "  

Together we hauled the shivering 
man in over the side and lashed his 
wrists and ankles with pot line. For
ward of the engine the pilot lay colder 
than a cod and tied up like a furled 
sail. Les had worked fast, · but then 
Les is a whirlwind when he feels that 
way. 

The red plane had drifted off, but not 

too far for me to haul it' back with the 
boat hook. "Hold her alongside !" I 
panted, scrambling into her cabin. 

"What you doin'?" demanded Les. 
"Leave her be an' come home ! "  

Behind the two seats in the cabin 
I found a fat, heavy suitcase. I dropped 
back into the boat, set down the bag 
and snapped the catches. The strain
ing lid flew open. 

"Great J u m p i n g  J e s a b i te ! " Le s  
goggled a t  the piles o f  bills-fifties, 
twenties, tens and fives. "What's 
that?" 

"The ransom money, of course. It 
had to be there-at least i t  would be 
if we guessed right. Basset thought 
the letters had stopped coming-every
thing was set for the pay-off." I fished 
the crumpled , soaking letter out of my 
pocket and ripped it open. "It says, 
'Three o'clock instead of noon.' That's 
why Basset wasn't expecting it, see? 
The meeting was all ananged and 
naturally Basset didn't expect this  note, 
so he didn't send to the post office.'' 

The big man swore and pounded his 
heels on the floor-boards. "All right, 
wise guys ! "  he snarled. "How's for 
splitting with us, and nobody say a 
word about this ?" 

I sort of hesitated. "Too dangerous," 
I mumbled. Wade's chin stuck out at 
me ; for a second all his five teeth 
showed. Then he gulped and shut his 
mouth. 

"No danger ! "  said the big man. "The 
kid's safe home. There won't be any 

roaring white water below. 

A month later they were at the little 
police banacks in Bernard Harbor. 
Sergeant Clay looked with unbelieving 
eyes at the musty log of Captain Joel 
Fairweather, master of the A uro1·a 
Bo,·ealis. He heard the strange story 
without comment, ejaculating only 
once when Connie reconstructed young 
Mattie Trigg as a Harva1·d graduate 
and man of ideas. Faithfully the ser
geant promised never to reveal the old 
man's identi ty. As Connie finished, the 
policeman raised eyes that were glow
ing with the fire of g1·eat longing. 

"Another mystery of the North 
cleared up," he said, his gaze fixed rlis
tantly on the log wall. "You went to 
unmapped country and you found a 
ship. Some men-" his voice became a 
whi sper-"have all the l]lck." 

Connie rose briskly. "We've got to 
be getting on," he said. "Mattie wants 
to crow a little over Jack Cartwright. 
Jack didn't believe there was a ship." 

They bade farewell to Kumuk and 
Ilayuk who were accompanying the 
mail patrol to Aklavik. Tucked away 
safely somewhere beneath her skin 
clothing the smiling Ilayuk carried six 
flat packages of bills, each containing 
$5,000-a present from Connie and 
Mattie for her loyal services . 

Kumuk, who was well on the road to 
recovery, grasped Connie's hand and 
shook it  lustily as he rattled off a long 
lingo in his native tongue. 

"Kumuk say," translated Ilayuk, "we 
buy tradin ' boat. No go back Victoria 
Lan' no more. Sometam you com' 
back-we go some nudder ian'." 

"By jickity, that's an idea ! "  ex
claimed Old Man Mattie enthusiasti
cally. "I rec'lect that on clear days up 
there by the ship we could see the 
mountains of another land, away off to 
the north. You git that boat, an' me 
an' Connie'll hunt you up in the spring! 
This was a mighty nice trip we jest 
had, but I'd like to know what's behind 
the mountains . There ain't nothin' in 
Ia yin' around, is there, Connie ?" 

"No," grinned Connie, with a \Vink 
at the sergeant in command. "I guess 
we'll have to think up some new place 
to go ." 

THE END. 

(Continued from page 13) 
backfire-" 

"Close your trap ! " I said. That was 
all I wanted to know. It wasn't a 
ghost I'd heard on Three Mile dock
it was young Clay Basset, safely back. 
"We'll find out right quick if the kid 
is all right-and he'd better be ! " 

Les sat down beside the engine with 
a thump, still hanging onto the boat 
hook. "Well, dang me black and blue 
-a Callendar can think, after all ! 
How'rl you know it was them, Don?" 

"Same way you did, of course. I've 
got eyes, too! The purple stain on this 
big thug's tongue when he licked his 
lips. · He uses an indelible pencil. At 
least, that made me darned suspicious. 
Then you guessed it, too - so that 
provecJ it." 

Les shook his head. "I wasn't 
guessin'. I never thought to look at 
this feller, though.'' 

"I kept trying to get you to." 
stopped with my mouth open, staring. 
"Well, wait ! Why'd you kick the pilot 
if you didn't suspect?" 

"Ain't I said all along you'd ought 
to hang out at the post office more?" 
grunted Les. "They's lots of interest
ing things there-that little feller's 
picture, for instance. Been there for 
months. Seems he broke jail over to 
Thomaston, serving a life sentence for 
everything dirty on the list.'' Les 
winked. "Two thousand dollars l"e
ward, partner." 

For a minute we just sat and grinned 
at each other. 
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The lnh·a-Red Destroyers 
(Continued from page 6) 

�vcn greater crater than the other 
three. It dropped within seven miles 
of Oak Cit�·, putting telephones, elec
tric lights and water supply out of 
commission, de.�fcning a population of 
three thousan<l, and breaking every 
'vindow jn th� Ltrwn. 

Oak Cit;- is 219 miles east of Boone
ton. 

The nation-in fact the whole world 
-became suddenly asb·onomy conscious. 
Scientists in observatories were beset 
with inquiries. Fright amounting to 
panic afflicted the l!:ast. One meteor 
of such size was a curiosity, two a co
incidence, three a warning, hut four 
was a threat of such porl.ent that the 
more neurotic Easterners fled their 
homes fo1· other parts of the nation. 
Four meteors that disappeat·ed after 
hitting. There must be some sort of 
design, some pwryJose, in that. 

Railroad lines did a rushing busi
ness. Automobile roads became black 
with cara. Families spoo away from 
the approximate cast-west line on which 
the meteors had fallen, and hardy 
thrill seekers entered the zone of 
heaven!)• bomharnment looking for fun 
and excitement. Governors called out 
the mil i tia anrl policed the area of 
dang�•·, and for the most part the 
mas:; 1novement ·�vas held under dis
ciplined control, wi:h a minimum of 
pillage in the deserted village�. 

Radio and press did their best to 
allny the panic. Eminent ash·onomers 
insisted that the fall of four meteors 
of great size, while unique in history, 
was perfectly possible, and quoted sta
tistics to prove that every day the 
enrth received at least one hundred 
tons of meteoric dust., meteorites, hoi
ides, ut·anolites. Great meteors of the 
past w�re rm:alled. The huge masses 
of meteoric iron known to exist in 
various parts of the world were 
dragged from books and published as 
front-page news. 

Speculations as to the disintegration 
into dust of the mon,teriles, as the 
four were named, were as numerous 
as the scientists. The theory advanced 
by Professor Eric Jurghens in New 
York was the most popular. He de
,-eloped the thought that as all meteors 
enter the earth's atmosphere at approx
imately a ;.undred miles above the sur
face, and travel at velocities diminish
ing from approximately twenty- six 
miles per second to one or two miles 
per second, the in�erior of all meteot·itcs of any size must have the cold of 
outer space, or approximately absolute 
zero. The outer surfaces would be 
terrifically hot frcm frict:on. There
fore, the larger the meteor, the greater 
the tempe1·ature difference between out
side and imide, and comequenlly ll1e 
grca�cr the molecular strain. 

It was his idea that these extremes 
in temperature caused, not an explo
sion, but an impl<ls-ion, in which the 
electrons and protons of the very 
molecules were crushed together, leav
ing only the impalpable, mist-gray 
I'"" der. Other ecientists made light 
of this theory and proposed others of 
theor own, but "implosion" caught the 
public ear and Jur·ghcn'' Lheory was 
soon popularly if noL scientilicall;• a<:
cepted. 

Panic wears itself out in time. When, 
in ten days, no more mcteo1·s fell, many 
of the fleeing people gradually returned 
to their homes. Others had shifted 
their homes permanently, and the traf
fic congestion lightened almost to 
normal. Within three weeks the gov
ernment annount�ed that. uihe ac:ute 
�ituatinn is under c.ont.ro1:' a111l other 
r1ews lu�gan to n1ake its appea1·ance in 
the papers. 

"Here's an odd etory." Ted passed 
the paper to Alan. "Third page. IIenvy 
doors to radio station stolen. Isn't that 

a hranrl new idea, stealing heavy iron 
doors weighing tons?" 

Dr. Kane read the story with inter
est. Station WRRTt at llcnnisport was 

. a comparatively small •tation, and 
rlirln't broadcast after midnight. Hut 
it was a. prosperou8 unit in onr� o£ 
the (•hains, awl O\>w·ned a handsmne 
building with modern and heavy orna
mental iron doors. These were always 
locked when the crew left at night. 
Some time during the hours between 
closing and dawn, the iron doors had 
been stolen. Not u murk remained to 
show how. The lawn wns untouched 
and no signs of ;m explosion were 
visible. The night watchman had heard 
and seen nothing. A high wind had heen 
blowing-, which might have carrierl 
away the sounds of men working at 
the doors. 

"It's not possibl•!" argued Ted. 
"Those doors weighed tons and the 
hinges were on the inside where a 
thief couldn't reach 'em." 

"Yet the doors are gone/' ... .c\.lan re-
IJiietl. 

"They Jnubt be smnewherc," Ted said. 
'"I wonder!,. 
"\'ihat do }'OU mean, shrimp, yon 

wonder? Of course, they must be 
.::sometvhere." 

Alan walked to a side table, thrust 
his hand into a pitcher, and brought 
out a piece of icc. 

"It weights half a pound, perhaps. 
IL is solid. In a few minutes it will 
have clisappeared. Water will have to 
take its place. If I boil the water, in 
lmother few minutes, it, toe, will have 
disappeared. Steam will have taken 
its place. Is the ice still '3omewhere' 
after the melt.ing and boiling of its 
water?'' 

Ted stared, his face puzzled. "You 
mean-" 

"I'm not sure what I mean. Only 
'somcwl1ere' ·is not an answer to what 
her:ame nf the stolen doors. Rut that 
thing-" Dr. Kane pointed to the gray 
object on the table-"is the answer to 
why Humphrey was mu1·derecl" 

Ted had been associated with Alan 
in some of the strangest adventures 
ever to befall a human being, and he 
knew from long experience that the 
slender body was topped with a most 
unusual brain. He knew also that his 
friend had scientific caution developed 
to a high degree and wouldn't speak 
until he was sure of himself. llut this 
time Tetl's curiosity was too much for 
him. 

"I w-i�h you'd he more specific/' he 
grumbled. "Do you think the doo1·s 
were 'melted' like the ice and the re
sulting liquid 'boiled' into vapor?" 

Alan drew his brows together. "Al
most you persuade me you have a 
scientist's brain, mastodon !" he said. 
"I can't answer that., Ted, but some
thing like that may have occurre:l. At 
any rate, I'm going to carry Hum
phrey's what-is-it to the laboratory. 
If you've nothing better to do, you 
might come along. We're \<'alking on 
the Pdge of very deep water." 

Ted did as he was told, wondering 
what his friend meant by "deep water." 
The walk to the laboratory wa" short 
a.nd Ted sensed no danger as he moved 
nlo!lg. In times past, however, Alan's 
invitations to enter the two-story white 
brick building had presaged queer ad
ventures. His eyes brightened as he 
thought of them. 

0 rdi narily Dr. Kane discouraged 
visitnrs l.o the Aladdin's cave in which 
he wo1·ked wonders far in advance of 
the times. Alan Kane possessed the 
imagination of a novelist and was not 
afraid to a'<periment in strange fields. 
It was this strange abilily to formulate 
queer hypothc•cs from the laws of 
nature that had brought him fame, 
even though some of his cliscoveries 
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were so outlandish that he would not 
publish them. Alan Kane was one of 
t.wo or tht·ee men in the world who 
were always penetrating the fringes 
of the vast unknown. 

Of independent means, he held his 
position as head of the physics depart
ment of the university merely for the 
quiet and peace an academic atmos
phere brought him, and because he 
liked to teach. But Ted knew that 
Alan's heat·t was in the strange and 
mysterious building to which he was 
so seldom invited. 

Just why Alan Kane should have as 
a personal friend and confidant a man 
whose every emphasis was upon the 
body-muscle, hunting, combat--was a 
puzzle to those who had no knowledge 
of the unbreakable bond spun by their 
weird adventures together. Ted knew 
that Alan, in his way, admired physical 
prowess. And Alan liked to put his 
science theories in everyday language 
that Ted could understand. 

Alan carried the piece of celestial 
ash that the unlucky reporter had 
brought into the inner room of the 
laboratm·y. Ted stared hopefully, as 
he always did, at the odd chamber. On 
one visit a huge machine would be in 
the middle of the tiled floor. On the 
next, a collection of glass tubes and 
wires. Today what appeared to be a 
projection machine of complicated de
sign held the center of the stage. 

Alan unwrapped the object he had 
brought and laid it  on a table. 

"I've got a queer notion," Alan be
gan. "Know anything about why we 
sec things?" 

"Do you mean the optic nerve, light, 
and reflection? Or metaphysical and 
philosophical speculations?" asked Ted. 

"The former." 
"Well, I know that light is reflected 

from matter. The lens in the eye forms 
a t·cal image, inverted, on the retina. 
By means not known to us, nerve im
pulses are created that are translated 
by the brain as sight," answered Ted. 
So much he knew by heart. 

"Exactly. Now, what are the essen
tials for sight?" 

"Something to see, light to see by, 
an eye to see \vith." 

• "Right. Without something to see, 
there is nothing. Without an eye, man 
cannot see. Without light, there's no 
reflection, no image, no nerve impulse 
fro:n eye to brain." 

"Well?" growled Ted. 
"Sometimes there is an eye, an ob

ject, and light, and still we do not see," 
went on Alan. "If glass is perfectly 
polished, it may be invisible in certain 
lights. And there are things-certain 
colors, for instance-that the eye can
not see with ordinary light, just as 
there are sounds no human ear can 
hear." 

"I can't understand that--if it can't 
be seen it isn't a color, and if it can't 
be heard it isn't a sound." 

"Ah, yes it is. The eye sees the 
spectrum from red at one end to violet 
at the other, but the camera sees infra
red beyond the red and ultra-violet 
beyond the violet. Shorter and shorter 
rays, such as X-rays, gamma rays, and" 
cosmic rays, arc beyond the visible 
spectrum. There are also rays beyond 
the infra-red rays." 

"Then if there was such a thing as 
an object which reflected only ultra
violet or infra-red rays, it would be 
invisible to us in sun or electric light?" 
asked Ted, quietly. 

Alan nodded. "Certainly." 
"But there are no �uch substances I" 

Ted cried. 
"Here, then, I'll show you !" 
Dr. Kane opened the safe and from 

it carried what appeared to Ted to be 
a pair of blinkers, similar to those with 
which the bridles of skittish hot·scs are 
equipped. Alan handled it tenderly, as 
if it were valuable. 

"These are glasses." He handed 
them to Ted. "They are, as far as I 
know, the only pair in the world. They 

took me a year to make. The lenses, 
which are not lenses at all, but plane 
surfaces, arc made synthetically of a 
substance that has the peculiar prop
erty of polarizing-! use the term for 
want of a better-----<lf pola1·izing infra
red rays." 

"Clear as mud !" objected Ted. 
"Well, these glasses do something to 

infra-red rays, so that they do affect 
our eyes. With these glasses, reflected 
infra-red rays can be used to see by
dimly, perhaps, but we can still see. I 
want you to use them and watch." 

Dr. Kane manipulated the projection 
apparatus. A low humming began, and 
through spaces in the lamp house Ted 
could see a queer glow. 

Dr. Kane placed an easel in the 
center of the room, pinned up a sheet 
of paper, and invited Ted to examine 
it without the glasses. 

"Don't see anything but blank paper." 
"Think so? Look again with the 

glasses." 
Looking through the lenses the paper 

seemed to change color, and on its sur
face appeared ghostly, waving designs. 

"Now, account for that with your 
object, light, and eye, as factors for 
sight," suggested the scientist. 

Ted shook his head. 
"The design is written with an ink 

that is invisible to light rays of the 
ordinary spectrum. Under the pro
jector it is reflecting infra-red rays. 
Infra-red rays do not affect our eyes, 
but when polarized with those synthetic 
crystal lenses our eyes can see a faint 
and ghostly red . . . and . . . for 
heaven's sake, Ted, what's the matter"?" 

As Dr. Kane stared Ted wrestled on 
the floor, his great hands curled as if 
clasped on something, his face a mass 
of agony, sweat rolling down his neck. 
Then he fell back with a grunt, jumped 
to his feet and glared. · 

"Alan, what did you do to me?" 
"I did nothing-tell me, quickly." 
Ted shook himself. It was character-

istic that he spoke now. with no excite
ment, and no apology for the strange
ness of what he said. 

"You were just finishing your dem
onstration. I was standing slightly 
behind you. Something touched me. 
I ducked-it's instinctive, I guess. A 
heavy blow fell on my shoulders. I 
whirled around and got something be
tween my hands-it was clammy and 
soft, yet strong. It felt like-it felt 
like a big bologna sausage ! "  

There was no mirth in Ted's voice. 
"It struggled in my hands and threw 
me. Then it tore loose, I fell back, 
and-and that's all. . . . " 

"Ted ! That sounds incredible ! "  
"I don't blame you if you don't be

lieve it." Ted took off his coat, opened 
his shirt and pulled it  off his shoulder. 
"Look for yourself ! "  he suggested. 

Alan saw a red welt, as if Ted's 
shoulder had been struck tht·ough his 
clothes by some heavy object. 

The scientist's face cleared. "Well, 
you didn't dream that anyway !" 

Ted shook his 
g r e a t  s h o u l de r s  
a n d  p u l l e d  h i s  
t o r n  s h i rt b a c k  
into place. 

l - e a n  't--se e ! " T h e  w o r d s  w e r e  
dragged out, a s  if unwillingly. "Alan, 
what was it?" 

Alan shook his head. He looked 
around the room thoughtfully and 
when he spoke his voice was very 
grave. "I should have shut the door," 
he said. "We walk in strange ways, 
Ted, you and 1." 

Ted rubbed his shoulder. Then, "Did 
you bring me here to see what your 
infra-red rays would do to poor Hum
phrey's ash piece?" 

"Come to think of it, I did," grinned 
Alan. He walked to the side table for 
the Humphrey exhibit. 

It was not on the table. Nor was it 
on the floor. The 1·oom was compara
tively bare-there was no basket into 
which it could have fallen or piece of 
furniture behind which it could be con
cealed. 

Humphrey's specimen had vanished ! 
They stared at each other. Then 

Alan's face lighted with the glow of 
sudden, blinding insight and Ted knew 
that his friend was hot on the trail of 
discovery. That look-it came always 
when they stal'ted some terrific adven
ture. There'd be action ahead, now ! 

But Alan's words were disappointing. 
"Fetch me an atlas from the office, 
will you, Ted? Bring a ruler. And 
hurry, Ted." 

Wondering, Ted ran to the adjoin
ing· office and library and brought back 
the big flat book. Alan rapidly turned 
the pages, then placed the ruler on a 
map of the United States. For a brief 
space he figured and puzzled, then a 
look of dismay came over his face. 

"The next meteor," said Alan a little 
wearily, "will fall on or near \'lashing
ton. And very soon. We'd better long 
distance the Secret Service." 

Ted lugged the suitcases into the 
Pullman drawing room, growling about 
Alan's luxurious travel habits, and 
scoming to let an undersized porter 
carry with two hands what he carried 
easily with one. The porter carried 
Alan's coat and cane. Ted tipped the 
porter gt·avely. "The easiest money 
you ever earned, George," he smiled. 

Alan threw his coat on the seat but 
did not sit down himself. Instead he 
seemed unusually alert and expectant. 

"Why this great caution?" Ted asked 
curiously. "And why, above all things, 
are you carrying this cane?" 

"Wait until the train starts." 
"And why the drawing room, shrimp? 

Getting big ideas in your old age?" 
"Ther!l's a reason," responded Alan. 

But he refused to say more until the 
train was under way, and the con
ductors had collected tickets and were 
gone. 

Then he locked the door, and to Ted's 
amazement proceeded to swing his cane 
violently and rapidly all over the com
partment, high up near the ceiling, 
down under the seats, and in the toilet. 
Wonder-ing, Ted watched him fence 
with his malacca, meanwhile getting 

deftly out of the 
way of the flying 
rod. 

" I  s e e , "  T e d  
s a i d  w i s e l y. 
"You're not eager 
for a third mem
ber of the party 
- a n  i n v i s i b l e  
gent with a fishy 
touch." 

Finally Alan sat 
down, tossing his 
c a n e  i n t o  a 
corner. He nodded 
briefly, his mind 
already on other 
things. 

"Ugh !" he gri
maced in distaste. 
"It was cold, like 
a f i s h .  G e t o n  
with your demon
s t r a t i o n .  N ext 
t i m e  I get m y  
hands o n  that 
look here, Alan, 
you know I'm not 
bragging when I 
say I don't scare 
e a s i l y .  I'm n o t  
a f r a i d  o f  m e n  
w it h  s p e ars o r  
g u n s  o r  t i g e r s  
w i t h  t e e t h  a n d  
claws. But !
d o n ' t - l i k e  t o  
fight something-

"I thought you said too much food 
u:ould kill the goldfish. Well, it didn't!" 

"I h a d  s o m e  
difficulty i n  mak
ing Chief Shelton 
o f  t h e. S e c r e t  
S e r v i c e  think I 
w a s  n o t  c r a z y .  
H e  w a s n ' t  v e r y  

cordial. B u t  I think it's a duty t o  go 
to see him, and I might as well warn 
you, mastodon, that your chances of 
coming out with a whole skin are not 
excellent." 

"I'm frightened to death !" Ted 
drawled, stretching act·oss both seats 
and lighting his pipe. "How come 
you're taking me into such deadly 
danger without the usual regrets?" 

"Because you stand an equally good 
chance of being killed in University 
City," answered Alan simply. "Other
wise I'd be going to Wash ington alone." 

"What's it all about ?" Ted was 
healthily curious. "There's no fun be
ing killed if I can't anticipate events. 
Do I fight for my life or just wait 
around for someone to murder 1ne?'1 

Alan was sober. "The eleven in the 
radio studio just waited around-they 
hadn't a chance. Humphrey hadn't a 
chance. And there is more reason for 
them to kill us than any of their vic
tims, so far." 

"Them ? ·who is them?" Ted burst 
out ungrammatically. 

Alan dug into his grip, finally pro
ducing several sheets of paper, some 
covet·ed with neatly written formulas. 

"I won 't bore you with the details," 
he began. "I know enough mathe
matics not to be mistaken. Would you 
say, from what you have read and 
seen, that any of the monsterites 
weighed as much as ten tons?" 

"More like a hundred!" 
"Very well. 'Then tlte tcmpct·aturc 

generated on the surface was very 
great. But it could not have been great 
enough, even if the interior of the 
masses was absolute zero, as Jurghens 
so forcefully insists, to cause any such 
disintegrating effect on the molj!cules 
of which the meteorites are formed." 

Ted Jet his pipe go out. "But what's 
that got to do with me being killed?" 
he asked. "Is the next meteor to hit 
me, and how do you know?" 

"It is not you-it is we who risk be
ing killed," answered Alan. "And of 
this I am certain. The monsterites 
were not meteot·s, and they did not fall 
accidentally." 

The train pounded over the rails. 
Ted's jaw dropped. The clackcty-clack, 
clackety - clack, clackety - clack of the 
wheels on the rail joints wove them
selves into Alan's strange words-mon
sterites - not meteors - monsterites 
not meteors. 

Ted always made a great effort to 
understand his friend when he could. 
It was partly the pride of a strong 
man who dislikes being dependent for 
anything on anyone. But Alan's words 
didn't make any sense. 

"All right, I'll bite !" Ted said at 
last. "They were not meteors-they 
were feather beds. They did not come 
accidentally from outer space, but f1·om 
trolls in the nether regions. Go on 
with your story." 

"They were p1·ojectiles, and they 
were fired from Mars or Venus," Alan 
announced quietly. 

Ted stared, smiled, stared again. 
Then he refilled and lit his pipe. He 
looked out of the window at black 
night, through which lights, passing at 
full speed, appeared to flit like gigantic 
fireflies. The wheels pounded again in 
his head : projectiles fired-projectiles 
fired-from Mars or Venus-from Mars 
or Venus. 

Sighing, Ted shook his great shoul
ders. "And what was inside them?" 
he asked slowly. 

Alan nodded, well pleased. "You're 
on the track now, Ted. Well, I don't 
know what was inside them. But some
thing eviL Something-inhuman." 

"Electricity? Poison gas? An un
known force ?" hazarded Ted. 

"Worse than that, Ted. I think you 
have grappled with it. Something
sentient. Intelligent. Yes-super-in
telligent. Ancl invisible!" 

(To be continued in the March num
ber of THE AMERICAN BOY.) 
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Dide-raek W eleontes Visitot•s 
(Continued from page 16) 

time, we're in a hurry,'' Floyd objected. 
"I can't hP.I p that," l retorted. 
It was becoming evident that these 

men were not going to depart peace
ably. There were lou man�· things 
about the plar.<> that they wanted and 
needed - guns, amn1w·litio11, bedtljng, 
clothes, provisions and, of course, 
money most of all. If my deductions 
were con-ect and they were 1·eally flee
ing from the sheriff; then they had a 
desperate need for either the equip
ment necesmry to push deeper into the 
wilderness or the funds to permit them 
to leave the counlry once they KOt oulr 
side. Now they were becoming unable 
({) keep l.lwir l{t"P.P.IJ OUt or their eyes. 

I realized that my only hope lay in 
getting them away from the cabin be
fore they conquered entirely their re
luctance to commit open thievery. Some
how I had to get them out of there. 
But how� 

l racked my brain for a plan. Tf I 
could g"Ci hold uf a gun I could frighten 
them away, hut \'Veils' dose watch over 
our rifle rack prevented that. I would 
h.we given almost anythin�r just then 
to hear the clop-clop of Dad's Huby 
mare coming up the trail. I listened 
intently, but I !mew Dad had left not 
expecting to l"eturn until H•e following 
day, and there had been no reason, as 
far as 1 knew, for him to change his 
mind. 

A nrl then an idea came to me, a 
sudden daring- idea. Maybe, maybe. 
. . . I glanced down at the hig golden 
collie lying in quiet watchfulness ncar 
the stove. It all depended upon him. 
Maybe he would. Anyway, it was the 
only plan I could think of, and it 
m;ght work. I started toward the 
door. Almost imtantly my way was 
barred by Dec Floyd, dark and glow
ering. 

'�1\-o you ·won't," he snapped ve
hemently. 

I regarded him with wirle innocence 
and surprise. Immediate!�· he recov
ered a ,pm·t of his friendliness. 

"I mean," he amended rather lame
ly, "where arc you goin '?" 

"\\'ell," I reproverl, urou needn't be 
so tough about it. Jlut if you have 
to know, my rlog wants to go out." 

''Oh, sure," he apologized, then 
gt·innP.<I. "Surp_ I didn't know your 
dog wanted out. Here, 1'11 put him 
out for you." 

He snapped his fingers and bcg-.>n 
to call Hide-rack. "Here, rellow," he 
said. "Come on. Come on, I'll open 
the door for you. Come on." 

Hide-rack didn't budge. He didn't, 
as a matter of fact, want to go out. 
He much preferred to stay imide 
where he could keep an eye on \hcst: 
men he didn't like. He didn't move 
at Floyd's command. "Go on, Hide-rack," I ordered 
brusquely. "Go on. He'll open the 
door !or you. Go on 1" 

The la�t two words were a stern 
command, one that the big dog had to 
obey. He got; to his feet and moved 
reluctantly toward the door, giving rnP. 
a pe1·p!e.'Ced glance, as if to sur, "IV"e!l, 
why get sore at me, Chet?" 

I was rclicveu wheu the do01· closed 
behind his white-tipperl tail. Dee Floyd 
returned to his chair and resumed 
eating. Purdy Wells had finished. He 
stood up, stretching his arms, but 
didn't move away from the gun rack. 
I saw his eyes rove speculatively over 
the contents of the room. 

11Gcl a 1novc on, Dec," he said im
patiently. "W" e can't wait .here all 
night!' 

The opening was too obvious for me 
to overlook. "Dee'!" I questioned bold
ly, from my place before the stove. 

Purdy Wells' face turned red, und 
his companion came to his rescue. 

"Dec's my middle JHlmc," Floyd ex
plained to me hastily. "He r..alls me 

that sometimes." 
"Yeah, \hut's it," Wells agreed 

readily. 
"Yeah," I said sarcastically, "and I 

reckon Purdy's his middle name and 
you call him that sometimes." 

"What's that'/" Floyd barked, get
ting to his feet angrily. 

"Oh, nothing," 1 t·etorted. 
Floyd's red - rimmed eyes blazed. 

"Think you're smart, don't you?" he 
snarled. "Think you know a whole 
Jot, don't ynu ?" 

All pretense at frienulineos was gone 
now. The two men were showing them
selves in their true light. 

"Yes " I went on vigorouslv "and I knm,
: 

whl' you're here. Yotlire not 
going after any powder, and you 
haven't any claim over on Jack Creek. 
You're going out hecau•e the sheriff 
came in day before yesterday, and he's 
looking for you two." 

I had a purpose in challenging them. 
I wanted to arouse their fear-their 
desire to be moving. And a little later, 
I hoped, somethin){ would happen to 
start them hastily on their way. Some
thing unexpecteu antl dismaying to a 
pair of fugitives. 

The two bullies exehanged a quick, 
�ignificant glance. 

"Let's go through this dump an' 
heat it," Wells suggested, in open dis
regard of me. "We might need these 
rifles hP.fm·c· we're out of this." 

"You will nol,'' I inlenupled boldly. 
"Try any of your thieving around this 
ranch, and you'll get yourselves into 
serious trouble. M�· dad won't stand 
for it." At that instant Dee Floyd grabbed 
me. Before I knew what had hap)Jcllcll, 
his thick arms were Wl'appen about 
me. I kicked and fought and scratched, 
but il required the two of them only 
a few seconds to overpower me. 

"You'll pay for this,'' I promised 
them, and all the time I was strain
ing my ears, waiting and hoping. I 
noted with satisfaction that they were 
doing a hasty ana not very thorough 
job of lying me to the chair. 

As the two men, breathing heavily 
11ow, finished \he task, there came a 
clawing at the door. 

Instantly both of them stopped. 
Their heads lifted alertly. 

"That's m�r dog," I said. 4'He wants 
to COJUe in." 

"Oh," Floyd said to his pa1-tner, an 
exp1·es�ion of relief coming over his 
dark cruel face, "that's only that 
blamed dog." 

"Yeah, let him stay out," Wells 
grunted. "He might try to bite us." 

That sui ted me too, but they didn't 
k110W il. 

The�' stoocl up and survc�·ed their work for an insta11 t. I feigned a 
desperate effort to get loose, then 
scowled at them. 

"Just wait till my dad catches up 
with you," I said bitterly. "Just wait!" 

"Come on, Purdy," lo'loyd said, "let's 
go through this shack." 

They glanced about, then Floyd 
turned back to me. 

"lUd," he said harshly, "if you've 
got any money about this joint an' 
don't want the place wrecked, you'd 
better tell us where it is an' tell us 
quick." 

"Yeah,'' Wells arlderl. "If you rlon't, 
we'll tear the dump to pieces au' the11 
set fire to it. An'," he declared grim
l y, "we might forget to take you out." 

But I knew these threats were just 
de•perate attempts to get me to reveal 
where the money was. 

"You'd better �ret away from here," 
I warned them, "a·nd you 'd better move 
fa"t. If my dau catches you here, 
he'll beat the daylights out of both 
of you." 

There was a saatching at the door 
again. ''Vells whirled nervously, his 

e Jack was lonesome. llc was al
wavs left out of the parties and 
go�d times. Then he learned the 
secret of being popular-he became 
an expert harmonica player - and 
now Jack is the first one to be in
'·itcd. 

Thou>:�nds of boys and girls all 
over the countn• have found the 
Harmonica a sh�rt cut to popular· 
itr. At school or play, at parties, 
or meetings, the harmonica player 
is the center of a group of sway
ing-, singing boys and girls. Thou
sands of schools have harmonica 
bands, and :�re they popular! 

Harmonica Is Easy To Learn 
The hormonica is the simplest pos

sible instrument tn play, and now, with� out coMing you a ctnt you can becom� a line player in a short time. Mail the coupon below ancl our Jllusuoccd ln· Hruction Book, ''The .-\rt of !'laying the 
Harmonica," will he �ent to vou a!noIIL!dy free. This book /ells a"nu s/10�0J 
you in pic.:ture� ju�t '''hat to do and how 
to do it. Just follow the simple inSlruc
tions and in a short timf" vou' ll he 
amazing your friends with tbc .. ... �ay you 
can "perform. 

r - - - -
1 :.1. HOHNER, I�>c., Dept. 996-IJ 
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Send For Free Instruction 
Book 
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hO\'i quickly and ea5ily they can learn 
tu play a Hohner 1l01 rmonica. Fill in 
the coupon and w e  '''ill �cm.l yuu abso
lutely free without any obligation uur complete In�trm:tion Book, '·The Art of 
Pia) ing the Harmonica." R�m�mher ie� absulutt:ly Ir<:e, su mail tl1t: coupon today. 
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hand going to the black butt of his 
gun. 

"Forget it ! "  his companion snapped 
quickly. "It's just that darned dog 
again. Come on, Jet's get busy. You 
take the bunks an' I'll frisk the clothes 
in this closet. We've got to be gettin' 
away from here." 

He tUl'ncd to the closet and began 
pulling the clothes off their pegs, feel
ing of the pockets with his hands. 
Purdy Wells stripped the bedding from 
my bunk, jerking each blanket off 
sepa1·ately. I watched them calmly, 
thanking my lucky stars that they 
hadn't begun with the cupboard where 
that telltale corner of green paper was 
in plain view. But under my calm 
exterior I was seething, both with 
anger and hope. Outside the closed 
door in the da1·kness sat a big golden 
collie. I was depending upon him. 

"Nothing in this junk," Floyd cried 
presently with disgust. He rudely 
kicked the clothes back into the closet 
with his foot. 

"Say," Wells cried, turning to me 
from his fruitless search of the bunk, 
"haven't you got any money at all 
about this dump? Not even some 
chicken feed ?" 

I didn't even take the trouble to re
ply, but merely glowered at them and 

gave another tug at my bonds. 
"I'll go through th is bunk," Floyd 

said to Purdy. "You look in those 
dishes." He indicated the cupboard 
with a jerk of his thumb. 

My heart sank within me as Wells 
started for it-then lifted with Te
newed hope as he halted. Outside the 
door thc1·e had come a sudden scratch
ing of claw-studded paws on the hard 
earth. Hope leaped within me. Hide
rack hadn't failed. With sta1·tling sud
denness he went bounding down the 
canyon trail barking loudly. Anyone 
who knew the least thing about dogs 
could tell that he was extending. to 
somebody a joyous and enthusiastic 
welcome ! · 

Inside the cabin both men became 
tense, glancing swiftly at each other, 
then at me. Their faces turned slight
ly pale. I glared at them triumphant
ly. I didn't say anything with my 
lips, but I hoped my eyes were look
ing plenty. Wells took two quick 
strides to his companion's side. 

"Somebody's comin'," he said ner
vously. 

"I hear 'em," Dee Floyd snapped 
viciously, and his eyes swung about 
the 1·oom furtively, like the eyes of a 
f1·ightened animal. Both men listened 
intently. Down the trail Hide-rack's 

The Finding of Leon Ga••onde 
with a voice that bit like vitriol. 

In a few quick, furtive movements 
Pat found a position f1·om which he 
could see all that was going on. The 
tall Indian stood with several others 
about him on the edge of a bowl of 
gray rock that curved away from their 
feet into a gully twenty or thirty feet 
deep. 

Then Pat saw that the tall Indian 
was Broadknife, the lordly Beaver, the 
leader of a tribe of mountain Indians 
that had never been tamed to the white 
man's law. And in the midst of the 
group stood Sandy Blackton. His face 
was deathly white and stained with 
blood that trickled from a gash that 
ran across his scalp above one ear. 
Two Indians stood on either side of 
him, holding his arms tightly down at 
his side, while Broadknife chattered 
an abusive, gloating stream of words 
into the face of the young redcoat who 
had outwitted and humiliated the proud 
savage in front of his people. 

"You defeated me then," he was say
ing. "It i s my turn now ! "  

A n d  suddenly, a t  a signal from 
Broadknife the two Indians who held 
Sandy pushed him forward. Pat saw 
Sandy struggle for his footing, but the 
force of the shove sent the policeman 
beyond the downcurving rim 
of stone. His feet slid from 
under him and he went rolling 
down the steep granite to land 
with a crash at the bottom of 
the gully. At the same time 
some Indians farther down the 
rim of rock began hurling 
stones into the gully far from 
the place where Sandy strug
gled dizzily to his feet. 

Pat saw Sandy stand dazed 
and tottering on the stony floor 
of the gully, and then saw him 
stare down toward the point at 
which the Indians were pelting 
with their stones. A look of 
unutterable horror spread over 
Sandy's face. 

In stantly he' saw the device and felt 
his helplessness as, unarmed, unclothed 
and alone, he looked down into the 
gully that was a closed pit with a 
starved grizzly bear at large i n  it. He 
saw the bear slouch into his view--a 
lean, mad animal, savage with rage 
and slow starvation, rearing to an un
believable height as it  snarled up at its 
tormentors. 

Now Bl'O'adknife himself stooped to 
pick up a rock which he hurled down, 
striking the enraged bear in the face. 
It threw itself angrily up the rock, 
sliding down again in a futile clawing 
and scrambling that brought it terribly 
close to the place where Sandy stood 
staring with appalled and fascinated 
eyes. Sandy moved suddenly, darting 
towaTd the steep slope, and the bear 
saw him move. Instantly it turned, 
and as Sandy reached the opposite wall 
of the pit, it began to walk toward him. 

Sandy clawed desperately at the wall 
of stone, scrambling upward a few feet 
to slide violently back into the pit
and the bear broke into a run. 

Pat dashed upon Breadknife with a 
sh1·ill yell, wrenched his rifle from his 
hands and plunged into the pit. He 
landed on his feet and fired quickly. 
With a howl of anguish the bear stum-

welcoming notes were still sounding 
joyously. 

"What'll we do?" ''�ells asked. 
Floyd didn't hesitate. "Let's travel." 
They didn't give me another thought. 

Floyd turned, jerked the door open 
and hurried out into the darkness, his 
frightened partner following close on 
his heels. A few seconds later they 
galloped away at full speed, the sound 
of thdr horses' feet gradually dying 
up the canyon trail. I had gauged 
them correctly. Petty thieves with no 
courage. 

Hardly had the sound of hooves died 
on the night air before Hide-rack 
entered the door that the fleeing 
thieves had left open. By this time 
I was half free of the hastily tied 
ropes. There was something cautiously 
guilty in Hide-rack's manner as he 
came through the door. He wouldn't 
meet my gaze directly, but watched me 
covertly from the corners of his eyes. 

"You mutt, you ! "  I accused, but 
with a deep thankfulness in my voice. 
"You rascal ! I'm onto you ! If scratch
ing doesn't get you into the house, you 
either stage a mock fight or run down 
the trail barking, as if somebody were 
coming. And do you make it sound 
real ! Here, get off me ! I've got to 
get that money and hide it." 

(Continued from. page 19) 

bled in his stride, regained his feet and 
whirled to face this new attack. Pat 
snatched at the bolt of the rifle. It 
wasn't there. It was an old-fashioned 
single-shot Winchester, and he'd fired' 
the only shot ! 

For an instant the world stood still. 
Pat saw only the white face of Sandy 
who stood leaning heavily back against 
the opposite wall of rock, and the mon· 
strous shape of the furious grizzly that 
lurched toward him. With a shrill cry 
Pat stumbled across to Sandy and 
threw himself in front of him. 

At the same instant the world was 
shattered by the sound of a shot that 
clattered across the stone and shrieked 
in the air. And Pat found himself in 
a heap on the floor of the pit, sta1·ing 
at a mass of fur that lay scarcely five 
feet from him, jerking and twitching 
while life departed from it. 

Pat stumbled across to Sandy, who 
stood petrified against the rock. As 
Pat touched him, Sandy drew away 
and looked Pat up and down. 

"You're bleeding," he said. "All 
over." 

"Just skinned myself on the rock," 
said Pat. "It's all right now. It's 
dead." But Sandy didn't relax. 

1'Pat," he was saying. "You came 
down here--you came into it 
with me--l'll never forget that, 
Pat." 

And suddenly Pat laughed 
and flung his arms around 
Sandy. They hugged each other 
like brothers. 

"It's dead," laughed Pat fool
ishly. "It's dead ! "  

"Yeah," said Sandy. His 
voice was husky. 41Look ! "  

They both looked u p  a t  the 
place where Broadknife stood, 
and there was a tall white man 
w h o s e  h a w k l i k e  f a c e  w a s  
crowned with a mass o f  snow
white hair. He was scolding 
Broadknife and his Indians 
just as an angry mother might 
scold a brood of mischievous 
children. Broadknife stood very 
proud and tall, but there was 
something in his carriage that 
suggested a big boy who had 
led smaller boys into trouble 
and been caught at it. Then a 
voice was shouting at them. 

"Sandy ! Pat ! "  

Leaning out from his hiding 
place, Pat stared up the gully 
and saw suddenly the thing 
that gave rise to Sandy's hor
ror. It was a great, fur
covered body that lurched out 
from the shelter of a rocky 
mass, snarling up at the In
dians who pelted it. Pat's 
heart stood still as he recalled 
the tale of the man who had 
been killed by a grizzly. "We wuz just tryin' to pull his tooth, Admiral." 

They looked up at the end of 
the pit and saw Renfrew, who 
had dropped a rope down the 
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sloping rock and was wa:ting for them. 
He hauled them out. "I was a fool," he said, standing with 
an arm about the shoulders of caeh of 
ihem, so thai they were like boys be
side him. "I shouldn't have lei you go.'' 

"They took me," said Sandy bitterly. 
"They dropped down the cliff and 
jumped me." 

"I was n bloody fool," said Renfrew. 
"Did you see Pat'? "  murmured Sandy. 

"lie came down in there with me. 
'Vhen there wasn't a chance. He came 
right down in." 

Renfrew's arm tightened on Pat's 
slippery copper shoulder. 

"Did you kill that bear?" aske.<l Pat. 
H:-fo," said Renfrew. "I didn't 

get here in time. This man knew 
what llroadknifc was up to, and I had 
to gh·e him Sija so that he could get 
here in time to stop it." He pointed 
to the hawk-fuccd JJatriarch with the 
sno\v-whitc hair who now stood and 
gazerl •ternly after the 1·etreu:ing 
forms of the Indians. "TT c's the lad 
who killed the grizzly for you." 

"Who is he?" asked Sandy. 
ULeon Garonde," said Renfrew. ur 

traced him by the trail he had taken 
with the horses. It seems he has been 
trying to control Breadknife ever �ince 

he found refuge in this valley seven 
years ago. 'Vhcn Strandberg and his 
murderous friends came in, it was more 
than he could stomach, so he did the 
vanishing act again by a route he had 
planned in udvuncc." 

"But what route ?" cried Sandy. "I 
could swear that Pat and I traced those 
horse tracks as far as an).' animal 
could go." 

"With limitations,'' grinned Renfrew. 
"You see Garonde had looked forward 
to a day when he would be forced to 
vanish from his valley, so he very 
cleverly kept a dynamite charge in the 
walls of that canyon where the brown 
creek flows. He anrl the Heavers took 
the horses up thP. canyon , and after 
they had passed through he fired his 
dynamite and blocked the ca11yon with 
the waterfall that you thought no horse 
could pass." 

"And no horse could !" c1·ied Sandy. 
It was his tribute to Garonde's cle•;
crncss. 

"But Sija did," said Renfrew. Be 
was smiling with tho rmnembrance of 
an unforgettable ad veuture. 

Anothet· chaptet· in the advcntu?·cs of 
Renfrew. Broadknifc and Garondc tvill 
be published socm.-THE EDITORS. 

Guard That �la11% 
(Continued from page 21) 

share of the taps. Guyon drew Dean 
aside. 

4'This year," he said, "you'll have to 
do some scoring." 

!low well Dean took on ihe assign
ment may be inclicatP.cl by th� Roose
velt High game in lhe cit�' series. 
Guynn noticed that the Roosevelt coach 
had a small team out on the floor for 
the start of the game. 

"He's putting in his second team," 
C uyon thought. "Planning to wear 
our first team down, then rush in his 
regulars." 

'l'o meet the strategy Guyon quickly 
put in his s(�c�ond teanl only to learn a 
wimtt.e !aiel' that the Roosevelt team 
out on the floor was actually the 
varsity. In the first half the Roose•·elt 
regulars ran up a lead of 24 io 8. 

In the thil·d quarter Dean went in. 
In approximately nino minutes he 
scored 23 points all by himself and 
put the game on ice. In less than half 
a sea"o" Dean had added to his de
fensive ability an uncanny skill i11 
finding the basket. 

That little seo1·ing spree was no ac
cident. Dean harl put in many hours 
of practice at the Eastern style of 
l.msket shooting. There arc two styles 
of shooiiug when you have time for a 
set shot. In the Middle We"t the l.osser 
sta11ds with feet spread and une foot 
slightly advanced, on the theory that 
this position gives you better balance. 
In the l!;ast t.hc tosser stands with feet 
close torrethcr. Dean uses the Eastern 
style. 

His tosses arc well-executed. He 
throws a chest sho� with medium :nch, 
delivering the ball with a supple, easy 
wrist action. 

He's especially good, too, at hook 
shots to either side of the basket. 
This shot is usually delivered fairly 
close unrler the basket with the shooter 
cutliug away from it. llfany players 
fail to throw hard e.nough-lhey fol'
get that they're J:oing away. Dean 
doesn't. His baskdball·tJ·ained arm 
�uu�cs the distance subconsciously. 

With Dean to help in the scoring, 
part of the offensive problem was 
solved, but Guyon still had to develop 
a center. He picked Orpha Shaner, 
6 feet 2 inc.hes tall, lanky in build. 
Shaner had plenty of spring in his 
ankles arul knees, but he hat! to learn 
citning. '£he h:ghcst jump in the 
world isn't very useful if you go up at 
the wrong time. 

Guyon worked with him on timing_ 
He tossed up the ball at different 
speeds. He made high tosses and low 
tosses. He hesitated· after blowing his 
whistle and varied this by tossing al
most at the same time as the whistle. 

He worked hours with Shaner until 

the center had learned to gauge his 
jump to any kind of toss, slow, fast, or n1edium. During Ole :season Shaner 
g·ot his share of the taJJS and Hollidge, 
one of the forwards, helped the situa
tion by developing a rare ability to 
capture the taps of the other team. 
Between Shaner and Hollidge, Eastern 
got possession of the ball more than 
half the time. 

Hollidg-e also surprised the coaches 
by becoming a great defensh·e player. 

"What makes a good defensive 
plarer?" you ask. 

"The main point is ne,·er to let your 
opponent get behind you," Guyon re
plies. "lly fast footwork Ilollidgc al
ways managecl to stay between hi s 
man and the basket." 

"It's important to make good use of 
your arms on defense, too," Mike Kelly 
adds. "Our boys st!'etch their arms 
out to the side, one straight out, one 
ut un angle. Outstrctchcu urms mukc 
your opponent feel that he has a 
banier to throw past. He could easily 
makP. a hounce pass unrler your arms, 
bul often he doesn't think of that." 

At this point Guyon tells you of a 
new stunt on defense. 

"'Vhen out· boys arc guarding," he 
says, "they frequently thrust one hand 
toward the oppommt's face and wave 
it. That waving hand in his face dis
concerts him and makes him forget 
where he's going to throw the ball." 

You nod. An;• moving object dis
tracts the mind. 

"I would say that the iwo mo"t im
portant factors on defense arc the use 
of hands and the ahilit;,.· to switch," 
Guyon says. 

To understand switching, let's go out 
on the basketball fioor for a moment. 
You're a Hed guard assigned to watch 
a Blue forward. The Blue furwartl 
cuts uway from you. You're vlaying 
the man-for-man defense and it's your 
job to follow him, but as you start 
after him another Blue player cuts 
between you and your man, tempor
arily slowing you up. lf you tried to 
follow your man, you'd be hopelessly 
behind him. So, instead, you pick up 
the Blue player who cut in front of 
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brake, headlight, and other big 
features. Built for easy riding, long wear and speed. 

MONEY and. PRIZES can be yours for deliverin" 3 well·knowo magazir..ct to cuatomera m your.ncighborhood. Will not interf'crc with school ur pllil.y. Moil 
the cOUJ)f)u-um:l we'll st.arl y·ou. 

Mail Thls Coup<on at Oncel 

MR. JIM THAYER, Oept. SSI The Crow•ll Publlsblrt¥ Co. S&lrinl!:lh!hJ. Ohiv. 

· · · · · • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • · ·  .. Aq.:o 
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G 
in the 

deep, dark 
water • • •  

Load up your 
durn� .. •u111c 
g r u U  uncl a u  
u.:..c. SLrate nut. 
(ur lifHK"t in fhf'll 

wilda. Follou· the ril:tLous uf wal.t·r with e.l\11114!1 . . ..  wit.h tJ1e 8t.rokc·8t.roke-str(lke of an Old 
'.fo'Wn. lt'8 an Indian cralt thut'A brought 
up to dat� t Light and rell!lponeiV(ll and toulith• 

Sec nll tbc dUfci"Vlt 1nodcla in Lbe Dew 
cat.alog. WriLc fur a free COJ'Y· Models lor 
paddling .. •u•ilin8 or kicku. Pricee .start at 
$(�. AIMn a fiun o�t. u( nuthourrf bo..·u•, tn

('luding lurgf'l, Hcuwnrthr 1JP"8 for 1J1e ftuu
lly. Rowhna�. Diaghir.M. Write t<Hiay: Old 

Trn•rn f:uncttl Company, 252 Middlr. St., Old 
Town, Mail'l(l. 

.. ,:;;.." .......;:: .... 

"Old JOwn Canoes'' 

. r=�tl'}!��,�� 
Uling for huntcn; <\fld old. �hoot.8 

11&11'1!1 wa.rn:r.inj,t,. an air riDe. Sewl 
t:!,C:eii £'���T�tl��ampe 

THE SLINGO CORP. 
Dept. AB2 Toledo, Ohio 

NEW!! Midget Pocket Radio 
.99 

11���::.-:i,� to �0 mii�-MCCH OR !AT&R 
1t11tc o r l n t•rhr•nu! ( '&D bto oo··;:;·c ••. :.c""'·-�;o L'lns r u.s 1·n !UJ1.'�i'T � Ab-

you. At the same time you yell, 
"Switch ! "  and your teammate pick; 
up your man. 

"Switching" is merely trading play
ers. Il's diiTiculL Lo learn hut im
portaJlt if you're to p1·event an oppo
nent i1·om getting loose for a shot. 
F:aetern learnP.il it hy conRtant practice. 

And so, "�th "Dopey" Dean to take 
up the scoring burden, Shru1er to get 
his share of the taps, and Hollidge 
developing an ability not only to cup
ture the opponents' taps but to hound 
his man on deiense, Eastern JJigh 
sailed through the cily champiunsl1ip 
with eight straig·ht vicwries, added the 
metropolitan championship (which in
cludes three outlying teams),  anrl 
walked away with thP. tournament at 
'Wasl1h1gton and Lee University. 

Before we board the train for the 
all-important Glen's Falls tournument 
let's discuss Eastern's general train
ing methods. 

Early in Kovemher, SO to 100 cancli
dates report for practice. Guyon ami 
Kelly let them handle the ball pretty 
much as the�· please, meanwhile watch
ing them clos�ly and 11oting the boys 
with exceptional ball handling ability. 

The squad is cut down and worked 
out an hour und a half a day. In 
November practice is devoted entirely 
to fundamentals - pa"ing, catching, 
footwork, and shooting-because these 
are the foundations of all good basket
balL During the regular season they 
will take shorter practices and concen
trate on shooting, but now they work 
on the basic points of good play. 

In December they scrimmage uni
versity tcums- Gcorgetov.'ll, Catholic 
U., and George Washington. These 
battles with older teams give them 
confillfmce. l\'\) high �ch<JOl t.f'.am is 
goiJ1g lo seem quite 80 difficult after 
you 've played a college �-arsity. 

There is a iast professional league 
in 'Washington and Eastern High play
ers pick up valuable tips from the 
pros. From Sam Stein, a pro player, 
they have learned the value of decep
tion-<>£ looking one way and passing 
another. Of making a swift move to 
throw an opponent off balance. These 
little moves arc almost like the swift 
footwork of boxing but they are all
important in giving you the fraction 
of a sec:ond needed to dribble around 
an opponent or make a successful pass. 
They're worthwhile for you to culti
vate if you want to make your ''arsity 
team. In fact Eastern Tiigh ha.� taken over 
the professional style of play. She 
usc� the man-fot·-man defen�e. This 
tnkes condition, because instead of go
ing into a five-man formation and 
waiting for �·our opponents to arrive, 
you immedia"tely find your man and 
stay with him. But Eastern, playing 

this style of defense from early No
vember unlil March, usually develops 
the necessary condition. 

On offense, F.astem uses a .mort
passing, weaving allac;k. This type of 
offense, because of its man>' short 
passes, requires good ball-handling and 
footwork, and Eastern had an unusual 
practice stunt to develop both. Guyon 
puts two five-man teams at one end of 
the floor and has them both play fo•· 
lhc same haskcl. 

llnagine the result! The confusion 
is something to behold. With ten men 
working in close space--passing, shoot
ing, pivoting and taking rebounds 
thel·e's a premium on fast action, split
second decisions, trick passes, and u 
quick eye. Eastern is strong for this 
kind of workout and credits it with 
F.a�tcrn's superiority ovP.r other teams 
when il come• tu close work under the 
basket. Try it on your own varsity. 

A word about Eastern'• attack 
formation as explained by Mike Kelly. 
The team usually lines up with Edelin, 
Dean, and Hollidge in the front line 
(farthest from the basket) ,  and 
Scheible and Shaner in the corners on 
either side of the basket. 

Dean, in the center of lhc front line, 
may paos either lo Hollidgc or Edelin. 
If he passes to Hollidge, Hollidge cuts 
toward him and Dean runs between 
Hollidge and his man. That leaves 
Jlollidge iree ior an instant, and he 
may work a similar maneuver v.�th 
Edelin, or dribble in toward the 
basket, or pass to Scheible or Shaner 
if <>ither man se�ms fr<>e. Scheih!P. 
and Shaner a1·e continually cutting out, 
tryil1g to break away from tl1eir men. 

It's a flexible attack with Jots of 
alternatives based on the "screen" 
(cutting between you1· teammate and 

his J.,'llard) . Guyon and Kell:;· don't be
lieve in •et plays because they don't 
give the players enough chance to piny 
thP.ir own game. 

With her 8hort-passing attack and 
her man-for-man defense both keyed 
to a high pitch by the all-round ability 
of "Dopey" Dean, Eastern went north 
to the Glen's Falls tournament, the 
most selective, gruelling test of the 
!;;a st. 

Pa>"uic, Schcnectadv and Brown 
Prep were the favorit.';�, Kobody ex
pected much of Eastel'll , and there was 
a sympathetic: hop" on the part of 
rooters that the newcomer would at 
least make a satisfactory showing, It 
would be unfortunate to have EaRtern 
beaten too badly on her first appear
ance at Glen's Falls t 

The two teams lucky enough to 1·each 
the finals at Glen's Falls have to play 
three games, one on Thursday, one on 
Friday, and one on Saturday. The 
whole town tu rns out and Lhe gym is 
jammed !or every game. 

On Thursday Eastern pro�·ed her 
right to be class�cl with the olhe� en· 
tries by beating Commerce High of 
Wooster, MaRs., 4� to :�a. The big 
te...;.;t. came in t.he .SP.<:onr1 gam� ag-d.i nsl.. 
St. Francis High of BrooklyJJ. 

In the first few minutes of play St. 
Francis ran up a lead of n points and 
the panting Eastern team called time 
to find out what was the matter. They 
discovered that two St. Francis play
ers, after the tap, were switching 
places, with the result that Hollidge 
had lost his man. Without the aid of 
LhP- c:uad1 they slraighL"""" the matter 
out and wenl back iut.o action. 

St. Fra11cis' scoring stopped ami 
Eastern bP.gan to m-aw! up. fly half 
tin1e EaRtern wa� one puir1t. alwoul iu 
the swiftest, tnost uet·v�-\\o racking
game of the tournament. 

The last half was a see-saw with the 
tellll1s trading a precarious one-poim 
lead. With three minutes to play, 
F.asLern was leading 24 to 23, and here 
Sl. Francis gol u taste of Eastern's 
man-for man guarding. "Dopey" Dean 
was cvc:rywherc, outguessing his oppo
nent, tldlet:ting low shots, and knock
ing down passes. "Farmer" Colley, 
substitutillg for Scheible, was hound
ing his man. Hollidge, Shan.,r, anrl 
Edelin, with their quick hands and 
alert feet, formed a barrier that St. 
Franci!'! couldn't surmount. 

In those lusl lhrcc minutes, with St. 
Francis despcmtcly attacking, Eastern 
hlorke.d every Hlt.,mpt:ed shot but one 
befortJ i.t PVer 'i"i:'tl.('lu�d O.e backboard. 
It was a great displa>' of guarding. 

The one shot that got to the back
board rebounded into the hands of 
Shaner. On thP. sicle line., Coach 
Guyon clearly heard Shaner yell lo hi� 
opponent : "X ow catch me!" And 
shoving the ball out from hi3 chest in a mighty dribble he started loping 
down the floor at a speed that would 
shame the winner of the Kentucky 
Derby. 

Shaner's guard had no ball to hinder 
him but he couldn't catch Shaner. 
Like n scared kangaroo the tall ccn lcr 
went down the floor ahead of the pack 
and laid the ball over the hoop for a 
precious 26 to 23 leud. Less than a 
minute later the game ended. 

In th<> final game Eastern met Brown 
Prep of l'hilac!cl phia, undefeated for 
two years, and conquered her 4� to 20. 

Eastern reached the top of Atlantic 
coast baskethall becau"c of good con
dition, a fast, weaving attack char
acterized by accurate ball handling, 
and un alert defense mat·kcd by ex
cellent usc of hands and an ability to 
switch men. Setting the pace wa• the 
lanky "Dopey" Dean, G feet 1 inch tall, 
weig-ht 170 pounds, a great defensive 
player who developed -in one year a 
remarkable ability lo shoot baskets. 

eon•PI&tl!!> mktv-t PheotJe•�'dlustrucLtOIII toutewhii<!JI 
h<'l'oii!\A, &II'<"JJ, nfl'.ru. c.ttml"f, �n lo1f7�\"-' ("t 1.n' pll.rt: yr.11 
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Going Round Anteriea (Cnntirwed from page 7) 
TINITONE RADIO CCI.. Dept. t.-2, IEUIEY, NEBRISU Spanish Main that fills men with reck

less, insane courage. For in August, 
1670, Henry :Morgan, knowing the odds 
against him, assembled a band of 1200 
gold - hungry followers, French and 
Eng-lish, aml beg-an his long-heralded 
cxpc<lilion against the tl·easure house 
of the West. Now 7oa 

f'an rld.o a 
genuine �lead b l  C)'(' l ln  30 dnyA \�lthrnlt ''buyln�: tor k�HV!'L" Hut.uru it. "" our 

cno:o.K> If not t.ati��;fiWJ. Write quicl>: ft>r FRF.E 
oolor C&talog, waneluus 
new prices. special orT&J'II'. � A V J( )£ bu;, If'&: rtln-1lt frnm '1P.AD: 

519-95 
:IJ;f� ��!�� :1r��/:ro1?: huw mo.ro. A tf.I&FIC':\'t� fl 
(]111\litJ' hirJClHll 1:1L rod,:hutt.OUl vrice11. 

Rider Agents Wanted 
Ride -�� I"IEhlt:l� r�pl• o! �o;r ., • .., U•lloon· 
B'1·:.�*l�����-rr�=����f�! 

And such a trea.ure house! All the 
gold ''"d "ilver of Suulh Americ:a, the 
silks, gems and spiees of the Orient, 
came to Panama for reshipment to 
Spain. There were a thousand houses, 
strongly built of cedar, the wealth
laden homes of rich merchants. There 
were two cathedrals filled with the rich
est of the church. Great storehouses 
laden with precious metals and fine 
cloth. Panama was the golden link in Spain's Colonial empire and Morgan 
proposed to shatter it. 

rq.ono:.�; •• l�rtlet. 
Tires ti,��eq���Y. �c���-�:rJ: He sailed his ships up the Chngres 

River to the Castle of (;hagrP.. He hail 
c.-,.!!'&,�c�•- five large lx1ats with artillery, S2 llloa /i':rtr!�tJ.:J!:x.. , canoes� and almost no p:rovisions. The 

flock' and he,nls along the roacl wnulcl 
yield their dinners. 

Leaving 160 men to guard the large 
boats, the ragged band proceerled by 
�anoP. until the dry, log-c.hokerl stream
bed made further navigation impos
sible. Then, thrusting aside the g1·cen 
branches of the dripping jungle, they 
began a nine-day march that must go 
down in history as one of the g1·eat 
examples of human endurance. 

They came to a settlement that 
promised food and found it deserted. 
The barns we1·e empty of grain, the 
fields ban·en, the pens without live
stock. :Not a chicken, horse, or cow 
remained. 

They forged onward, drawing their 
belts tighter ahout their empty stom
achs, reached another settlement and 
found again that the inhabit-ants had 
fled, taking with them all food. 

They encountered Indians who fired 
volleys of arrows at them and ran. 
Men began dropping with fatigue and 

hunger. They ca1t1e to a hou,;e con
taining a stack of leather pouches, and 
they cut the pouches into strips, bea� 
the strips between stones, soaked Lh em 
in water, broiled them and ate them. 

A day's mal'Ch farther the�· fowHl 
a burnful of dry maize. Scooping it 
from the grouml in ha.ndfuls they ate 
it tlry. Ill one tiny "cttlement the flee
ing inhabitants had left a few stra�· 
dogs and cats. These the ravenous 
buccaneers killed and ate. 

Five, �ix, seven day�. . . . In des
perution, the exhausted army llibh!P.rl 
at leaves and grass, and murched on. 

On the ninth day they wem·ily 
cmwled to the top of a. hill, and there, 
spread before the:r hollow eyes, was a 
paradise. Down below, green meadows 
with cattle and mules grazing- the 
,·ery mules that were used to carry 
the gold of South America to Porto 
Bello. lleyond the meadows, the tow�rs arul wall� nf faLh�c1 Panama. He
yond that., the blue of the Pacific. 

Mrmion of uThe Youlh's Comp111ion Combjue<J With The Arnt:rlcab Boyn Will Brins �pt Attentton From Advuti.sen 



With n hungry howl they staggered 
down the hill, slaughtered cattle, l1acked 
t.hc carcasses into pieces, stuck g1•eat 
chunka of dripping meat on their 
swords, half-roasted them in blazing 
bonfires, and fell to like a pack of 
�narling dugs. Th�tl, their hunger 
.ate.cl, they retreated to the top of the 
hill and considered the lH'oblem of tak
ing the city. 

An unwar�.r citir.en was taken In-is .. 
oncr and brought to Morgan. 

"What is the strength of Panama?" 
Morgan asked brusquely. 

"Four hundred cavalry, twenty-four 
companies of foot soldiers, a hundrerl 
men to thE! company, and many In
dians," the p1·isoner replied. 

Morgan grunted. The main gate of the city, he learned, wus protected by 
a fortress containing eight cannon and 
fifty men. It was going to be blood;• 
business, captUl·ing this town ! And 
philoaophicall;• he stretched out on the 
,ground and went to sleep. 

'Ihe next morning the buccaneers 
fired their guns ttl make sure the 
powdc� wa' dry, ate a breakfast of 
heef and mule, and prepared to attack. 
Meanwhile, the defenders of the city 
marched out of the gates an<l �taged 
a demonstralinn belrn·v. 

TroopR of horse wheeled and maneu
vered in the meadow. Companies of 
foot soldiers took up position; near 
the waH, their guns loaded and ready. 
A yelling band of Indians appeared 
driving before them a great herd of 
bulls. 

"They're too strong for us," one of 
Morgan's lieutenants murmured, and a 
score of men agreed. 

They held a conference. ''What do 
you want to do'!" Morgan asked. 

"Turn back before it's too lute," the 
lieutenant replied. 

"The President of Panama has sent 
out ambushing parties to cut off our 
retreat," Morgan said. "We huvc no 
choice but to go on." 

"Better to Jose our Jives here than 
back in the jungle," nne man yelled. 
urf we win, thcre':s wine, and 1neat, and 
gold. If we lose we'll need no \\'inc! Let's fight !"  

And so, with a great shnuL, it was 
agreed. Grimly they marched down 
the hill and advanced across the 
meadow. The Spanish cavalry charged, 
buL in the boggy ground the hor>c' 
stumbled and fell and the ranks hroke. 
Dropping to their knees and firing, the 
buccaneers soon dispersed the horse
lneu. 

Next came the Indians, driving thP. 
bulls before them with the intention 
of stampeding the herd into the ranks 
uf the atta<•kct·s and breaking them up. 
But this strategy proved to be a 
boomerang. The bulls were poor 
soldiers. At the first volley from the 
buccaneers the frightened animals 
turned, milled, and overran tllt'ir O\\i'll 
t.roops, breaking up the ranks and 
preventing effective defense. 

Morgan's men trotted forward, drop
ping, firing, and leaping up to advance 
again. The defenders ran back into 
the city and as Morgan's troops pur
sued them, the cannons mounted on 
the walls cU1; loose with charges of 
scrap-iron and small shot. 

The field and rond turned into a 
shambles, but the attackers reached the 
gate before it was clnsed and rushed 
through. And onre tht·ough the gate 
the city wa:; theira. 

They found a deserted town. The 
inhabitants had hid their wealth and 
fled into the hills long before. The 
}'resident of Panama had di�appearerl 
with his official stafl'. The town was 
an empty shell. 

The conquerors, however, did as well 
as they could for themselves. Every 
day they sent out a company of 200 
men t.o fcrrcl out the S!Jiilliurds and 
hring them in. These they tortured or 
held prisoner until the unfortunates 
revealed where their wealth was hid
den. A great deal of family treasure 

was tnken out of deep wells where the 

I frantic master of th� house had hid
den it. 

Mor�·an leamed that a fillip laden 
with gold and silver plate had taken 
w lhe open ocean, so he captured a 
ship in thn ha.rhor a.nd sent nne of his 
taptahts lo look for LhP. trei1:SU r� ('raft. 
The search was fruitless. 

· There is some question whether 
:�forgan burned the city, or the I'resir!P.nt him,;e11' set fire to it in order to 
leave Morgan nothing of value. At 
any rate the town burned down, its 
flames reddening the sky like a great 
funeral pyre signalling the death of 
Spain's colonial empire. 

After six months of occupation, 
when Morgan was ready to 1·eturn to 
the Castle of Chngre, he had enough 
treasure in goods and metal to burden 
the backs of 175 mules. As he started 
his retreat he took "�th him hunrlt"eds 
of pri�onel'S. Each prisoner was al
lowed to buy his freedom-if he could 
get his friends to prorluce the money. 
And in this way Morgan adtled lo his !c� I 

Yet, at the end of the advP.nture, 
when the spoil& we1·e divided, there 
were only 200 pieces of eight-about a 
tl10usand dollars for each man. For this paltry 3um-the prire of a few 
weeks' debauch in Jamaica- these 
rough men had suffered untold hard
ship, shed blood, and risked their lives. 

And today all that remains to re
mind men of Panama's grim history i s  
a ruined tower standing in a meadow 
near the Pacific end of the Panama 
Canal. American Hoy readers will see 
that tower, this summer. 

How would you like to spend vour 193G vacation under American • JJoy 
sponsorship? In co-operation with 
:railways and steamship companies we 
have planned eight low-cost Expedi
tions that will just about let you write 
your own ticket. Hc1·c arc some of the 
things you can do: 

Travel to Seattle via special, air
conclitioued cars a.nd �pcJHl a. :-:urnrner 
at one of the finest sunm1er camps on 
the Pacific Coast - Frank Moran's 
camp on Bainbridg-e Island in Puget 
Sound. There, under capable cou n
cillors, you'll enjoy ocean bathing, ten
nis, golf, handicraft and overnight hik
ing with the mighty Olympic Moun
tains for neighbors. 

You r·an combine a shorter stay at 
camp with a vag·abond Cl'Uise to Alasl<a 
on y<mr own freighter, the Coniov«, 
making daylight stops at Wrang'ell, 
Ketchikan, and Juneau, anrl poking up 
to fumed Taku Glacier to see if a toot 
of the whistle won't break off an ice
berg. 

You can combine Bainbridge with an 
open-ocean trip to l\ ew York via the 
Panama Canal, with sightseeing in San 
Francisco, Hollywood, Panama, and 
Havanna. 

There isn't space here to tell you all 
tho details : The Chicago banquet :for 
those who join the Cruise at its start
illg place, with famed personalities as 
your hosts and Tarbell, the magician, 
to entertain you with unbelievable 
tricks; the trip tn the Sh.,dd Aquarium, 
to the Field Xuseum as the guest of 
Director Simms. . . . 

The rodeo at Livingston, the tr;p 
through a paper mill, th1·ough the larg
est lumber mill on the Pacific Coast, 
the mountain hikes at Lake T.ouiRe and 
Banff in the rugged Canadian Rockies, 
the tour of inspection over U. S. war· 
ships at Seattle. . . . 

Last year The American Boy con· 
ducted a party of 136 Cruisers to 
Alaska. The enthusiastic rcspons-z of 
par.,nL' and boys has encouraged us 
to plan these more complete, more ex
tensive cruises this year. The cost you 
will tint! pleasantly low. Thcrc11 be 
adequate lea<.lership a11d every pro
vision for your well-being. 

Our Cruise folder gives all details of 
cost and itinerary. Send for it today. 
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EASY WAY TO EARN 
SPENDING MONEY AT HOME 

How would you like to own " mappy, stream· 
lin�rl electric tr�in like this? WeU, here's an 

'"'"Y way you can earn enough money-right at 
home-to huv vounclf one! 

Send us 30 �cuts for the Home Shine Kit and 
start shining shoes at home. Dad and Mother will 
be glad to pay you 10 cents a shinP- for k.-.eping 
tlwir Aho,-,• 'pick ur11l �pan. Kit <'Ontain" dauloer, 
lamb's wool polisher and a tin of high-grade pol
:U;h-all for only 30 cents! W'orth much more. 

Easy, isn't it? Mail the coupon toqQy und start 
making your own spenrling muney. 
You'll he surprised how fast the 
dimes roll in. And don't forget to 
gi-.·c your own shoes a shine before 
lcavin g for school in the morning. 

2 oN I .  SHI:VOLA - BIXBY CORP., DEI"f. X26 33 Lexington Avenue, :v�w York City 

MAIL 
COUPON 

FOR 
HOME 

SHINE KIT 
.ONLY 30c 

Enclosed is 30 cent• (•tamps or C<Jin>). Please send me the Home Shino K;t. 
Nnme ...................... . 
Address .. 
City ... .State ... 

2 IN 1 - SHINOLA- BIXBY'S SHOE POLISHES 

1 The Parade that 
never ends 

lV[ ON Til nftcr month they pass 
before you in review-these ad

vertised products which fill the p::Lges 

of this magazine. And, as they pass 

yo.a, .:::iuglc out one here . . . com
pare it '9.'ith thi� . . mark thut 

ont! Ior Iut.uro reference . . . here'i) 
�omething you've been waiting fer 

there's eomethi ng to tl"y for 

hrcakfa�t tomorrow. . . . 

Think of the wealth of informa
liOl\ before you every month ! \VhnF!i. 
new in c.:�reals? "What'::� tl1e late::sl 
wrinkle in canva!'; footwear'! The 

an:!.wen to Lhe:St: and ltuudreds of 
other questions a.re at your fin�er
tirs-just for turning the pogcs. 

How much it means to be ,:tbJe to 
make up your mind before yuu �tacl 
out to buy! Hov; mnny steps and 

minutes yau�re saved. How well 
you•rc nblc to budget your expendi

tures-apportion your money before 
:vou begin . . . .  

You no Ienger need to pnrade ft·om 
shop to shop-counter to counter
looking . . Jookin�. . . . Toda:y 
you :ead the adYcrtiscmcnts and let 
the thin_g-s you want and need march 
before your cyc5 for compnrison und 
S('leetion. 

!lead th.e adve't'tisements dail:J. 
!{cep 1'11 stop 1.vith tho progroa
sh:e parade of mcrcha.ndist on 

the P''inted page. 1t Po.:Js.' 

Tltrilling Stories 
llhnutthn Signn� o r  thA IR>nlara.!.ion of Imlt•j�t�Udt'ncn
··r�u: Nr.w /Jr:alrn nf/1'16.'' E�'crr hoy w:ill wont.toown thir; 1 book. natt ... m want to read If. tnl). � !'I  eopy pl)f!tpl\111. 
f. E. WINAI PUB. CD., Dtjll. AB, PAINESIIUE, OHIO. 

1\f-eruto.u of u1bt Youth'11 Companion Combined W'ith I'ht Atneri.cau. Boy" Will Bring Prompt Attention From Advuti5trS 
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I N  THE MORN I NG MAI L 

"B OSS.'' Tlle Office r•up planted nnA 
crooked hind lc$! on th e rJJ..rliator 
unU scrutchcd his ear with the 

other, mcanwhilr. cHeging one fonpaw inlo 
the stock of letters that covered his desk. 
11 r kincln like Lhnt. 'HunJil: Around the Po�t. 
office• atory in this issue." 

41Me too," the editor replied. "It's good 
ttd,·eu lure." 

'"N o t  o nl l' thntt'' 
Pluto went on, 11but: 
1 lik� the wny it'5 
told. Here you have 
A.h old mun uml a 
young one, sittin� in 
n boat, fussing nbout tonglea potlines ond 
go••lplng about the 
rich �uuur.er v�tcu
t.ioncrs, and nil the 
while they're renlly 
doing a swell pi�<"� 
o f  d ct cct.h• e "":ork. There they ure, .:ust 
sit.tine- nnd tnlkins:, 
a n d  t h e n  b n n � o ! 
Ev�rything (n.lle mto 
place .lnd the mys
terv is solved. Con 
yoli imstgine nnytbing
nlor� pleasant tbnn 
sitting in n boot a.nd 
t<;ohing my!SI..eries T'', 

••Yes," the editor replied. "Siltin&; in 
a bont nnrl fisbin�." 

instance he now has a clipping tcl1ing nf 
the discovery of n. :frozen bod).·, one hun� 
dred years old, in Xnn�Vny. Some day 
CJ�udy hopes to write the story of a man 
"·ho w<L� fro,;�n for :l thousund years nnd 
then brou�;h t uack to life. 

410nce Claudy bas the idea, hf" outlhH•!II 
the story In his mind, 
and tdcee mutsl o! 
his storie• deal with 
science there nrc 
fact• tn h• rh•rkPrl. 
I n s k e d b o w  b e 
check('d t.hcm und he 
pointed out that hi• 
home to�n, Wnsbing 
ton, D. �., hn!li mor� 
scientists per square 
foot th::tn any other 
city. He has con
tacts in the Smith 
t!onlnn, thf" M(ltiiC'nJ 
Mul!!eum, Bureau of 
SW.tm.tard�, tuul th(l 
Na,·al Ob•ervntory. 
He hn6 w i thdrawal 
prhfilegcr. at the Lj· 
brury of Congress. 
And therA AT� t�rh. 
nic�tl uuivtr�:�it.i�s in 
Washington that are 
w j 1 l i n g  L u  H U � '• e r  
questions. 

' ( W e l l 1  i n  u "'' u y  
tht.�.t'9 likl! t�olvine a 
my3tcr:v, too. �eun.t:y 
when I go fish:ng the 
mysterv is where the 

"1l1njnr," (I !(l'l'OI.. l1orttcd owl, h� 
rt u•ing �pon uj set.>enteen incites. 

11Boys who think 
w r i t i n g  i �  c: n � y  
s h o u l d  c o n s i d e r  
Cluudy'� work rlay. 
He g-oee to work at 
8:45 and otnys in the 

fi•h a.:.. hiding. lncid•ntully-" the Pup 
pulled u lclkr !1·om his stack-uhere':S a 
now from the author of the story, Seld�n 
L·oring, that explains hi� intimnte knowl� 
ed� ul MAine Feaco3st. fogs and reefs nod 
islands. He BAYS that he w:u Uorn in 
Boston uml ha� spent mo!llt of hi� summers 
in 1\fnine. lie's 3 New Englnndcr of the 
mod roc�·rihbed t)'Pt: �

�,
nd went through 

Burvu.rd m tv.·o �pn.!'m�. 
"Wh)' 1\\•o •J>35ms ?" th& editor asked 

curiou!;ly. 
"One beforP the 'World W1. r and one 

after. Durin� the v•nr he wn!i in the 
automobile Eervice of. the French arm)' ami 
spe.nt mo�t o! his tim� hau!ine horse meat 
and �enegu1c3C soldiers up lo the iront 
line. He \V311 promoted to JieutenunL after 
going lhruuKh ihe offircr�' r;<!hool at 
Mcnu:x. Then he came back, finished up 
at Harvard, nnd took up o.dvertising de· 
l:!li"'n. He cnmc by his urge to write nat� 
urallyi he'� the r.rnnd�on, son. nephew, nnd 
even cousin o{ ::succe::s�.ful 1\Uthor"! 

'•Like all writers he lilccs to travel and 
tnkcs frequent trips Into Cnnndn, lower 
AIR�kn, and the We:sl COH:sl.. I've never 
found nn nuthor yet who didn 't like to go 
placee �nd see thine�." 

"And thnt Include• C3rl II. Claudy whose 
new serial starts in this issue," the editor 
supplemculcJ. "Clsurly's nPxt trip will be 
wir.h the l936 American Boy Cruise to 
Alaska, nnd renders who take tbat crui!.e 
wiLh him wl11 h� t'.speria11y fortunate Le
eause Chludy, more than thirty years aJ!:O. 
went to Ai>sko to hunt gold. H�'ll be nhlc 
to bll Cruisers ho111: AJaska luuk�d in the 
days of boo:-n minin� towns, reck:ess men, 
and �:.uddtn wea1th." 

''Ed," t.hP Pup ,;uggestcd, uinasmuc:b as 
Claudv is t.he hc&dtiner this month with 
'The I'nl!a Rt.!U D�sl!oytn·b,' leot.'os. t::<ke Morn
ing Mnil fans behind the scent:s and f!how 
them just how nn author works. More 
speclfictolly, how Clnudv "mrh. I a•ked 
him a lot of quellltiOnf!l a few weeks ago, 
and here �1re his un:-;wer�. Thtl)l'n a wbo1e 
tPxthook on 1hn rmhj�ct, How to Be an 
Author." 

1'Ail right1 shoot." 

office until 5:15. At noon he sends out for u snndwicll und 
gl<"ns::5 vl l!lilk. gulps -:;h�m down, and is 
back at his typewriter in tltteen minutes! 
He keeps wriLinJ! until hc':s ph,�·cd out, 
nnd that usually h:appens after be'& writ· 
ten 2,000 words. Then, for \'ericty, be 
plots :md p�ans, fixes the irnng� of hi,; 
ch3raeters in his mind, and ao on. He 
keeps a full-lime secret..ury busy. 

"Unlike snmR nuthor" he revise� his 
stuf'l until his secretary can hardly rend 
it. He cuts the pages apart, pastets in lr.� 
seru, interlines and crosses out, pastes on 
other portions until his story looks like u 
eomhine:d A rounrl·th�?-� \\'or1d rnilrond nnd 
steamship ticket I He makee two carbons 
ol every l:Stot·y und file::s one in c;.·use he 
wants to expand the ,;tory into n. book 
lotcr. Before he's ftno!l¥: done with n 
mnnusC'ript, he has rend 1t five timea in 
the process of editing, changing, and 
check:ng! 

.. To Morning �I ail !u n:s who wuot Lu l.u.1 
'vriters, Cl:ludy ha15 thi5 word o! cnution. 
You've gvt to have nn nptitudo for the 
writbm worn to stnrt with, he r;tates, or 
you'll neYer be •ucceseful. l:lut giYen that 
apLitud(�, i! you're businesulike klnd cun 
hold yourself to a strenuous •cbcdulc of 
work, you should be nblc to moke n sntis· 
factory living." 

"Good advice,'' tbc t:!ditor npproved. 11And 
it's fun to know something of the al\·cat 
and labor that lies behind a story like 'The 

Infru Red De!:;troyt'tl:i.' Before we �t ofT t..ho 
�ubj ect of authors, readers might like to 
lmow thnt two of \Vi1linm Heyligcr's 
Ft.(n•ief<, (Tl-e \fAkinr, of Peter Crny,' nnrl 
'The Builder of the Uam,' hnve been trans
ln. ted into D:mish. That makes five of hh: 
book� now avn.ilablc to Danish renders. And 
that, my purp, is a high distinction." 

Pluto WHh"'J::ed hi$ tail vi�orous1y. uBe· 
fore we get any fartber1 Jet'! explain to 
fans wh�t the pictures nrc on tbis pngc. 
The one •hn"'ing the boy with s bird 
perched on his arm is G. Albert Payne, 
Hsm<ten, Connecticut. 3nd the bird is a 
great horned o·�l. Payne rnnkef!. a hobby 
of eotlcding live specimens, and the owl 
is bi� prb.e exhibit. lt.•H a )OUH�slkr w!lh 
ito hoot still undeveloped, but it already 
weighs four pounds nnd cnc.h wing mens 
ures 17 inrb@!:. Its tnlon" are aj: Jonr, SI.R 
)'Our index finger and its eyes as large as 
A five·e�nt p�ece. Payne heartily recom 
m�nds ::tnimal and bird collecting as grett.t 
fun. 

•(The second picture "how� F.HI.� Man-h· 
burn oi Zephyr Po!nt, Lake 'Inhoe, �evada, 
with tho cup he won by taking third plncc 
�n our Jnpan con���t of ln�t year. It'� 
a lovely c:Jp with marvelous cn�mclin� und 
l'ngruving on i-:, al"ii typic:'.�! or the opler1� 
did priz-c5 given by lhe J�q.J<m Touri!L 
Bureau to American Boy winners. 

'''rhc third pidure," Pluto went on, 11i� 
the model plane that won the 1935 Inter� 
uutionul "'akr!field Cup. This CUP1 as 
mo5t rendr.r� knn�:, 
is offered by Engl and 
tn the plane thul 
makes the best aver· 
np,e in three Oigh l:i. 
'l'his contes: is dif 
fl'rcnt from most in 
that thA plane mu•t 
take off the ground, 
which is " pretty stiif 
t�l"-t of balance aml 
fl.ytng q�.:.alities. Further:nore� the motor 
mu�t be cnti..,.cly in� 
c!o�ed. 

"The .,..inning ship 
v•o.:o; built by Gordon 

��-L:�rth�� ���r;cnh 

they last saw It, it ''HI� �t.m flying, nnd the 
!lopwat.ches read 7 minutes 20 second,. 
Dividing that b:,.· three, his avern�e Lima 
wAR 2 minute!!. 26.6 �cc.ond�, and the ncar· 
est competitor wus 6.6 seconds slower! 

''And here's �n interfl'sting let.teT from 
Edward E .  Nel::son, )lorton Grove, Illinois,·• 
the Pup continued. "It. eor.t.nins some in 
teT(I�tfnr,- fA<"t'�� ahout thP nuvt7.ine. NPI�nn 
has in his home every issue of The Ameri
can Boy from 1902 to the present. time. 
During thi� period, be �ays, L�urie York 
Ersldnc lends nil authors with 94 s�oric::. 
prtn·.rd. Ch:1rles T�nney J�ch:.on is ser· 
um.l with 83 stories, Clarem::e BudingLun 
Kelland next with 81, then v..·minm Hey· 
llr.flr wi:.h 77 and Jnmes n. Hendryx 'l'.;tb 
66. 'J'hink of it-Mr. l\elson bas read The 
Am{"rican Boy continuouely for 3 t yean!'' 

"I kno\\ it," the ed repli@d, 111t. gh.·eos 
you a sort of happy-family feel:ng, doesn't 
it� 'When you get a letter from u long· 
timA RUh!11:C'rihrr yn:J r��tliT.e how much 
pleasure there is in mak:ng friend• and 
keeoplnr! tltem." 

"Thia month'3 mail has lots of goorl C'Om� 
ments on our two lntcst serir.ls, 'Mill in 
;:hn V/ood!ii,' nnd ·ronnie Morc;an in lluJ 
Arctic,'" Pluto went on. "Reverend L. It 
C:ron khite, Peteraburg, Illinois, sa:�•s thht 
Llre:StJ aLori�s art� tops for f'ffcctive char� nctP.riT.ation. picturesque setting:!, and good 
01dventure. lie- hn� two da.u�h!.ors und one 
son. nnd they St't a3ide Sunday afternoon 
for family reading. That's n plea•ant cus-

tnm, IP.n't. it?" ' • H e r e • s a n o t e 
�t'O"ll Doug Eckberg, 
Ro ch e!5 tc r, N. Y.," 
the editor snid, 11nsk· 
ing for tnot·c o! C;\p
tain von Ho f!r.,;m1s 
adventures in _<\ f1·icn. 
Hr'll hfl rl�lirht.NI to 
know· that we have 
several more in the 
t\lcs to be published 
u� soon u� there i:; 
sp�ce. 

win� spnn. n 5·inth 
ch ord , 2 0 0  s q u are 
inches or wir:.g area, 
n :1 d  w e i � l-. s 4 . 2 6  
ounces. The 16-ir.ch 
propeller i& pov .. ereU 
by 18 strands of 1,{, 
h}· 30 . int"h Mthh�r, 
tmd tl1e en�it·e �l1ip hs 
r u g g e d l y built t o  
wilhstand damp Eng
t i s h w c o t h e  r and 
wind. Light's victory 
is dl the more re
mor·kahle in that be 

Ellis �'1\!lursllbrr.rn u;or.. third pla4:c 
and tltis trophy iu the Arncrican 

Rny Jnpnn rnni�M .. 

"�·rar.k .\la i l o r y ,  
T n c o m n . W a s h  .• 
wa n ts more H i d e ·  
rack stori('3• und he'] 
ha.ve his wi�h amply 
gr a nt ed . w·e h<tYt! 
lots of them in the 
fiiPR. f n r; i d � l l t n l l y J 
Glenn Bale.h, authur 
of t h e  H i d � · r a. c k  
y a r n s ,  i :s  u p  i n  a 
:; n o w b o u n d cabin. 
high in t.hP. ld�h<> 
muunl.ain�, 4.� mile� 
i r o m  the n e a. r e s t 
town and 7 n1iles 
over u ski truil lo 
lhe post·office. Ne:<t 
•uonUa w�·Jl L�:ll nnd� 

had to ship his pJane tn Englnnrl nnrl }Pt 
nn English proxy, Mr. T. H. he�, fly il lor 
him. Another amtlzing fact is that the 
winnir�g �>hip wok ur.ly one t:ight. (� !'!Oi.tred 
1nt.o the b!ue, ci!'cled high, nnd dr:ft.ed over 
the English countryside ns it circled. When 

crs more nbout hO\\·· 
n�lrh spenrlll' hi� wintrn. in the wilderness." 

.. \\'bat's th�l ]etter on �·our desk�" the 
editor nsked, •·;he one that's so budly 
bluLou." 

"It'• not uiottc-d;' lbe Pup pl'otcstcd. 
l'1'h:'\t's jn1-t A. IPtter from my friPnrl Gum
drops, n c.:t.t bclon�ing to So1omon Dlech 
man, M��·n3roneck, l\ew Yo�k. GumdrorK 
!'ligo�d her Jet::�1· by dipping her paw! in 
ink ond wnlhing over it. Those spot.s nrc 
her pnw-marks. Gumdropf" didn't like DI'JCb wbttt 1 �miU ju the December i:nue 
about t.nrninJ:' the cats in my nci�bborhood. 
She worn� m� that if 1 Pvrr oomo tn 
)1nn nron('ck she'H fx me so lb&;. 1 'll Ut:�ver 
wrl��e another p·Jn!" 

1'First I wanted to know how be got his 
id�a::s for slude!. Cl� Lu.ly rt!plit'd. t.lwl he 
got them from his rending, from a Btray 
word or from a friend. Sometimes his 
wn Bill, a mcdi('ol sturlent, eives him some 
�trange f.sct that he can turn into a story. 
Somelim�s iL'� a ncw�pupcr clipping. Fur 

'l'hi.� 1u.nrl.P.l plonc wnn rlu• 79.'J.'i lntt'rnntiona.l Jf/o.l!.efie.lcl Cup for Curtlun S. Lit:l•t, of Ld.�wwn, P". 

RPfOI'fll �<:igninc: off for Febru$lry, Pluto 
ask• for letters. He'll be delighted to hear 
from you nbout your bobbies. school worl;:. 
,·acatinn plan!ii, nnd yo:JT opinion of thr. 
mngazine. lf you hnvc snups of yoursel.:", 
your petM, or your activiti�s, he'll be eaAer 
lo pubLsh thtl mosL interesting. Every 
fan who contribLacs to th:.s column (we 
wi�h it wrrf' 1nrgnr so th��t we c-ould quoLe 
rrom more of 3'0'.lr letters) aulomatically 
becomes a m�mber o£ The Amcricnn Boy 
Kenne� CluJ> and receives an autogrJ:lphPd 
portru1t of Pluto, !J·cc. 

Hnppy rlAy•l 
Mcntiob of HThl!: Youth'.t Companioa Combintd \'IC.'ith The Amtrican 6oy" w·iu Bring Prompt Attention From Adnrtism 



PooR CHILD 

'The car was crowded and the conductor 
WQ$ irritable. 

u'\VhfrP.'� thA fnrr. for the boy ?" he 
snapped, as the father handed him one 
Iou�. 

uThe 'boy is onl:,i three years old." 
uThrce y�ars ! "  sneered tbe conductor. 

41Thrcc yc:us! lY·hy, look at him. H4!'s 
seven years o]d if lw's A day." 

Th(" father leaned over and gazed earn· 
f:!$:.tly at the boy's fact!. Then he turned 
to the conductor. 

"Cr111 J h�lp it if he worries ?" he asked. 

SILENCE 
A slranr:er ""ht"l wn� r.nther deaf entered 

a little Scotch church. He seated himself 
in a front pew unc.l placed an ear trumpet 
on hb lcncc. An elder of tbe kirk. who 
hAfl n�v�Y �cen an car trumpet, wat.ched 
him '\•ith grave suspicion. 

\\phcn tt-.e r.'linister entered, the m�tn 
lift�d the trumpet. !rom his knee, but be· 
"ore he could adjust it; he felt a tap on 
lti� �:;houlL:er anO hearc:!. 
the indi�nant elder say-
ing: '10ne toot, �m' you're 
()Ot.H 

Tttl tJ 'l'O roR.At 
Ambitious: HI'm gving 

to Ue an aviator. I've been 
air-minded for yea.rs.u 

Rambuncliou3: eol guP�s 
I'll be a gnrugc mnn. 
1'vc been tow-he;;;ded n 11 
n1y life.'' 

ONE WAY Ot:T 
Firat Hunter: "'�'c're 

lostl" 
8ccond llunter : 41Creat 

guns! Let's shoot an 
�xtra deer so the �nme 
warden wiJl tintl us.'� 

AoV.\NCE INFORMA'JlOX 
Diner: 4'Thiti iB a vPr:,.· 

f>mall s!eak you gave 
me.'' 

l.Vaiter: •eve;�;, sir; hut 
it will take you a long 
tittll.; to e<.�t il,'' 

Shlesmnn (beginning to unroll his snm
ples) : "I'd like to show you . . .  " 

ME."rchnnt (emphntirnlly) : 11;.lo, no, I'm 
not lnterested." 

Snlesman (eagerly) :  "Dut cnuMn't I 
just show you , , , ?" Merchant (firmly) :  "Not a chance. I'm 
not intert:::sted." 

SaJcsrnan (wistfully) : 41Well, would you 
mind if I looked at them my5elf! I ha,·en't 
had a chnnce to sec them for three wccl,s." 

MIXED TD<& 

Teacher: "How can :,rou tell the ap
proach of win:.er ?" 

Pupil: ''It b�gins to get lnler earlier." 

HARDLY 

Albert.: u::ua, kin I go out in the street? 
Pa snys there i!i going to be nn eclipse of 
the �un.'' 

Mn: "Yes, but don't get too close." 

TRAGEDY 

Reporter: 1'\\'hy all the 
gloom?u 

Presening gnnw by training mbbils on the 
slwt dodging range. 

F.tlito-r: "I r�eeivcd a JP.ttAr :,·eR.terrlAl-" 
informing r.::Je that I wa3 the beneficiary 
oi a Jar�� Lt!quc�t; .and. ju the rush I re
plied, 'Your contribution i� retm·nf.'d with 
thnnks'." 

MOR& DIFF!Ciil T 
':There's only one thing v.o1:se u,au try· 

ing to shave with a razor after the wife 
bu::� �hurpened a pencil with it/' 

"Whnt'1l thot ?1' 
'1Trying to w:::-itc with the pcncil.'1 

NoBODY CARES 
Trnmp: ul .:.1in't g-ot � friend or a Tcla

th·e in tl:c '.Yorlrl, mun:." 
1Iou5c·.vifc : a'�/cll, I'm glnd tbcrc'fi no

bod�· to wot"rj.• ()V(.Ir you fll �tt�C' you get 
hurt. �ic 'em, F'ido! '' 

XO"!' ALWAYS 

'1Tc!eohones are �cat time savers, aren't 
th!:!v'" 

,/'v.,; ell, that depends upon v.rho calls you 
up." 

THAT'S IT 

'\'omnn Learning to DriYc : "But I don 't 
know what to dol" 

Her Husb:t-�tHf: ''Juf't im!lgin� th�t I'm 
dri..,.ing.'' 

Zu KNu3 
A most int.eres.,.in;: new gnu 
Wns given, one day, to the zu. 
Tho�e who chAtJced to be there 
Heard the keeper declare. 
"Tw(l.5 �urpri�.ing whut the nu gnu knu. 

:;\lUST HAVE Rr.EN SOMEBO:lY ELSE 
L:mdlnrly: 4'"�on't you try the ('hicken .alad, judge 7" 
Judg�: "I triccl it ye::l�rcluy, maclam, 

and the chicken pro,·cd an alibi." 

TOLD Aaom urr. TOI,LED 
She: uArcn't those chime� melodiously 

l:P.n.utiful ?  Such hRrtnony! So inf:pirlng: " 
He: "You'll have to •peak louder. Those 

con!ound..-U bdl� ure making such n racket 
J c�m�t hear �·ou.11 

FOLLOWED THROUGH 

A nt'w police oific�r was being- !hown 
ovPr his night bent. 14You sec that red 
light in the <li!:;tance ? "'"�11, thn.t is tlu� 
limi� o£ your beat. Sow get along with 
you.u 

The youn� policeman set out and was 
not �ccn again fnr n l\"cck. \\'hen he. did 
show up the sergeant demanded furiously 
wluH·e he had Ut!�n. 

••You remember th:1t red light ?" 
"Yes." 
"\V ell, that wns n moving vtm bound !ot· 

Chit".ngo." 

BACK CHA7 

..,1 'rwcn't 'ad a bite for dnys," said a 
tramp ta tho landlady a£ the "George and 
Dragon." "D'ycr think you could spure 
me one? .. 

•'Certainly not," roared the landlady. 
"Thank :;cr," said the tramp, and 

slouched off� but n few minutes Inter he 
was ba('k, 

u\Vhat d'yer want now?" sc.apped the 
landlady. 

"C"<mlrl T 'nvr. n few \"mrd� with G�orgc ?" 
quaried the tramp. 

Take care of your guns 
3·1N·0NE CLEANS · OILS· STOPS RUST 

Guns-even BB or air guns-can't 
work well if you use cheap, gummy 
oil on them. So play safe, and use 
3-in-One. It protects better - keeps 
guns cleaner, quick-acting and free 
from rust all the time. That's why 
hunters like it. Get some today! 

E[)t;CA TE5 TilE WHOLE 
BOY. Stud I� ;�nd guitlc• 
hiln undcrlitundln�;ty. nili-
eovt":TS tnu:rr.JIItA nud avLi.-IIIILITARY ACIOEMl tudCil. fJenlop!lll initiallve. Gn LakJ Mulnkucku 1,ujl!ie u.nd enthu!l�\Sm fnr 

purpoaef.Jl living. J-'r-cpar.-�"1 for o.ll colleges. 
JuniOor ('.nllrgt'l work. 1033-acre campu§. All 
apOl'te. Infantry� (.;uvnlry, ,\.rti1lr.ry. 1\ff'"NI�ralA 
eost. Cn.t11ln�. 21 rcnbi.og: �·ny, Culver, Ind. 

KEMPER M I L I T A R Y  
S C H O O L  

Oar modern trnem. or 1nttlvldnlt.l lnMi:.nwtinn llnllblt!+! !lfiW 
cad.et.l t.o onter to N\v&nt.a.•m aa. w..idyl'toiu-. 'l'orw OJI(!n� 
JO\nuan 2flth. \\'-rltu fur Co.loalog. Cot. A. M. Witch. 
S•p•rint•ndant, 82C Third St.. Boon¥111•. Mlaaourl. 

OHIO MILITARY 
INSTITUTE 

Oortiftos t;o aoUc&:ea. Lo�er rohool for y01:.nger boy t . Ne w r. t hiAt� tl�l d in hMlU'\ ot 'o\ ut.dml e-:tt.ote. Atf'drle.!l 
CaL A. M. Hun:ohitw. Box B, C<�oll(tg• Hill, Cincinnati, 0 . 

* ST. JOHN'S !:��:::.::� 
Kr.nm:s.avi1L college prepuc.tlc-n UJ'";cler he�1ll1 cr ·�oc:;r ,:pceinlhLs.�' ),fllikU7 tralnlrt&: at lh I;H!;�t. �po:ts, dJ· 
1ng. golf, rm•lnr. 16 buildlnr5 on 160 •�IV'S. L.'1lce. 
l'l'lud year. U�olaW!J. lll DtKoven Hall, Delafield, Wb.. 

* A �·QI!I In a * f.IHnn Mind r-J� Sourul Tfor/y 
ES)boopiil llll bool vreparl..u..;: tor c.: ol le{t(:. llu!iinesa c.. ...::r • 1"11(! 11, 
�rmprr.'\thctto roo u!Ly. 8iJ O rt". ·'' m -:. .\ry. J I IUiM IS ..::hool . 
:i�•H l y ear. ).l orterRterates. J:Ju:rrt>tt ll. Hot:.hm, Pd.A. , �11pt. 
.Uid t�rw Fe b . 3. C."U f u l (JfJ . 328 A c;:� detr'J Pl., How•. Ind. 

M!!�l!.!!!����o�1���:�� Tio"'" t.o Study. Fnll,t< aecr&�litN"I. ltO."f.O. Small chn-oe!!. 
:Prep.arca for coll�e or bl:ll�lll':ll�. Scvoruto Juniorachool. 
�Oj�f'rll��:�����r1o!fl:�:::t�!���: l 52o43 �t.,M,.;_,�,OO, Mo. 

IRVING SCIIOOL 
2.\ mthJH rmm N<!"' Ynr.(. ThurnnA,th fll'"CPtt.tl\.t.lon For OoJ. 
ll'-':0 Bonrd Cl"/l.mimHion!l t.lcniilcllt.c privilo�re. ,\cor(.(t. 
�J�.�; !Jh�!;i:"' lt0t1:'���r��'i.���·.tl0t�������lt�.'rl������k·•· 
C. fi"ALTOI OLSON, Ktahadtt . bx 926, Tmrt u t·tii·H utfrM, ll l. 

B 0 R D E N T  0 W N :"H's\',Vt.'H 
Hall a ce"Jhrr)' of acc.ompli•hm•nt ACORJtDlTI:D. Soallclntitel Sixth grade thr<JLWh oolle�:e 

��:ra!ra;::io�r���,l����� �ki7��-gc:�(}���t�� �t�llt::� 
R liCISTRAR. BOX 182, LORui.,.TOVWN, N • .1 . 

Adm!,���.�!!ir:!:�SJ.?.!.��!!emy 
����!tru.•�;�ro�;!2��:.:�:;;· ... �·�i:;o:1��!:�L�%��:: 
:!:�,���-l"�.:t���.nfJ�I���-��.=�:�e J���!"����: -��,'��: 
All,llstrar, tlox C. TCim5 Rl11er. New .Jt�uey 

L A  S A L L B  M I L I T A R Y  
A C A D E M W  

l':rn•c:·nu· C:Ollf!Cfl f'lteJt.a.radol'l undu Drotherl of th"' C1u ;�,l&Q 
�ttv>o' �m•U dfttnU. Wetl·equlppe4 bulldlt:JIII:& ll::J li!l7·.cre 
!J).,r lllAt\.1 ��t-':..!1 Pool e.:ld oeeru"J ew.a1mlor. tl-bol:l t'Jit 
COJtiC. R. 0. T. 0. .llnllt\r �p�. t'J!lrd J�\t J.lort .. r�Moc r&too. Ct4t«loa. Aoslstrar, Box D, Oakd;�le, L. I,, N.Y. 

II F L O R I D A  
�ILH'AJIY ,\CADEMY 

Coll�:aeo ptl!l:tarMQrJ ull<Jer ldr.r.l roD.• 
•Htioll•. 1h:ert<ilko:l C(lun� Uuutlful 
ta.odun lxtiiC:Inp 1ncl JI'O:Jn:b. II i;t.e1� 
UOi t :-•tl:;c-. Ju.'liOt Uul' R (l T. tJ 
Juf&oJt..,. All IN'\fl5 (ti,'\1"'1"1Llf !"I.UI, 
bO extru. Sti!'ILI'IIe Junl<lrSchool. tor 
O.UII"!I.'· nddN:n Jt,lljuttmt. 

st. 1'-ct.erdburg. ltJori.d.a 

STAUNTON MILITARY ACADEMY 
* DlSl'lKGtli.SJIJ:D m11ltarl· aea.dett:r ror more than 75 
* ����rst�!:. DA:�r����Ve��OjJo�!t.tor.\t�� ����,�;: * �eaHrata .ltmlor l'itllt<oL Cctal01. A�ren Suaerl n• * tend1nl, Box 9.2, Kable Station, Stunton, VIrginia. 

K
ENTUCKY �W1�t'}� 

A School with a wtnt�;r hcnut� In Fiodda 
Propnrat.ion for oolie e 11nd\tr lde•l climatic 
("nnditinna 1111 •ear. f>J de&l rrhat6 mllltart Mhuul in �medea.. For Vvoklet, •ddreea Cll. (lHI.S. I. RICft�OMil, Prt:r., Baa B, L)"nCM, KJ. 

•.. 

Hl•hSchoalandJulllorCDII .. • 
• !nn- 8•y ftldH R.!O. T. C. 

o.c � ••• IK> .. IO .. p.t!M•M.,'It 8 011 N A - 1 � N ... ,_.eiUCCt 

Tenne§§ee M I L I TA R Y  
I N S T I T U T E  

•.ra:.t •�s l�JdeTS ; J)rrrraru for cullca;:c or rur business. J\o· 
trodlted. SU"I)tl1&r raeult:r ln.spiTes bo11 to b!st ctrart. 100 ac:n:�, �;olf wuuc. root Moderate l"tit<et. E1t. 18i4. Catalog. C:c.l. C. R. Endsley, Box 12. Swee1water, T1na. 

Georgia Military Academy 
8plo!:ndldly 01111lppe,l �:ullen• 1>1"01• aoo:,,(l..ol. Blzh .. � mllll•r1 an.! 
ocademlt ra�b1p h;.dh·l<"lu*l ho�M I'·•• whe1-.b, boJ• lh•• 1"1"1tb 
uachut 11nd1t LUII'Irlal •r•te•n. Jun1ur •o::huc:l. lxlt• 8 !.:) 1:3. ,..,.., �:ataklc. adduu Secr•t•n. Q. M. A., Collep Par�, Ga. 

* F I S H B U R N E * lt!ft.l"TAUY E!o·nooL. ProJ•a::-cs fur lrarllng collcjJt"S. lw· 
cred!.tod. ltt�Hvhtual 1\t.t.entlon hy ahl(• 1u�o:t,.,1<"toM 1\1111· 
r11ry tr11inttu:; Fnr pf:i�•� ruarl l'llf'('l'!<!'·v.inninK tlu1111l.�W·i. 
Ur••.:.:.mtitlll . .l:'r�IJ>tt.:ul t��'ui,-..l Cl"Cnh. S110r�to. lM.h "CIH. Cutu:ug. CoL M. H. Hudah-.e. Sax B, WAll• .. boro, Va. 

��STLE HEICiltTs· 
fonLnAAY. Pr�. tnr C:nll.!ll"""d On ... t A�a:i .... N.r� • .l 11nl..,. Sdl oo- " . H:ate• GE51l a r.• l Sll U . Jo:i!Je .-&1.1. 10 :nor:l un I uRc!ln••· U:rns Co ! . H. u. •r:n+ rt ll, PlU. , I.f;U�tta( Nt.u hslnlllt; rtrw�. 

Hargrave M i l itary Academy 
f'repare• Collello. Uusirl6.'1!1. AocrEtoilt.ed. 
Hleh Sch.nla n�.:- 8(.ftndftrrl"· Jnntnr !i,r.hool. AI! Athletics. l\loder!Lt.tl Rtt.tes. Oatnlut�:. CoL. A. H. O.u.m�. CLutham. Virginia. 

'"MakJng Men Not Mone)'" 

C A .lYll lP S 
B rtorltiiiS r�eeks of Cul.er b'alrto 
ina: this sum11er-at modll�oate 
cost. A prk:eless lmest11ent 

· fGr your boy's future. A raro 
•ut'"' for �U LVER hla vocation. Ask for c:rtalog of � 

Nav.al ana Cava1rr Schools for boys aUMNI!A SCHOOU 
14 to 19. Catalog of Woodcraft OK uu:: MAXUIJ:�Ck!IE 
Camp for boJS S to 14. 21 LAKE IIIOKE �H. CUlVER, IND. 

Mention of "Tbt Your!l'8 Companion CombiJ.�d �'ith The AmcdcaJ.l Doy" \VjJJ tking Pt(lhlpt Au�udou Fcom Advec-tisen 
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Be Good To Your Stamps 
Valuable stamps are spoiled by careless 
handling, Binges and tongs add fun a.nd 
save stamps. All the gadgets-and packets. 
too-.---are in Scott's new Price List. 

SEND FOR· A FREE COPY 

SCOTT STAMP A COIN COMPANY 
1 W. 47th St. New York, N. Y. 

INTERESTING PACKET 

25 SPAIN 10c; so AFRICA 20c, 
EGYPT 20c; BR. COLS. 10c; 

25 South America lOc: 25 Greece JOe; 20 Turkey JOe: 2(1 
Airmall JOe: 1:1 China. lOc; 10 Siam JOe: 200 different IOc; 
and our !i()oJ discount approval sheets. 

COVERT STAMP CO., A-712, E. & B. BLDG., ROCHESTER, N. I. 

Kookaburra Bird!! Bolivia Triangle! 
Packet of unusual stamp1 containln� rare Kookaburra Bird, ecarce 
Boli"ia trl•mglr., h.moua money at,.mp (rorinted on carrliJoard and 
11.lso used M currency!);  alrma\IJII from Mexico and Bra1.il; map, 
�hlp. anig'#f.�o��e'¥(J•��p��VA�o �';.')!£�CANTS. 
DeSoto Stamp & Coin Co.. 105 No. Clark St.. Chica&:<J, 111. 

2 0 0 
DIFFERENT STAMPS 7c 
Dargaln lU.t cf hundreds of ten

:��afsn�!�f�dr:x.c. 
Attracti\·e ap-

Timberline Stamp Servic• 
Dept. D, Box 1191, Denver, Colorildo 

PACKAGE 50 OLD STAMPS, 1 c, 
Stamp Album (� lllustratlonsl ghtn� claws. names ot 
couut.rln�. etc. , 3c:. Combined Stamp Dictionary aurl 111u�
h·ated List. of 3000 bargain•. free, llluttrateoi, Prict:d, World 

StampCatAiog(ln 3 \"Olumu)2Qc. A. BULLARD &CO •. importeu, 
album mt�nufnc\urcrs, Dept. 12, Rax. Sta., Baston, Mass. 

S TA M P S  

Cardinal Peter Pa:omany 
pictured on this Hun
gariart adhesive, founded 
the great Catholic Uni-

versity of Budapest 
in 1635. 

COLLECTING by spedali7.ation was 
considered in our December and Janu
ary columns, with January's discus

sion devoted to stamps associated with 
literature. Science is another important 
branch of human activity, and there arc 
stamps honoring anatomists, astronomers, 
botanists, canal engineers, chemists, elec
tricians, histologists, inventors, mathema
ticians, medical authorities, naturalists, 
naval engineers, navigators, oceanograph-
ers, ophthalmologists, physician s, physicists, 
ph:,rsiologists, radio operators, stratosphere 
research workers, surgeons, tunnel builders 
and others who have contributed to prog
ress in science. 

You will indeed have a representative 
collection if you usscmbJc the ones here 
mentioned ( the Scott catalog designations 
nre within parentheses) :  

Abel ( Norway A18) . Albert I (Monaco 
A2, A5, A17,  D2, SP1 ) . Araujo 
( Salvador A 8 2 ) .  A r o s m e n a  
(Panama AlO, A21,  A26 ; Canal 

Zone A6, A7, A12) .  
B a r a o n a  ( H o n d u r a s  A25, 

A'!O ) ,  Berthelot (France A33 ) .  
Boerhaave ( Netherlands SP32 ) .  
Bolyai (Hungary A47) . Bou
gainville (New Caledonia A2 1 ) . 

by 

Kent B. Stiles 

Cabot ( Newfoundland A25, 
A31 ) .  Cabral (Brazil A50) . 
Cajal ( Spain A109) . Caldas 
(Colombia A 103, A107 ) .  Car
tier ( Canada A4, A12, A 72; 
France A52 ) .  Champlain ( Can
ada A36 ) . Columbus ( U .  S., 
Spain and many other coun
tries) . Cook (Aitutaki, Cook 
Islands, New Zeal and, Nieu, 
Penryhn Island-and not for
getting U. S. Nos. 647 and 648 
commemorating Cook's discov
ery of the Hnwuiian Islands) .  
Marie Curie (Turkey SP22 ) .  

This Italian stamp 
coTnmernorates the 
death of the oper· 
atic contposer, Vin-

cenzo Bellini. 

Diaz ( South West Africa 
A27, A28 ) . Donders ( Netherlands SP66) . 

Edison (U .  S. A105 ) .  Eotvos (Hungary 
A39 ) .  Ericsson (U. S. A98) . 

Favre ( S witzerland A43 ) .  Fedoseinko 
(Russia No. 751) . Finlay (Cuba A62 ) .  
Fulton ( U .  S.  A85 ) .  

Gaillard ( Canal Zone N o .  98) . Galileo 
(Italy PN3 ) ,  Galvani (Italy A176 ) .  D a  
Gama ( Portugal A54 t o  A61;  Portuguese 
India A22 ) .  Gilbert ( Newfoundland Al12 
to A12 5 ) .  Goethals ( Canal Zone A36, A41 ) .  
Gorgas (Canal Zone A35 ) .  Gramme (Bel
gium A66 ) .  

Haller (Switzerland SP73 ) . H o d g e s 
(Canal Zone A38 ) .  Hudson (U. S. A85 ) .  
Huygens ( Nether lands SP34 ) . 

lm Hotep (Egypt A48 ) .  
Jacquard ( France A51 ) .  Jai Singh II 

(Jaipur A 1 6 ) . 
Kaczowski (Poland A47) . 
La Perouse (New Caledonia A21 ) .  Leib

nitz (Germany A57 ) .  Leonardo da. Vinci 
( Italy APlO, APll,  AP1 6 ) .  Lomonosov 
(Russia A67 ) .  Lorentz (Netherlands SP33 ) .  

M agellan (Philippines No. 243 ) . Men
deleyeff ( Russia A185 ) .  Minckelers (Neth
erlands SP31 ) .  Moscici (Poland A46, A50) .  

Nachtigal ( Germany A67) . 
Pacinotti ( Italy A172) , Pasteur ( France 

A23) . Piccard (Belgium A75 ) . Popoff 
(Russia A68 ) . Prince Henry ( Portugal 

A46, A47, A48, Al12) . Pujol (Argentina 
A95 ) .  

Rousseau (Canal Zone A40) . 
Sarpi (Italy A128 ) .  Schmidt (Russia 

AP25, AP33 ) . Semmelweiss ( Hungary 
A38) .  Serdan ( Mexico A75 ) .  Siverwright 
( Ecuador A60 ) .  Sousa (Brazil A104 ) .  
Tasman (Tasmania A13 ) . 
T o s c a n e l l i  (Dom i n i c a n  
Republic A13) . 

Usyskin, or Oociskin 
(Russia AP18) . 

Vasenko (Russia No. 
750 ) .  Volta (Italy A84) . 

Washington as a sur
veyor (U. S., Philippines, 
Brazil, France, Poland) . 

Portraits 

M EANWHILE philately's gallery con
tinues to expand. The newcomers in

clude : 
Austria, semi-postals : Prince Eugene 

Von Savoyen ( 1 667-1736 ) , 12 plus 12gr 
sepia. Field Marshal Laudon (1717-1790) ,  
2 4  plus 24gr green. Karl Ludwig (Arch
duke Charles, 1771-1847 ) ,  30 plus 30gr 
carmine. Field :\farshal Joseph Count 
Radetsky ( 1 766-1858 ) ,  40 plus 40gr gray. 
Vice Admiral Tegetthoff ( 1827-1871 ) .  60 
plus 60gr blue. Field Marshal Conrad von 
Hotzendorff (1852-1923 ) ,  64 plus 64gr violet. 

Bulgaria, commemora
tive : Stefan Karaja ( on 
4L rose with Haj i Di
mitr) . Karaja and Di
mitr were of a group of 
leaders of sporadic mili
tary re\•olts which, be
�inning in 1828, led to 
B u l g a r i a ' s  r e b e 1 1 i o n  
against Turkish rule in 
1878. Zea (Antioquia A57) . 

In any uscience" col
lection, surely we m ust 
not forget aviation! Lind
bergh winged his way to 

This unu.sual Italian C01n.
mentorative is synr.bolic 

of Bellini's worh. 

Dominican Republic, on 
stamps to raiSe funds to 
f i n a n ce e r e c t i o n  of a 
building to house the Na-

���ll.i
l
!��;�:ti4J� �'h"s:����ry

(Leop· 
aco, Colombia. (emerald 
l'anama {map), 
!Ot�ttue), Guatemala, 
Peru, lot or c. 8. COill.UH'HDOrativcs, 
and others. All for only lOo (in 
cain) to approval arJPlica.nts. 

ltcccivo world';, smalles� stamp; Vutkan 
City; sca.rce LiUeria trL.-mgle {value J;ju): 
]fl.% Greek Ue<l Cross (picturing coiled 
snake in Ganllm or Edun! ); Australian 
Bm;hman; new Spanish Morocco; Ja.pan 
'qua..ku stamp; �lancl1ul•uo: m;my others. 

All lor Sc to OJPProval a�pllc.::mts. 
R. M. Stam� Co., P. 0. Box :Z30A, Port Chester, N. Y, 

';:l:T STAMPS FREE 
�h�:C:��e::t0t I�Elif1�hb01!U �cr !�l0r�re��r�·t;��o��� 
Hnnrlrmts of varieti�s. WritB at once for deta1la-a.lso 
]'ll.t!;E book about !!tamps and their values .. 

YANK HOBBY CLUB 
212 Wetlt Monroe St. Chic: ago 

P A P U A - F I J I - N I U E  

I'JI'J ��-��at@!L��I!-N�!���?nY �!;� 
lnJ Ilk!: them. Wriii!:Today. SPECIAL:-300 1!1'!!1� M1xed U. S. only lOcto Approvat Applic:ants. 

WW KESSELS. BOX 808, TUCSON, ARIZONA, 

PICTORIALS! ALLURING AND ROMANTIC 

STAMPS CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
Mention of "The Youth's Companion Combined \'lith The American Boy .. WiH Bring Prompt Artcntion From Advertiscts 



S T A M P S  

MEKEEL'S WEEKLY STAMP ltEWS 
Oktes.t aaft Best. Bcvcrl'y1 Ma�s. 

3 MONTHS AND A PREMIUM 25' 
1 YEAR, $1 AMD 4 PREMIUMS 

��j ����u�"�� t:;�!rovu �!� t:v�.'\J:it�;r/ d;.!�tc�t1�� 
(SJ U.S. 3(1 t!.U:. pn:ao:eli (8) Bahomes <ld ,.&r n:.l'tt �7} U. S. b(, l'lJlnp:(' (8) Denmark b .,,, .of lJ 
� &; U. $. �c f ihf.fl� Ri!!ll { 10) U. S.., �e J\n���lu)ra 
(lJ.) U.S. 19(12:, 2.:: t:t. coptu) 1121 Pilnama '04 IC� mfnt (13) U, S. any on(-Sttuben, P!Jla.:;tl. 'Red C�. Y11rkto�. P-o11u, �awbur:h, Pladt. or Arbor D ... _, lfo• on )•arCy.) 

WARD'S "QUEER COUNTRY" PACKET 
nOTJ! We'U bd tiler·� lln't a rollec1or 
in )UUr IWi�,:hborhGOd. who ha:. • ata:np from g...,&lllnd! Our b • .-nlt1e p�lr.e' 
lnclud.•• thl$ r"r� cntnlltfy; ... J�o •�rc::e 

'laaoou Tou-r& tri&DI'!e (u Blultni.<'ld.i 
lllli !lo&lllf" !r:>m OUI>.:'� 1l1•5,t'ti'UiJI. 
'"� Ianda. Abtclot•lr n>) [OJrOf>o:t. 
t'r:co oni.J .>.: to appr.,•al appHunta, 
0. M. Ward, lest .l, Gary, l1d. 

MORE BARRELS of STAMPS ����·�;'1�:.� 
11.00 PER POUND (11bout. .Joo::l tn lb.) �:tmp!P " lb. �n. • '-.PProvala eent to Duy(lrS. l'leut)' oft:'. oM. rrow lu 11v. 
Rin;(e! lOc for lC<Xl: 25c tor 3(0), Ooin llt'OOJium Ust l!oo. 
8. ELMER, Otpf. A, 196A Wuhlng!ln St., Buto1, Mass. 

U. S. A. PRICE LIST FREE 
���t�rW�d1\l��tK-.:�=-�,�: �a.��1'-(fu�. i�tf!��"b�';et�� 

THI! JUNIOR SIMPLini!D U. S. ALBUM 
A rul l.nooe.e ··f Albtm. IWUculau., Semp'e pa�., r.� pMtaa�>. 
SUNLEI OIBBDNS, lno., 38A Par� Rn, x .. York City, "· l. 

50 BRITISH COLONIES, 20 COMM, 
25. U. S., or 20 AIRMAILS 

Any ONE o� L� paekeU k t o �  A(llll:ean.ta ('1:'1)7, fft[[ A pictoriAl !, ��ha��-J'';!����.ot any oue 
HDIRY DOWST1 Box. l6·A, Short Falls, N. H, 

LARGEST SHIP STAMP 
Over i�suOO. uud uur fiuo vu.ct..uL u[ '7l"i others, nil fli.Ht-r
eut, .:=ivcn &pproval applic:wl.s ecndinu Jo for �o�o:sLII�t:tt. lJ. ln�rftt(>d t�.lbum holding '1,00l stami)5.Ho. ).((() htugcs JOe. 
MIAMI STAMP CO., BOX H. fOSTORIA, OHIO. 

SCARCE SIX-SIDED STAMP 
i���l�lg,�l� "J:�()r�;·�r':i.'��t�.· U�:!JI� �"&:(l�J.t rrt!lf�b 
unl.r Sc t.o appro,al tlP?liCa!lV.. 
LENOTT 6TAMP CO.� O.pt. D., Clalbor,_, Muyland 

ASTONISHING FREE PACKETl 
Cc.lnt•la• silt., PI rrcm IIADI!:N (one M thot6 81"A.tt'1'1 1'1ltl OMm��on 
St<t��. lbotic: Mo•aolia, Turhs C11i��:o11, S5 U. s., Gl&nt E•--.."'alo ... d Cayman l•lan&s, lu•vorfvr•t•d "'P•rk'•- e"UJ'· 
tt.t�ll' •btolut.eJs fHI to apJUC.UI i.I'JIIII'!ImU •oclOthlll So• I">OI!!I!I.U, 
VIKING SllNP CO., 01e H;�nsoa Pl., BrMk:yn, N. 7. 

D O N ' T M I S S  T H I S !  
'lHCl PAC'KE'f' or s!.�tml'� from EGYPr, SlAM, 
"rURK.EY. PERSIA, etc., (No Europe) GIVEN to 
appro\'a.l appllc.a.nte who enclose 3c PO.:Staae. 
The f"lorman Stan�p Market, D•pt.. A, Onek•...._ Mk.•. 

I� �SWIUUNQ A.IWI:.K'Ilfil:l.1.1L!io'T'· SE !j("RE TO GJ\'J!: 

YOliJt f-UI t. NAMt; AI'If i�OM I'I.�;"rK AJJJilU.:�M, OOI�IIt-CTI,Y 

tional Library and Archive3: Jose Nunez 
de Cnccrtts, %c. Iilnc. Gen. Grcgoris Lu
p�rnn, 1 r. grf'lP.'l. R. F.milinno 'Tejera.; 2e: 
c�:rmine. Jose .Heye:s, 5c ultramarine. <.:en. 
AnLonio Du\'Crj!'c, 7c gray�bh1c. F!!lix l\1. 
nr.r ::\fm··r.c, 1 0 �  OTnngc. p(I�O J. Peynado, 
20c gra:r-violet. �a!ome Urena, i:::Oc red. 
Gton. Jo�:;;c M�tl'i�t C�tbr;.tl, 50c. m�u·ovu. .:\1. 
de J. Galvan, lp hlar.k. Ga�ton F. Dcligne, 
2p l::Cpie. These persons, renowned in their 
own CQttntry, at!! ob.=>c:urc ju world hislory. 
The 3c. violet honors Pre�ident Trujillo, 
familiar to philately; and the proposed 
h11ilding 1s illua:.lrated on the 20c olive. 

I'inJand, commemorating seventieth birth· 
day of Johnn Julius Sibclius, Finnish com· 
poser, horn nee. 8, 1865. 

Ieeland, recalling birth of ::-latthias Joc
humsson, poet, in 1885, 3n 
:'jlale·green, f>a gr.n.y, 7n 
yellow- green, 25e light 
blue. 

L uxem b urg, a.n nunl 
semi-postnl : Churles lV (1316-1378), Roman em
peror aml king of Do� 
hemin (and son of John 
the Blind, Luxemburg SP14). 

Sp.nin: Diego Rodriguez de Silva y Velasquez (1599-lG!iO), one of the wo:r!d's 
�reatest painterB, 50c blue. 

Nott's 
AHGENTI NA i• honoring a prize bull, 1":1. "Failhiul 20,'' \\ohid1 l.a·ought l't rPcorfi 

price at n Buenos Aires show in 192S, by 
plndng his likeness on the 15c of a new 
piclorinl ::et. Othe1· designs m·c 11 �ym
bolism of agriculture, 25e; a Merino r:tm, 
30c; .sugar plantation , rlQc; oil weB, 50Cj 
map of Sou:h Ae1ecic�. $1; :cuit. ::s, �2; 
Igumm Fnl!s, $5; grapes, $10; and cotton, 
$20. 

n�calling colonb:ntlon of the State of Espirito to Snnto in 1635, Brnzil hns 
issued a 300 claret depict
ing the arriv��l of Ve1�co 
F cr n a n d  o C o u  t i n  h o, 
Portuguese navigator� in 
thiit yt!ar; aml a 700r 
blue showing the state's 
coat-of.nrms. 

The fiftieth anuiversn1·y 
of Itoly's occupation of 
Eritrea is reea.lled with 
a 50c air ::stamp. 

Mexico, commcmornling 
twenty- fifth anniversary 
of lhe HllO r�vulution: 
Emiliano Zepatn, rebel 
leader, 10e violet. Fran-

Another of the llcllini 
corr&.tnellroratit:-es. 

F e b r u a r y  bring-s the 
winter Olympic Gaml!t:i, 
and Cermn.n:{ ha� re· 
leased commemoratives-

l'isro I. Madero, a 1)re3ident, 20c orange
red air. 

Korway, charity !:tamps to aid homeless 
persons: Fri<ltjof :-lnnsen (1861-1080), ex
plorer, statesman, humanitarian. 10, 15, 
20 and 30 ore. AUU Nant:ien to your science 
co!Jection, as be wa� hath ,;nologbt nncl 
histologist ; and to your 1iterature collec
tion, he<'nuse l1e wrote cxicu:si"ch· on Ol'tmn
ography, exploration and oth�t· �uhjeet�. 

Russia, comrnemorn:ing twcnty.flfth an� 
nh'(>l'8<'ll'Y of dNtlh v{ Cuunl Ll'o Nikolay· 
vich 'l'olatoy (1828·1910), moral pbilo•o· 
pher and noveli!:t (add him to your litcr
nturP c-ollection) , 3k lilac :.nd black, 10k 
brown and b!uc, 20k brown and green. 

Russia, commemorating ''.Men of the Rev
olution" :  )Jikhail Vt�.ssilievich Frun7e (188li-1925). �oldier (and, as a surgeon, should 
be in your sc:iencl! culler.:tion), 2k v jolt!-l. N. T-;, nauman n, n rcvolutioniF;t nmrdeu�rl 
in 1900, 4lt lil.nc. S . .:\1. KiTow, a C..:om
muHi:::l ::;t.ales:nan tu:�a9::1iualt:d iu 1934, 40k 
gray and brown. 

6 plus 4pf gn"n, •k•t
ing; 12 p]ua 6pf ctrnninc, �kiing; and 20 
plus l5pf blue, bobsled racing. Germany 
issued also 3pf brown and 12p.f red stamp� 
to recnll the nrst. Hitler putBch at Munich in 
1923i the design is a Nazi trooper againsl 
a background of collonade, and insC'l"ihed is 
l?cdcuko dan 9 November 111'13 {in memory 
ot the 9th of N ovcmbcr, 1923) .  

Rcstorutiun of a monareh�� i n  Gr�t":r.c had 
spct'djo� philatelic result. ::Stamps of curlier 
vintage were overprinted 411\ov. S<l, 19St't," 
the date of the J'IPbi�C"itP. hy �.-hich the 
people voted for t.he kingdom . 

.Japan welcomed the Nt:'w Year with a 
1% sen �tmup with a. picture of Mount Fnji. The border tsymbo1ize3 pine, bnmboo 
and plum-blossom, happy omen8 of thP 
Nc\'f Yl·ur. 

Russia i�sued 3k, 5k) lOk and 201; stamps 
rccatling the sixl.i�lh �uwivt:'r:s�ry of th.-. t 
bil'th, in 1�7!i, of the late l\lichaeL Kalanin, 
president of the So"�ict central cxeC\ltiv� 
comrnjtli..'C. They offer vtn·ions portraib 
of Kalanin. 

Do You Know That--
Tn football, the kickP.l" may now punt 

the ball out of a teammate's hands� 

The China Clipper, la1·gest sea• 
plane e\•er built in the United States, 
weighs 25 tons, carries 43 passengers, 
l1as n. 130-foot wing, cost $1,200,000, 
can c.arry 102.1 per cent of its own 
weight? 

So full of philatelic mail was the 
�iant China CU7jper on her rnaiuen 
voyage across the Pacific that her fit
tings had to hP. stripper! and two crew 
members left behind to make room? 

One Paris famil)' out of ten eats 

horse regular!)· because dark-red sweet
tasting horse meat costs two-thirds the 
price of beef? Largest eaters of horse 
meat in the United States are dogs, 
who get it in prepared dog food. 

The denser the metal in a flute, the 
better the instrument's tone? Hence a 
gold flute ha� a better tone than a 
silver one, a platinum one better than 
gold. 

The horse is the Mongol's express ; 
the camel his freight train? A good 
camel will carry a 500-pound load 70 
miles a day and, if necessary, go 10 
days without food or drink. 

Joseph's Brothers 
(ConlinU£d from pubiC 10) 

lhal he would faint. Then, in his des
peration, he l'ecalled how his father 
u3ed to talk to Thm·sday. 

"Easy, Thursday," he hcnrd himself 
saying. "You're searing these people." 

HThey can't keep me here.P' Mc
Ever blared. "And ·you ca11 't!" 

"I'm nol h')>ing to. I'm staying here 
myself. Why don't you sit down? 
You're scarin.�e the nurses. They think 
you'll hurt th.cm." 

P.verv word Joe uttered co�t him heavily: Vaguely he realized that his 
voice sounded like his father's had. 

"Don't you think you've run around 
enough now?" Joe asked. "Why-" 

"I haven't run nround. Ralph, I'm 
sick," said McEver. His eyes closed 
for a mOJnr:nt, anrl he swayed on his 
feet. "I'm going out. Don't try to 
stop me!" 

"No--wait. Listen to me. There's 
no door over here." 

"I'm going out." But he stopped. 

uListen to me, 'l'hursday," Joe said. 
"Stay here. You're sick. You belong 
hc1·c." 

He talked on and on, and McEver 
stoorl there listening. Joe didn't know 
half what he was saying. The tone 
of voice was the thing, anyway. Calm, 
reasonable, indifferent-with .no ax to 
grind. 

Finally the other internes came. 
They we1·e stealing up on McEver 
when .Toe stopped them. 

"He's going. He wants to sleep.�' 
Thursday turned wea1·ily. "Yeah 

Sleepy." 
After they had led him away, people 

came in to talk to Joe. 

'"WerP.n't vou scared to death?" a 
nurse asked.

· 

l•l'\o," Joe said. 
He was wrprised at his answer. He 

hadn't been. After lhe first few min
utes he had concentrated on his voice, 
and on 'Thursday, and he'd forgotten 
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to be yellow. Joe lay quieti�· con
templating a miracle. He hadn't been 
afraid. 

The other months of imprisonment 
went faster than Joe had expected 
them to. The months of convalescence 
-of moving his arms, and standing up, 
and learning to walk again - those 
months went fast, too. 

By the time he was completely well 
and hard, the wrestling season \Yas on 
again at the King;;port Athletic Club. 

X obody had expected Joe to try to 
wrestle any more. But Joe had a job 
to finish. He got in shape. He trained 
until he could chin himself indefinitely. 
He could climb the pull-up rope to the 
ceilin�r in sixteen seconds, using only 
his hands. He could turn back :flips 
until you we1·e dizzy watching him. 

Not bad, they said. Especially for 
a man weighing a hundred and eighty. 
But that kind of business wouldn't beat 
Hiley McEver. Joe ought to practice 
eye-gouging and rabbit-punching. 

"You think you're ready for Mc
Ever?" Grelo{ury asked one Ilight. 
"We've got a match with the Mill Club 
Wednesday." 

1'I'm ready," Joe answered. 
On Wednesday, Puckett Mills led the 

match by 13-12 when the unlimited 
bout came. Riley McEver showed sur
prise when Joe stepped onto the mat 
with him. 

Joe didn't say anything. His face 
was calmly expressionless. He walked 
across the mat and rotated 
his hands beneath the l'eferee's 
eyes. 

"All l'ight," the referee said. 
a'\i\�rcstle!" 

The bout �tarLccl fast. Riley 
came in low and hard, like a 
fullback with one yard to go. 

ached with the strain. ·But before the 
I'eferee coul<! �ret there to break the 
hold, Joe droppccl to one knee and sent 
the sta.-tl<Jd McEver flying over his 
:;ack like a rag dolL 

McEver recovered and came in rag
ing. lle tried everything in the book, 
and a good many things that nobodr 
would think of putting in the book 
Rut always Joe freed hims•lf. H., 
rnP.<lc Riley look awkward and wild. 
Jtiley swung at his face, and Joe caught 
the arm and spun Riley into the ropes. 
Riley tried a :fl��ng mare, and Joe 
slipped a hand under his knee and 
dumped him on his face. For even· 
lri<:k, Joe had all answer. 

"Kow," Joe said to himself, "we'll wrestle s01ne." 
.Toe went to work. His wrestling 

wasn't the spectacular kind. He didn't 
leap and dive u.nd slam. Smoothly and 
calmly he began molding McEver into 
stra11ge shapes. 

Watching, you'd think McEver was getting the !Jest of it. Then you'd 
noti<:r. that his hands were locked and 
that his lcl(S were hopelessly grnpe
vincd. 

Joe's wrestling wasn't spectacular, 
but there was grace to it, Joe was a 
scientist. Only a scienti"t had a chance 
against McEver's strtngth and ruth
lessness. 

Then, after mo�t of the allotted ten 
minutes had gone, Joe had to use some
thing more than aci ence. He had to meet atreng!h \vith atrength, 

'!1.eA Y�UTHS COMPANION B r ... ...t..t nfiferican oy 

In some way, Riley S11atch �od his legs 
free lung enough to snap them into a 
dead!�· head-scissol'S. 

Joe's skull ached with th" pressure. 

He tried to turn, and the pre�sure in
creased-ir.creased until the lights be
gan to flicker. There were Dilly two 
things he could do. The firsl was to 
lie there and lose on time--to give up. 

Joe was tempted. He was tired, and 
it was the easiest way. But it was 
the way you did when you were yellow. 

The second thing was to rise--if you 
could. If he managed to get to his 
feet with the help of Riley's own 
weight, he coul d shake f1·ee. 

.Toe did the second thin)<. He rose 
t.o his lmees, lifting McEver. His head 
felt as if it were ill a comp1·ess. His 
eyes seemed starting from their sockets . 

Joe kept coming up. 
He was erect. The spectators' en

thusiasm overflowed, but their ap
plau:,e was quickly shushed by the 
1·eferee. 

Joe suddenly tilted his heavy-burdenecl head rorwal'(l, at the same time 
pushing !\IeEver down witl1 his arms. 
The hold slipped a fraction, and Joe 
felt the sides of his face go raw. 

Then McEver fell loose. Joe could 
h:wc taken revenge by slamming him, 
hut he didn't. He followed him down. 

As they fell, his hands were tying Mc
Ever up. 

McEver landed :flat on his back-and 
stayed there. Joe had locked on a 
crotch hol<l in midair. Out of the side 

of hia eyes, J oc sn w the rer
crce'" white clothes. Then he 
felt the sting of the referee's 
hand on his bare buck. Fall! . 

Joe pulled McEver to his 
feet, then looked at the scorehoard. 'l'he l ights were chang
ing. They stopped at 15-l:l, 

He meant to end the match 
v.tithoui any poking at·oumL l'ol. I II) FEBRUARY 193() r'\'o. 2 and the fifteen was Kingsport's. 

Joe stepped aside and "aught 
one of the hooked arms, jerk-
ing McEver erect. Dragging 
the nrm over his shoulder, he 
gave a quick back-lift and 
twist, and McEver struck the 
mat spread-eagled. 

41Kingsp ort •s advantage !., 
the referee barked to the time
keeper. 

But � cEver rolled a n cl 
sp1·ang out of J oc's h urriecl 
follow-through. 

t•�o adva11tage!" 
They eased back into posi

tion in the center of the mat. 
McEver was regarding him 
with a puzzled expression. He 
advanced, and :for a moment 
the wrestlers locked arms an rl 
heads. McEver's shoulrler Rud
dcnly lurched brutally upward, 
snapping Joe's head back. life
Ever bored in for the leg hold, 
and got it. As Joe went dnwn, 
:McEver's elhov ... · came up, 
punchi ng a ht>.artless blow into 
the solar plexus. 

The referee didn't sec it. 
And even if he hacl, there was 
no way rrf knowing it wasn't 
an accirlent. 

"Puckett's advantage !" 
nut M eEver'R offending el

bow cost him that advantage. 
As the elbow struck Joe, he 
seized it and writhed under it. 
Swinging his free leg for mo-
mentum, he rolled McEver 
adroitly upside. 

"Kingsport's advantage !" 
He tried lo maneuver into 

a figum-rour hold. He could 
t ie McEver down forever with 
that. 

But Riley was mad. He was 
coming up. A shove, a quick 
leap, and his feet were under 
him. 

"No advantage!'' 
Sudden ly Riley swerved and 

clamped on a vicious full ::-l" el
son. Joe's injured vertebrae 
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dre;s to-:;�llilf witt 11rop::r rcrnlt:am _ _, to 'l'hc YcJUth's Co"Tlfl.'lliiOIL 
Combined Wtt.i". '!he Ar.letiC'L"\ Do�. 7430 Second Bat:lerard, 
DetroH. Mlch!Jl&n, d·.-tt�:�: the tssue 1fttb wbl.th -,ou wtsh �our 
&.ttb«r!p•!on started. Sub;crl�:Licn l)rlcu. ar� �1.00 for (IDe r<!.lr, tl.O!l fer tt.T'f'f' }1":11� m rhl" 1" S ,  t·� JXU=<:9�'cni\l tn\'1 f'lHlll(b., 
fo'u:t·�n t:t•UHLr.�� �·k :r. � l:!aJ' !•xr ra. l{!•m!t li;.t •�ht'i�k m- mcnry tll'll!'r. 

T h e  u n r e , t r a i n e d  bedlam 
that iolluwed the team to the 
showers was cut off ahruptly 
as the locker room door shut. 
Inside, the team congratulated 
him. They knew what he'd 
been up against. Their praise 
wag worth double. 

Gregory said: "If I had a 
cast-iron nerve like yours, I'd 
go into the daredevi l  business. 
There's money in it." 

It was all very pleasa11t. 
But .}uP, v:as11't smiling-. Smne
t.hing hadn't worked exactly 
right. His plans about Hiley. 
Hiley had come up from the 
mat with an amazed scowl, 
without offering his ha11d or 
saying a word. 

That was what he thought 
until he finished dressing and 
walked out into the night, and 
saw McEvel' leaning against 
the wall, waiting. They fell 
in step. 

"Ilow'd you do it?" Mc
Ever demanded finally. 

"How'd I beat you? 
\Vl·estled." 

McF.ver was thoughlful. 
"Y ealt. I guess that's it. H He 
hesitated, then went on pain
fully. "You've had to take 
plcuiy ofl' me, ha \'Cll •t you'?" ul've taken sotnc." 

McEver shook his head. 

"You've taken plenty. You're 
not the only one." 

J oc realized that McEver 
was taking it hard -harder than would ever sho1v. "For
get it." 

They walked on. "1 was 
thinking about going to a late 
show," McEver said awkward
ly, " 'Thunderbolt's' the picttn·e. How about going with 
me?,. 

Joe grinned. "Nothing I'd 
like better. Come on." 

He didn't tell McEver he'd 
seen the �how. 

Me.ntiun oJ unle Youth's Compuion <:<:.mbined W'idl The Amcrit:IUI Boy•' '''ill Brins Ptornpt Auention from Ad,.-er•i:iers 



NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BHAKES 

IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE• 

SHOCKPROOF STEE�C* 

GENUil'iE FI HER NO DRAFT VENTIL\TIO� 

SOLID STEEL ouc-pi� TURRET TOP nODIF.S 

lliGTI-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-HEAU ENGINE 

6% 
• Awlllabll in /llutur DiJ Luxe modtll 

ot�ly. Anu-Accion, $�'() addiliOMl. 

NEW GREATLY REDUCED G.M.A.C. TIME PAYMENT PLAN 
The lowest financing eo<t in G. M. A. C. l•islury. Comp<1re 

Chco>rolct's low deli<-ered prices. 

Molter Oe lu.u Sport Sedan 

�cfd 
�,� 

CHEVROLET/" 
com-plete"' (kom-plet"') a. 1. With no part, item, 
or element lacking; free from deficiency; entire. 

lt' clJeier'• Dictruru:rry 

THE young man's dad is right! For, of all c:ars in the 

entire lower price ranye, the new Chevrolet is the 

onl'J car that is really and genuinely complete. It's the 

only car that brings you all the features that are essential 

to complete motoring enjoyment. This word "complete" is 

the uulg word that fuUy describes the new 1936 Chevrolet; 

and it has come to mean Chevrolet to bu9ers of cars in 

the lowet· pt·ice field. See your Chevrolet dealer-today! 

CHEVHOLET MOTOR CO�IPANY, DETHOIT, l\IICHIGA:N 



P I C K  
Here are four of 
the lUOSl J)OIJUhu· 
DAISYS! Ev�ry oow 
uf th�m. from tbr 
.lu.trd-bilti.ug blugJc 
shut (that co,:,L:!I only 
ONE BUCK) t<> the 
SUIJcr-uecuratc No. 25 
'Pump Gu_n, i:o� ltladtwl 
the fine�t material�. 
bymenskillediomak
ing air riAes. Every 
air rifle Dai�v ma.kee, 
rega_rdlc�s of price, is 
rigidlyguaranteerl for 
ONE YE.U{ against 
any ddects. Think 
that ov�r!!! 

BULLS EVE@llJiQI 
A �tm of any kind il! 
only •• gn<>d as t.be 
amnu1n.ltion ueed i.nil 
. . •  BULLSEYE COI'
PflOTECT STEEL 
SHOT is the oflicial 
O�tisy awmuuitiun . .. 
••tailor-m:.trle" (I) tit 
UAlSY shooting bao·rcb. \V ben yuu Ue!C 
BU L f.SRYf: y o u r  
.Oaisy gh·es yo•• evt>ry
thin:.:;: it'8 ;!OL-und 
thafA J•IP.nty!l! 

THE AMEIOCAN HoY-YouTH'::> ColiiPANION 

�-"'?"" 
REALIZE • • •  

. . .  that, of AT"L the things you 

c�m hu)·, a genuine, har·d-hit

ting DAISY AIR RIFLE is 

about the only oue that'll 

give you 365 days of REAL 

fun every ye.ar??? • • •  

It doesn't matter whether it's 

day or night . . .  snowing or· 
raining . . . 10 below zero or 
100 in the shade . . . your 
DAISY'S right there to de

li�er the goods. 

Y O U R  

No. 2S DAISY PU�P GUN 

;������=��-���iS��:::'.":�:�:'�.�:��·�: llhi<I"J I"" ,,.-"CI, w·ith Lnit .. front. Mn..J ,.,;, romcter 11'1'., ,,._..,. iogl11�. Crruuuc ,\n.w.:rieau w .. ruul lilrtck. 

�!::�··";·•,.�rc��"�.\:t�c!::t:e;�r��:.::;JJn� h'a a yump acti<�u rel''"''ler-... ·i•l• n�w 
IYfH� aar ... aJ :ill l)ullgft'T.iur_ l<'ull-flit•tiu�-: I'OIIlf)ii�S inl•lfl in �tock, a.IOlljo!. 11Ml•· a rc�•l 
�un.-li.�,�J, Duel'• name cnsron ,..,l n n  
J•Oiillied blnl"d •teeljf«;ll.di. 

Rnlt l111rtnn'A lfll"ll rof \<il!ill n 1000 �hm 
no peuer ,hnultl b ... CuLiuta:ociUuf! acliun 
-lo.:lo·u;ol•icalypt: llif!hhl. Uu:.�:� Datluu'"' 
�igrtalut'"' brt�ttrlerl in'n outura� flni�h•ool lllflf'k. Atl'llrllt6 2111! hard·hillutg-arid 
a REAL Lu)! 

Don't let lite luv. J•ri•·l' f<wl )(ltl. tt•,. 
.. vr-r-y in···ha C£NIJIN I� UAI!"Y. lt'a uwdn hr tbeunte �till.e..i .. a.rl..rueuthli.t o:talt:etbo: 
Jugh�r rori.;.�·d IJAJ�Y�. hn�l....rl m .. M,..; Llued. G"lln 8l.,.el, with Willlluul ot•iu•-d d•J• l. 

D A I S 't� 

Take lhcsc cold, bJustCI'Y winter 
ni�ht� . . .  ean y<hi think of ,\ "'Y
THING that'!! half as much fun 
as pepper•ing the Jmllseye in JOtl l' 

OWN ha!'l("mcnt'??? An.-1 il's �o 
easy to do, too-aJI it takes is a 
Ilackiug box for a backstop and 

a light o,•er the tar·get. Nothing 
fussy to build, uor CXJ>ensivc to 
huy . . . jw<t set 'er up and shoot. 
And remember this-YOL.l{ DAD 
UKES TO SHOOT!!! Mter he's 
o·f:ail thf: pa)ler•, just tell him, ;oort 
of of1'-baud Jikc, tLat you're a 
beller 1-'hot than he is. Chances 
:u•;; he'll bf:at you to thi': haAi':ment 
to make }'Oll JH'OVC it! (Better g•·t 
iu �ome practice hefore you tak., 
him on, though.) 

Tak<' a HUCK JOI'IES SPECIAL 
HAISY along with you on yom· 
next hi!.., . . .  take •>Ol �hotR aL all 
the: ol.-1 LJ•ec Hlump"' you com" 
ucr·oss • • •  and then 11radice liuoi
iug what time it is willa tloe com

!1ass and the sundial inlaid in 

the stock. With a little p•·acticc 
you'll Le able to hit the exact 
lime rigbt ou the noee,c::•·ery time. 

Au<] in tbi': !!pring, �uuuui':r ami 
full, well, , • .  there',; just, no end 
W all the fun you tJilll havi': with 

u DAISY . . . Tul'get lwactiee in 
the back yard • . .  hikes thi'Ouglo 
the wood,; • . .  "''"-k""""'�:�hi[, 
contests • . •  all th�> things that ar-.. 

REAL J<'UN. 

You're cheating yourself out of' 
plenty of this fun if you don't get 
a DAISY. Did you ever slop to 
think that, by doing just a few 
odd jobs, you can earn more'n 
enough to buy it your�eUYn It's 
easy! Cet busy and earn YOUR 
DAISY . . .  GET INTO THE Fl l NI!! 

0.<\IS'\' �IA�UI•'AC'l'lJIUNG COl\1PANV • 14.2 fJNION STREET, 1-LYI\fOlTTH, MICH., U. S. A. 


